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CIVIL SERVICE ACT 
FOLLY DISCUSSED BY 

PREMIER BREWSTER
Growth of British System Outlined and 

Necessity of Legislation Emphasized in 
Statesmanlike Address to Legislature— 
Other Speeches

legislative Pros* Gullvry, 
~ -r- - March 26.

A apleudiU speech was made this afternoon by Hon. II. ('. Itrew- 
ater in moving the second reading of the Civil Service Bill, and in the 
course of the hour or so which he occupied the Premier covered the 
ground very thoroughly:

In thus implementing one of the Liberal pledges which conduced 
very much to the success of the party at the poll» last Septemlier, the 
Premier is at the same time fulfilling one of his owu cherished politi
cal ambitions. Still further, there is little doubt that the blazing of 
the way to civil service reform in every department of the public 
service vs ill be an inducement to other province» to follow, and that 
the Dominion will round out Its Civil
Service Act by making It apply to all 
branches of Its service.

The Premier gave a abort review of 
the struggle for civil service reform In 
the Motherland, and the principled 
which were laid down there as far back 
as 1868, and upon which the excellent 
service of to-day Is based It Is a 
rather happy omen that the same prin
ciples which were enunciated by thé* 
commissioner» who were appointed by 
Gladstone to study the reform of the 
servies am thorn upon which the Brit
ish Columbia bill is founded.

Hon. J. D. MacLean made his first 
speech in the House, although In the 
order of things his was the first voice 
heard at the opening of the new Leg
islature. As the Minister who will have 
a good deal ' to do with the carrying 
out of the new Act Dr. MacLean takes 
mere then the usual Interest of a Min
ister In It. He spoke ably and well In 
support of the measure, 
g The bill also received commendation 
from Victoria and Vancouver members 
in the persons of George Hell and Dr 
McIntosh. The House wa» Invited by 
the Premier to give the measure Its 
best consideration, and suggestions and 
amendments will be gladly welcomed. 
Mr Brewster spoke as follows:

HON H. C. BREWSTER.
In the first place. Mr Speaker, I 

wish to publicly express the sense of 
the debt which the Government owes 
to Dr Adam Shorn. Chairman of the 
Dominion CIvU Service Commission, 
the very great debt of gratitude which 
It owes to Dr. Shortt not only for the 
assistance and advice he has given us, 
but for practically drafting the bill 
which is now before the Legislature 
(Hear, hear.) Dr. Shortt. standing, as 
he does, as one of the foremost expon
ents of civil service reform In the Em
pire. has certainly given of his best 
and has drawn up a bill, which, while 
I know it cannot be perfect, ws It Is 
not possible to get anything actually 

. perfect—and to which amendments will 
be made and others offered for con
sideration—«till It Is a bill which he, 
with Ids years of experience of what 
lias been done in the United Kingdom, 
the United State» and Canada, pro
claims to be one of the best, if not the 
beat, ever offered to any legislature. 
(Applause.) Therefore I think we owe 
him our thanks In that connection.

Without Remuneration.
in the -vary , first negotiations with 

Dr. flhortt he stipulated that a* he was 
an employee Of the Dominion Govern
ment and would have to secure leave 
of absence he would. In coming here to 
draft for us legislation which would 
enable us to better conditions, do sw 
without any remuneration whatever. 
That he has done. I wish to express 
also our appreciation of the attitude of 
Sir Robert Borden In this matter. In a 
letter which I have from Hlr Robert, 
couched In the kindliest terms, he says 
he considers It a privilege to be able 
to lend assistance to better the civil 
service In the Dominion. (Hear, hear.)

Asks Co-operation.
It Is Emitted that It la difficult to 

draft an absolutely perfect piece of 
legislation It was O'Connell, I think, 
who once declared that he could drive 
a coach and six through any Act of 
Parliament that was over passed. But 
If this or any other bill of our* la not 
perfect here, on the floor of this Cham
ber. Is the place where we. should strive 
to make It better. Amendments to It 
will be welcome, and I look to the 
Leader of the Opposition as a man who 
has been long in office and one know
ing something of the conditions of the 
service and of the hardships which the 
present system plaoea on ministers and 
members, to give ua the advantage of 
hie experience and hie wisdom.

I appeal to him to give ua the bene
fit of his advice and to offer any 
amendments he may think wise, which 
I can promise him will be received on 
its merits, to the and that this may be 
the beat Act of its kind on the North 
American continent. I would like to 

(Continued on page i)

MEMORY HONORED
V, C. Rosthgmously Awarded 

Commander L. W. Jones for 
Share in Jutland Battle

London. March 37.—"For moat con
spicuous bravery and devotion to duty" 
in the Battle of Jutland, the; Victoria 
Cross has just been awarded post
humously to Commander Loft us Wil
liams Jones. The London Qasette, In 
making the announcement, states that 
'the full facte have only now been as

certained." which accounts for the Iohg 
delay in bestowing the distinction.

The official report states that on the 
afternoon of May SI. IMS, Commander 
Jones, In the torpedo boat destroyer 
Shark, led a division of destroyers to 
attack the enemy battlecruiser squad
ron. In the course of this attack a 
shell hit the Shark’s bridge, putting the 
steering gear out of commission, and 
very shortly afterward another shell 
disabled the main engine, leaving the 
vessel helpless.

The commander of another destroyer, 
seeing the Shark's plight, came be
tween her and the enemy and offered 
assistance, but was warned by Com
mander Jones not to run the risk of 
being almost certainly sunk by trying 
to help him Although wounded in the 
leg. he went aft to help connect and 
man the after-wheel. Meanwhile the 
forecastle gun with ite crew had been 
blown away and the same fate soon be
fell the* after-run and its crew. Com
mander Jones then went amidships to 
the only remaining gun and personally 
assisted In keeping It In action.

Unflinching to End.
All this time the Shark was subject

ed to very heavy fire from enemy light 
rnjiserp and, destroyers at short ronge. 
The crew of the gun amidships was re
duced to three, of whom one was soon 
badly wounded in the leg. A few min
utes later Commander Jones was hit 
by a shell, which took off one of hie 
legs above the knee, but be continued 
to give orders to the gun’s crew while a 
stoker improvised a tourniquet around 
his thigh. Noticing the ensign was not 
properly hoisted, he gave orders that 
another be nUaed.

Soon afterward, seeing that the ship 
could not last much longer, and that a 
German destroyer was closing in. he 
gave orders for the surviving members 
of the crew to put on lifebelts. Al
most immediately after .he had given 
the order the Shark was struck by a 
torpedo and sunk.

"Commander Junes,” stated the re
port In conclusion, "unfortunately was 
not among the survivors from the 
Shark who were picked up by a neutral 
veeeel In the night."

FOR BRIMS USE 
IN THIS COOKERY

At Least $50,000,000 of New 
Canadian Loan at Lon

don's Disposal

AMERICAN ASSISTANCE 

PLEASES SIR T. WHITE

WILHELMSHAVEN IS 
CLOSED FOR FORTNIGHT; 

PERMITS REQUIRED

London, March 87.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says the Wtthelmehaven 
newspapers announced that the harbor 
of Wilhehnshaven would be closed to 
the public for the next fortnight and 
that a special permit from the ad
miralty I ward will be necessary for ad
mission to the docks. The reason for 
the order is not given, the correspon
dent adds. ..

Wilhelmehaveii Is one of Germany’s 
strongest naval stations. It Is situated 
on Jade bay, 88 miles northwest of 
Bremen. * \

GREATEST ACTIVITY 
EAST Of BAPAUME

Most Important Actions Be
tween British and Germans 

Occurring There

GERMAN VOLUNTEERS FOR 

FORLORN HOPES SCARCE

C0UCY CAPTURED BY 
FRENCH IN A NIGHT 
ATTACK: WOOD TAKEN

Ottawa, March 17.—Sir Thomas 
White states that "out of the proceeds 
of the present war loan the Govern
ment will be able to assist the British 
Government In Its Canadian financing 
of munitions and supplies to be pur
chased In Canada to the amount of at 
least S60.uou.e00.

"This will be of greatest assistance 
to the Imper .a* Treasury, as the prob
lem of finding dollar credits on this side 
of the Atlantic Is one of. the most 
difficult with which It is now grappling. 
As a set-off to this assistance to it in 
Canada, the British Government is 
finding mqney fur Canada's war expen
ditures In Great Britain and on the 
Continent. This arrangement Is work
ing out w ith the greatest advantage to 
the finances of both Canada and the 
Mother Country."

American Aid.
Sir Thomas says It is not possible yet 

|o estimate the amount of the Ameri
can subscriptions to the war loan, but 
the Impression appears to be that they 
will run to $2».000.000 or 880,000.080. 
This means that Canada by itself over
subscribed the loan and that the Ameri
can subscriptions form a valuable sur
plus which will give stability to the 
issue.

The Minister Is much pleased at the 
friendly InV rest of Cltlzrns of the 
United States In the issue.

DESCRIBES VANDALISM 
OF GERMAN FORCES

Correspondent Tells of Desola
tion Created by Retreating 

Enemy Troops

NOBLES OF RUSSIA 
. MAKE OVER WEALTH

Grand Dukes and Royal 
Princes Declare Support of 

New Government

Retro grad, March 17.—The grand 
Dukes and the Royal princes, in a 
Joint telegram addressed to the Pro
visional Government to-day, not only 
formally associate themselves with 
the abdication of Grand Duke Michael, 
but also turn over to the new govern
ment their official wealth, namely 
their holding» of crown lands and 
other state grants heretofore attach
ing to their station.

The telegram read»:
“Grand Duke Nicholas Mlchaelo- 

vilch, Nicholas Mlehaelovttch, Alexan
der MtchaeloVlteh and his family; 
Boris Vladimiroviteh. Serge Mteheeto- 
viicli, Georges Michaelovltcli and 
Dmitri Constantinopvltch and Princes 
Gabriel Constantlnopvttrh, Igro Con
stantinopvltch and Alexandra, of Okl- 
en burg. Inspired by love of country, 
have ass*M*iated themselves entirely 
In the considerations expressed In the 
act of abdication signed by Grand 
Duke Michael Alexandrovltch and ex
press at the same time the firm reso
lution to support in every way the 
Provisional Government.

"As to thHr appanages, the grand 
dukes express the opinion that In 
consequence of this act they become 
the property of the state."

With the British In the Field. France 
M*rch Jfe V,B London, March 27.— 
Vlsltlut^tne Somme ’ends which the 
German-s have evacuated, one’s mind 
Is divided between the awful, stupend
ous desolation that modem wharf are 
causes, and & certain degree of wonder 
at the modern Hun a» an artist In de
liberate, cruel, unnecessary destruction.

The Somme battlefields were a fright
ful sight to contemplate when lighting 
was going on. when hundreds of thou
sand» of men were battling on both 
sides. Now, when they are deserted 
and the work of destruction has been 
completed by the retreating Germans, 
tt is doubtful If It is not more fright
ful still.

Imagine a strip of country 16 miles 
wide, where every yard of ground has 
been churned up in a shape almost 
passing human conception. Or try to 
visualise a great lake overspreading 
such an area—a great take In which 
million® of little sugar-cone islands 
five feet In diameter are separated from 
tach other by IS feet of water, 10 feet 
deep.

That Être» some notion at this tor
tured eviscerated country, with water 
occupying the shell hole» which winter 
has flooded. Great earthquakes pro
duce small effects compared with the 
concentrated fire of modern heavy ar
tillery.

Imagine also great heap» of shatter
ed bricks, tiles and lath. These once 
constituted prosperous villages. Then 
on© see* a winding trench, protected 
by sandbags, while SO yards ahead row 
after row of barbed wire. Near each 
Is a little cemetery, covered with count
less crosses, for on every square yard 
of these trenches many men have lost 
their lives.

One not only see the wilderness of 
mud and water, but here and there 
conglomeration» of tree stumps about 
four feet high. They were once flour
ishing woods. But this is war. 

r Deliberate Destruction.
One proceeds to the scene of more 

deliberate German destruction. Along 
the road every alternate tree was felled,

War Correspondents’ Headquarters 
on the British Front in France. March 
26—via London, March 27—(By Philip 
Gibbs)—Apart from outposts of Infan 
try with machine guns and cavalry pa 
trol». thef enemy is now back on his 
new line of defence, popularly called 
the Hlndenburg line, which, as every
one knows, now swings back from Ar
ras past Cambrai, tit. Quentin and 
Ision. Along the whole of this line, as 
far as the British troop» extend, we 
are keeping In touch with his outposts 
by our outpoSts, and round 8L Quen
tin the French bee lighting heavily 
ngaln?-t the strong German defence and 
threatening to turn his line in that sec
tion. It is northwards, round the vil
lage of Beaumets-les-Cambrai, east of 
lîapaume. that the British and- German 
forces have lieen fighting more' im
portant action» than mere skirmishes, 
and wheie the guns on both sides are 
most active.

In this neighborhood there Is high 
ground giving a good and clear view 
of the position which the enemy wishes 
to hold white he Is consolidating his 
main defences, and for this reason he 
ordered men to attack and counter-at
tack In order to drive us back from 
this observation ground. It was last 
Tuesday afternoon that small bodies of 
our troops advanced through the vil
lage of Bcrtlncourt ahd 
Beaumetx. the enemy immediate!)* 
launching a counter-attack near a lit
tle place called Hem lee, and this was 
easily repulsed under our machine gun 
fire.

Retook Position.
The next day, curious aa It seems, 

Beaumetx village was seen to 
oecupie4 and our men went In among 
the ruins and Stayed there. On 
day last three or four companies of 
Germane came fier ward resolutely and 
forced our small garrison backward, 
but two hours later our troops coun
ter-attacked and took back the broken 
burns and houses and counted sixty 
dead Germans there and eleven living 
Germans, who became their prisoners.

<>n Friday the enemy attacked again 
and In greater strength. The German 
«•ommand had called for volunteers 
fi r this operation from a battalion 
back behind the line, but there had 
been no volunteers. The German 
soldiers have leâmed the meaning of 
these appeals to their high spirit, and 
are not asking for death. It made no 
difference that some companies of 
specially trained troops of assault 
were ordered to take Beaumetx from 
the east; they did their best, but left 
80 on the field. Our< own casualties 
were not heavy.

This morning, north of Beaumetx. 
our men attacked the village of Lagnt- 
eourt, which was held by four com-

Energetic German Resistance Overcome in 
Village South of the Oise; Enemy Driven 
Beyond Barisch-Servais Line; Gains North 
of Soissons

Paris, March 27.—The village of Concy-le-Chateau was captured 
by French troops in an attack last night, the War Office announced 
this afternoon. Further progress was made in the lower section of 
the Ooucy forest, all the northern part of which is now held by the 
French.

The text of the report follows:
"South of the Oise we occupied all of the northern part of the 

lower forest of Ooucy. The enemy was driven beyond the Bariseh- 
Servais line. South of the forest our troops In a night attack cap
tured the village of Ooaey-le-Chateau, wjiich was defended ener
getically.

"North of Soissons we captured a farm northwest of Hargovat
and a point of support held In strength

GREAT RIOTS IN 
TOWNS IN GERMANT

Swiss Papers Report Revolu
tionary Outbreaks in Berlin 

and Elsewhere

London. March 27.—A dispatch from 
Geneva, Switzerland, reports:

'Several Swiss papers, including the 
serious Oaxette. of Isausanne, elate 
that riots of a revolutionary character 
have broken out In Berlin and also In 
other German town» There Is no 
doubt that the Rutphm revolution I ms 
started a great repercussion in Ger
many. which many German paper* 
admit.

"The Leipsiger Volks Zeitung says: 
Tt Is Impossible that we should re
main indifferent to the lesson whtrii 
the events in Russia give us. Germany 
can not remain in a reactionary state. 
Isolated from the democratic world.’

"The Munich Post says: ’We also 
must and will change present existing 
conditions.’ ’*

DEPORTED BELGIANS 
ARE DYING OFF NOW

Those still standing were cut half-way panic» of German Infantry with many
machine pin*. They took the place 
and twenty prisoners fell into their. 
hands.

ITALIANS PREPARED 
FOR ANY ENDEAVOR 

AUSTRIANS MAY MAKE

Rome, March 27.—A great Austro- 
German offensive on the Italian front 
Is being predicted freely throughout 
Italy. Information reaching the Italian 
prees from Switzerland has convinced 
the newspapers that such a campaign 
had been planned by the Central Pow
ys tor tbtsapnng.. There to no uneasi
ness apparent, however.

General Cadoma Is quoted by the 
Giornale d’ltalia as saying to Salvatore 
Barxalal, governor of the occupied 
Austrian territory : "Whether they 
come or not, I am acting on the prin
ciple that they will, and in force. I am 
conscious of having neglected nothing 
tfoat past experience may have taught."

MORE ENLISTMENTS 
IN UNITED STATES

Effect of War Spirit; Unusual 
. Scènes in Chicago; Call 

to Ohio

Chicago, March 27.—Aside from 
statement» that the war spirit h 
gi catly swelled enlistments both In 
the regular army and the National 
Guard», the figures were withheld to
day for military reasons. Long lines 
of applicants at the National Guard 
armories, however, were pointed to by 
officers as telling the story. "

The navy recruiting stations sup
plied scenes unprecedented since the 
Spanish-American War.

Call to Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, March 27.—Gover

nor James M. Cox Issued a proelam 
lion to-day calling upon the dtisens 
of Ohio to prepare for war.

Tt Is unnecessary to elaborate upon 
the turbulent conditions of the world. 
We are so closely related to them that 
any surrender to the fhe and easy 
ideas that things will turn out all 
right would be plain Incompetence," 
the proclamation reads.

through, so that the first high wind 
will bring them down. "Many of them 
were stripped of their bark, so they 
will die. This Is an additional piece of 
German work, done for no military ‘ad
vantage hut purely out of devilish 
spite.

There really are no towns left—onfy 
heaps of ruins, still smouldering. Every 
piece of furniture of any value was 
carted away by the enemy. What wa» 
left was piled up In the houses satu
rated with tar and paraffine and then 
lighted. JUst two or three houses 
escaped. A British Tommy showed me 
two cradles stacked among a heap of 
tables and chairs, all bespattered with 
tar.

"That makes my blood boll," he said, 
"la war ns the-Germans know tt sense
less destruction?"

I talked with a French soldier on the 
same subject.

“It Is frightful, unbelievable, but 
wait till we get Into Germany,” he re
marked. Except for his eyes, he seemed 
so cool and calm that I pity Germany 
when France gets her chance for re
venge.

Even the churches In these Picardy 
towns and villages apparently 
mired by the Germans. Great pillar* 
are now but heaps of ruina The Ger
mans omitted no desecration. They had 
deliberately stripped off all metal fit
tings, taken away all detachable pic
ture*. And even dragged from the walla 
of some churches sections of the

I found what evidently had been 
ledgers and account books of some 
large dry goods store which had been 
destroyed. AH had been deliberately 
torn to pieces and scattered to the four 
wlnda Such Is the German theory of 
"absolute war."

There Is not a single Inhabitant In 
Rapaume. The Germans carried the 
population off. I talked with French
men and Englishmen regarding these 
wholesale abductions of civilians, espe
cially women. There are two theories 
to explain It, I found: one that women 
are taken for Immoral purposes and the 
other that the Germans are determined 
to secure every pair of hands avail
able for worti. It Is a crime against 
humanity.

Are Being Starved to Death by 
Their Captors in 

Germany

TELL OF BELGIANS'

Belgian Workmen Appeal to 
Neutral Governments and 

Laboring Classes

Washington, March 27—An appeal 
from Belgian workmen for organised 
assistance by neutral governments and 
the laboring classes In neutral nations 
was made public at the Belgian Lega
tion to-day. It says 800.000 men have 
been thrown out of work and kept In 
forced idleness, tWs being followed by 
a German decree that "cither you must 
sign S contract for work In Germany 
or you win be taken as slaves." As a 
result. It adds, the whole of the work
ing classes of Belgium Is threatened 
with slavery, starvation or death.

"Germany,'* the appeal says, "has 
condemned her victims to pay an Im
mense war levy which already amounts 
to more than 1200.000.000, and which Is 
Increasing at the rate of 810,000,000 
monthly.

‘‘She has carried off and transported 
to Germany by pillage, confiscation, re
quisition and forced sale, foodstuffs 
and merchandise to the value of more 
than 81,000,000,000."

Havre, March 27.—The Belgian Gov
ernment has received by trustworthy 
means letters from responsible Bel
gians who have been deported to Ger
many. The letters, dated the end, of 
February or early In March, were writ
ten from the camps in which the men 
are being confined. Some passages 
follow :

'Since February 1 we have had only 
two meals a day. The one in the even- 
ing has been discontinued. That was 
the best one. because we had corn."

From another latter:
"It Is frightful here. We are dying 

of famine. We have a ration of bread, 
water and beans. That Is all. We are 
skeletons covered with akin. Thirteen 
were coanted In the morgue yesterday 
and fourteen to-day. That Is from 
***** the 1.000 or 4.000 here. Condi
tions are more frightful In the —
and ------camps. If anyone gives u* a
little soup or something to eat he Is 
punished with five days In prison."

From another letter:
"The situation becomes more and 

more unendurable from day to day. 
Every morning two or three dead are 
found In the huts. The doctors decline 
all reeponstblllty. To-day 120 are dead 
at camp------ . We hope for our deliv
erance by the great offensive."

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Concord, N. H„ March 17.—Governor 
Keyes to-day appointed a committee on 
public safety consisting of 10# dtisens 
to co-operate with the *1*11 and mili
tary authorities In the work of pre- 

Jparednees.

DENMARK EXPECTED 
TO BAR AMERICAN 

SHIPS WITH GUNS

Copenhagen, March 27.—The Danish 
Government has not replied to thé In
quiries from Washington regarding the 

mission of armed American 
merchantmen to Danish ports, but the 
Indications are that It will follow the 

ample of Holland In barring them. 
The - American Minister, Or. Maurice 
Egan, has had several conversations 
on the subject with the Foreign Office, 
but has not cited a precedent whlch- 
the Danish authorities regard as ade
quate to Justify reversal of the pres
ent policy.

by the enemy.
in the Argonne we made a success

ful surprise attack in the sector of 
Four-de-Paris, taking prisoners.

"In Lorraine enemy attacks on small 
posts In the region of Le Tricourt 
were repulsed.”

Hlndenburg Mistaken.
Paris. March 27.—The military com-1*" 

mvntat«»r of the Temps expresses thé 
opinion that the operation» developing 
from Soissons to Arras do not form a 
part of the "genius-Inspired plan" by 
which the Germans expect -von Hlnden
burg to astound the world. He believe* 
they are only preliminaries to It.

Hlndenburg is mistaken, he says. If 
he believes the destruction he has 
wrought in the abandoned territory will 
present insuperable obstacles to the ad
vance of the French and British with 
complete artillery and food supplie*.

Lieut.-Colonel Roussel says in the 
Ptttt Parisien:

"The manner in which the Germans 
are now disputing the ground shows 
that they are preparing to accept bat
tle. But why here rather than on the 
abandoned front—why along the Arras- 
tit Quentin-La Fere line when they 
held a formidable and much better pro
tected line at Bapaume-Pennine-Ham- 
Noyonr

Under Compulsion.
Colonel Rousset finds evidence that 

the Germans are acting under compul
sion. He dismissed as infantile theory 
that the withdrawal is meant to draw 
the French Into a trap or to place an 
Impassable "glads" before the new po
sitions ' The motives, he believes, are 
the same as those which compelled the 
abandonment of the attack on the 
tiereth In Roumanie and prevented 
Mackcnsen from Intervening as be 
would have liked in Macedonia, as well 
as reducing the Turks to difficulties lit 
Mesopotamia. Loss of morale and ma
terial exhaustion, according to this 
critic, are forcing abandonment of their 
gigantic plans by the Teutons.

Of Particular Interest.
With the French Armies, March 26. 

via London, March 27.—The German 
retreat on their extreme left from a 
position, on the north bank of the 
Aisne, west of Soissons to Vallly, le of ; 
special interest. Instead of moving 
from west to east, as they have done 
on the rest of the line, in this par
ticular sector they have swung round 
through the segment of a circle, hing
ing on a fixed point close to Vallly, so 
as to bring them in alignment with 
the sectors farther north.

Whether or not they decide to make 
a determined stand on the position* 
which they have now reached, or near
ly reached, which probably represent 
more or leas the so-called "Hlndenburg 
line," there Is no doubt that Massif- 
St. Gobain Is a naturally strong and 
elaborately fortified redoubt which they 
are bound to do their utmost to hold.
It stretches from the Oise east of 
Cbauny through two forest* to Coucy, 
with the forest of St. Gobain behind» 
well towards the line. It Is more easily 
defensible than any other part of the 
line of retreat. Its weakness is that it 
does not extend quite to the Aisne. The 
French would be able, without imme
diately assaulting it to drive between 
Hassif and Vallly, where, If successful 
they could seriously embarrass the 
enemy by getting behind the biggest 
obstacle on the whole new front.

Enemy Anxious.
With the British Armies In Franc* 

March M.—Via London, March 27.— 
The greater resistance of the enemy 
along the new front between Arras 
and the British southern Junction with 
the French probably Is In a measure 
due to his anxiety over the early ap
proach of the British to the main fine 
ho Intends to defend, but for wli 
he Is Insufficiently prepared. 1 
enemy Is constantly leaving villa 
about which he afterwards has *•« 
thoughts, and pays dally » hei 
price In attempting to reoccupy pUu 
but does not get them.

(Concluded on pege 4.)
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THE STORK NURSER
Price
35c

Corn Care

A simple sud natural method of feed
ing baby. Nipple is free from seams. 
Badly cleaned and quickly ffücd. Both 
mothers and phydeUne endorse "The 

Stork Nurser.il
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Cerner e# Campbell’s

Make Your Ford Start 
Easy for 60c
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• '■*____It makes better contact.
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FORCED- TO LABOR
IN ZONE OF FIRE

Psrl*. March IT.—R Ducreet, presi
dent of the Beeaacen Prisoners' of War 
Association, has forwarded to the 

• Foreign Office a declaration made hy a 
Besancon man. a prisoner who was 
forced by the Germans to work within 
the son# of fire and who escaped.

The man states that he and his com
panions Were badly and Insufficiently 
fed. that they slept ta hastily-con
structed sheds which were so small 
that each of the #06 occupante hsd to 
lie in a space fourteen inches wide.

and that the majority had ne bed
ding and were obliged to sleep la mod.

The prisoners' cantonments were eta 
miles from the front and the fugitives 
there were made to work on trenchee 
or railways 1,400 yards from the French 
lines. Whs* be escaped one of hip 
comrades had been killed and several 
wounded by French shellfire. The re
fugee estimated that 10,000 Frenchmen 
were being forced to work in different 
sections of the German front under

Meynee fee Aeheblftty. — Reliable 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, eta. and re
liable repairs. 1124 Government St •

Vll'IORIA, PAII.Y TIMKS, TrKSHAV. MAiiPITgT.HnT

RASPUTIN PLAYED 
ON SUPERSTITION

Made Russian Royal Couple 
Believe Heir's Life De

pended on Presence

Petrograd. March 27.—The super
stitious belief that the health, and 
even the UfO. of Grand Duke Alexis, 
the young heir-apparent, depended On 
the presence of Gregory Rasputin, the 
mystic monk-a notion which Is gen
erally known to have accounted for 
Rasputin's tremendous Influence over 
the Imperial family—Is explained In 
thO following manner by the Rus*kY 
Move:

"Rasputin, according to the news
papers, stated In confident to friends 
at convivial moments that he bad been 
able to fortify ihb superstition with 
the help of Madame Virubova, lady-in- 
waiting to the Empress, and M Bai
rn aoff. court physician, until the Em
press was absolutely convinced that 
the life of her son depended on thp 
monk.

"Whenever Rasputin was absent 
Mp*. Virubova obtained poisonous 
powders from the physician and placed 
them in food brought to Alexis, ffc* 
result was that during Rasputin's ab
sence the delicate health of the young 
heir-apparent grew steadier worse, uatll 
Rasputin was summoned back to the 
court, when the powders were stopped 
and Alexis became better.

•'Rasputin always announced that 40 
days after his death Alexis would fall 
111. This prophesy came true—being 
caused, the newspaper declares, by 
lime. Virubova, who administered an
other powder to the little grand duke 
lh the hope of continuing the tradition 
of Rasputin's Influence over the Im
perial family and preparing the way 
for a successor to him.*’

SAYS NO ATTEMPT AT
MEDIATION BY SWEDEN

London. March fT.—Reuter's fttorkhotnrt 
correspondent cables that the Swfdlsh
Minister of Foreign Affairs has let It be 
known that no attempt at pesos roed 
tlon had been made by Sweden. This 
denial was called forth by a New York 
dispatch publish'd In a ixmdon news
paper In regard to alleged attempt» 1» 
this direction by ffweden and Spain.

Paris, March 27.—-Although utrongly 
» posed by German forces. French 

troops yesterday occupied the towns of 
Folembray and La Feuilles, south of 
the Coucy forest, said an official state- 

t issued last. Progress also was 
made by the French north of Solssonn^ 
near Vregny. The text Of the report 
follows:

•North of the Homme . there have 
en no essential changes. Between 

the Homme and the Oise our artillery 
dispersed enemy assemblies between 
I Jena y and tJrviilers (Ht. Quentin sec
tor.)

"flouth of the Oise we made Import
ant progress in the Basse' Kor^t de 
Coucy. Notwithstanding the difficul
ties of the terrain and the spirited re
sistance of the enemy, our troops co
upled Folembray and La Feuilles.
"North of Boissons we made pro

fesse In the region of Vregny.
A Belgian communication said:
“lAst night a Belgian detachment 

entered German trenches near Bleep- 
stnpete. After Inflicting losses on the 
enemy and destroying his works, th • 
detachment returned to the Belgian 
lines with some piisonera Bpirited ar
tillery actions occurred to-day in the 
direction <ef Dix mud e and Hteen-

Brlttsh Took Village.
London, March 27.—The following 

official report was Issued last night:
"This morning we captured the vil

lage of lagnlcourt. North* of the 
Ilapauroe-Cambrai road we captured 
thirty prisoners and a machine gun.

'During the afternoon, enemy troops 
delivered determined counter-attacks 
from the east and northeast, but were 
driven off. A third attack, caught in 
the open by our artillery, failed to de
velop.

Another bomWng attack by enemy 
troops north of I >a umetz - lee -Cambrai 
was repulsed.

Parties of the enemy who endeav
ored to approach our lines near Fau- 
qula*art and east of Y pres were dis
persed by our machine gun lire. - 

There was considerable aerial activ
ity to-day by both sides. In the afr
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MORE HUNTS WERE 
CAPTURED BY ALLIES

French Took Towns South of 
Oise; British Took 

Lagnicourt

fighting two German machines were 
driven down damaged. Beven of our 
machinée are missing."

INTIMATES GERMANS 
DECEIVED THEMSELVES

Socialist Reichstag Leader 
Speaks of Submarine War 
and Germany's Condition

Stockholm, March 27.—Dr. Albert O- 
W. Htiedekum. one of the best known 
leader* of the majority Socialists in 
the German Reichstag, in an interview 
here with the correspondent of the 
Associated Press said that whoever 
thought the submarine war was going 
to bring Britain to starvation In six 
months was deceiving himself. He 
added, however, that such a result was 
not iteceswarv for German 'victory, 
which he declared waa certain, with an 
Indemnity.

Dr. Huedekum said he was convinced 
that Britain had been sending only 
enough troops to the continent to keep 
Tier allies contented, but that now it 
was necessary for her to change her

He declined to liaxard a prediction on 
the result of the possible participation 
of the United States In the war on the 
side of the Entente, but added: "The 
United States has been virtually In the 
war practically since the beginning. If 
it had not been for American ammuni
tion the war would have ended In 1915."

In reference to a statement attributed 
to former Ambassador Gerard that the 
food situation might affect Germany's 
military strength. Dr. Huedekum said:

"There is not the slightest danger of 
that, even in the Improbable event of 
the war lasting a year or two more. If 
other foods fail, we can Increase our 

at rations. WV» have 17,000,900 
swine to-day and the normal number 
before the war was only about 19,- 
975.000. We have about 7.600,000 cattle 
against a peace normal of about I,- 
500,000 or 9,000,000. " If necessary we 
could butcher all but a minimum num
ber of brood animals.

"The extreme cold of the last weeks 
am Os It impossible to transport po
tatoes. and we had only one or two 
pounds weekly for each consumer In 
the big « Hies. If the people had been 
required by regulation thus to limit 
consumption they would have consid
ered It impossible, but when faced by 
hard necessity they did It, with the re
sult that we have an additional month's 
supply of potatoes on which we never 
reckoned. It is true that we are short 
of food, hut we are not starving."

Dr. Suedekem at the outbreak of the 
war weal to Italy to try to persuade 
the Italian Socialists to support Italian 
Intervention on the elda of Germany. 
Laler he was deeorated with the Iron 
brass for —vIhm at the front.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Winnipeg. March 27.—The Ottawa 
ef the Wlnaipeg Free

Frit. 1b » 
rumnre are ta eâreatatiea at Ottawa to 
the effect Bat Sir William Hearet 
Premier ef Ontario, contemplates » die 
solution of hie Legislature and a gen-

CORRESPONDENT AGAIN 
ATTSARSKOESELO

Representative of Associated 
Press Learned of Nicholas; 

Saw Rasputin's Grave

Tsarskee Selo, March 2t.—Via Lon* 
don, March 17.—Penetrating into and 
under the vast prison palace of Nicho
las Romanoff, the deposed Emperor, a 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
yesterday obtained from the Jailer the 
first reliable statement of the former 
Emperor's condition and later visited 
the deserted grave of Gregory Raspu
tin, Russia's real autocrat for a decade1 * 
and the unintendlng paient of the revo
lution.

Since the visit paid by the corre
spondent to the palace last week, se
vere measures have been taken to 
guard the prisoners. These grew out 
of rumors of an attempted flight, mon
archist conspiracies against the tem
porary government and pressure by ex
tremist foire*. The guards have been 
Increàsed and a special representative 
of thç Council of Defldllee put among 
them.' On announcing his desire to 
visit the grave of Rasputin, the soldiers 
demand- d hie passport of the Associ
ated Press correspondent, then led him 
to the kitchen entrance of the palace 
prison, which is the headquarters of 
the guards.

Low Buildings. *
Behind.' the kitchen entrance stands 

a complex system of low buildings, 
built "around a courtyard and ending In 
a series of subterranean and semi-sub
terranean galleries, running the whole 
way undef the palace. 'The first of the 
two entries leads under an arched por
tico Into a small, untidy courtyard sur
rounded by one-story buildings.

The rooms off the gallery seem to be 
underground, but Judging by their or
namented, padlocked doors, they are 
not cellars. Two only bear-an-inscrip
tion. One reads: "Servants of the 
Most August Children." The othér 
bears a placard from prérivvolution- 
ary times showing it to have been the 
bureau of the officer of the «lay of Em
peror Nicholas's underground guard. In 
this room, to which he was led by a 
soldier; the correspondent met the of
ficer of the day, Captain Bowers, who 
sharply censured the-roan for bringing 
the correspondent; and who said to 
him: "You are the only person other 
than a soldier or prisoner win 
passed through the galleries since the 
revolution."

Given Permit.
The captain eent the correspondent 

to the palace commandant. Captain of 
Cavalry Kotzebue. Captain Kotxcbue's 
headquarters are In An angle of an okl 
and now untenanted section of the 
Tsarakoe Selo Palace. He gave the 
correspondent a soldier escort and i 
permit to pass along the road to Ras 
Putin’s grave. The captain Is Nichol 
as'a chief Jailer. He If youthful and 
urbane, an officer of the type, speaking 
perfect French and English.

"The former Emperor Is not under 
detention, but In all respects is a pris
oner and Is treated accordingly," said 
Captain Kotzebue. "He fa in perfectly 
good health and In fairly good spirits. 
When he Is with his own entourage he 
has fits of crying. He is no longer al
lowed in the park, but twice dally, from 
II to I o’clock, he is permitted to walk 
for_fecreation in the railed garden be 
tween the egst and west wings of the 
palace.

"The rules ef the imprisonment of 
Nicholas- are applied also to all cour
tiers and servants who arc prisoners.

Only In Russian
♦The former Emperor. Is not permit

ted to go into the garden except In iny 
presence. He walks frequently with 
other prisoners, preferring the society 
of the former Empress, Count Benck- 
eitdorff, former marshal of the rrnrrt:
M u>e Narycbktoe and Countess Hend
rik off He Is requested to converse on
ly in Russian When in the presence! of 
«oldie vs.

'The former Emperor's chief occu
pation of shoveling snow In the garden 
he enjoys greatly. He shows boyish 
Interest in what is said and written 
of him. He does not resent 
abuse. At present he Is chiefly desir
ous of receiving foreign newspapers, 
which are very unobtainable.

The former Kmpreea Is in better 
health. Her real malady tx not of the 
nerves, but of the heurt. She Is unable 
to walk any distance and Is carried In 
a chair even from her own suite to her 
children's rooms.
Vv™>- Alexis Wept.

“Grand Duke Alexis, the former heir, 
to the throne, has recovered entirely. 
He arose from bed on Friday for the 
first time. When he heard of hi* 
father’s dethronement he cried bitterly, 
not, In my opinion, from appreciation 
of the situation, but merely, because he 
wan affected by his parents' misery. 
The other children are better, swept 
Grand Duchess Marie.

"All letters and qpwimunicutlon* to 
the court are brought here first. I am 
the censor."

Here Captain Kotxebue showed the 
correspondent a tremendous pile of 
envelopes awaiting censorship. Many. 
Judging by the handwriting, were from 
Illiterate peasants. The captain also 
exhibited bottles of a solution Used for 
revealing invisible ink.

Rasputin’s Grave.
The correspondent then visited Ras 

putin's grave, on the edge of a ravine 
beyond a desolate and roadless plain, 
covered with deep snow. The grave is 
surrounded by an un^niehed log chapel 
which adherents of the monk, with the 
monetary assistance of the former 
Empress, planned to raise over Ras
putin's dust. Beside the chapel nave 
are n half dozen tiny celle for pilgrims 
and near the end is the ten-foot hols 
from which the revolutionaries dlsln 
tarred the body.

The chap* I was filled with soldiers, 
some of whom were Inscribing ribald 
remarks on the tag walls One ef the 
Inscriptions reads: "Here lay Raapu-
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Seal Brand Coffee

FINE GROUND

'the top of each can is marked as 
above.

In Ji, 1 end 2 lb. Tins. Never sold In Bulk.
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL. M*
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tin. foulest of men, the shame of the 
Romanoff dynasty, the shame of the 
Russian Church.”

HIGHER FREIGHT RATES.

Toronto. March 27—The Canadian 
railroads have l«*urd new tariffs call
ing for a general Increase in cla*e and 
commodity freights by rail and water, 
amounting to 20 per cent These in
creases, It Is stated, become effective on 
April 2 and April 2S. Practically noth
ing has been said In a public way about 
the m w schedules, and the shipping In
terests of the country have only a little 
more than a week In which to study the 
new tariff» and make their protests If 
they care to do so. The people of the 
west should be especially Interested th 
view of the decision of the Dominion 
Railway Board in the western rates 
case three years ago, ordering a reduc
tion In class rates from the head of the 
lake* te pointa in Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta 1

INCREASED ALLOWANCES 
FROM PATRIOTIC FUND

Ottawa, March 27.—Increased allowances
are being given by the Patriots Fund te 
soldiers' wives who have children de
pendent on them.

The lari ease is one dollar a month f«>r 
each child. Formerly three dollars was 
allowed for each child. Under the new 
allotment this is Increased to four dollars. 
Those with no children dependent on 
them receive no further Increase.

It hi expected that there wW be a fur
ther disbursement of about $30,000 through 
this medium this year. There are about 
3,WO children for whom bounty la being 
paid by the Patriotic Fund.

The Increase la Induced by een*Merat**>n 
of the high cost of living. Many com
plaint* have been received that under the 
former distribution H was tmposstbl- for, 
many to exist. The allowances do not in 
any naae, Including that to the*wife, ex- 

d m a month, no matter how many 
children are dependent on her.

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

Two Cacti Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 
Power of Dr. Chase’* Ointment •

The as. M Dr Chare's ointment In 
wonderfully rettofhetory breams yon 
sen met nelly ere the results accom
plished. It Is evirprtitns whal change 
can he bronchi shout In a single night 

I by this greet heeling ointment.
! Mr. George Brevis, 111 Jestra street.
1 P.lcrboro. Oat . writes: "As e heeling 
ointment I consider Dr. Chess’, the 
best obtainable. I bed e large ruanlag 
sore on my leg, end although I had 
tried til the prescription# of two doc- 
toes | wee unable to get . any relief 
from the pain or to get the sore heeled. 
One day my druggist handed me a 
pample ho* ef Dr. Chase'» ointment 
end I need It with eneh feed result# 
that 1 decided te give the ointment n 
fair trial. Altogether I need four henee, 
and am glad to bo able to ony that the 
pan on my lee le entirely healed up. 
ptnoe thle ouporloueo with Dr. Chaotic 
Ointment 1 here recommended M In 
■nay people.*

Mm. W. W. Oliver, Port George, An
napolis Co., N. A. writes: T am going 
to toll you my eiperteace with Dr. 
Chore's Ointment. There waa » spot 
came on my face something like a 
mole, hut It kept petting worse, and 
several doctors whom I consulted sold 
It was skin cancer, and that It would 
have to he cut or burned out 1 In
tended having this done, but changed 
my mind when my brother recom
mended Dr. Chore’s Ointment. Before 
1 had Bnlehod on# he* of the ointment 
this shin trouble had gene, sad has 
not bettered me tinea 1 cannot praise 
Dr. Chase's ointment too much, and 
you ara U liberty to , publish thle 
letter.-

H yen here never need Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment send a two-cent item» for 
a sample box, and mention thin paper. 
Pries sixty rents a box. all {salera or 
Bdmanaon, Baton A Ca, Limited.. To
ronto. ,

■v «**.
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NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payment» by In
stalments or by payment» from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rate» and taxe» due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessment» 
and epeeial rates imposed in re
spect of .works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act.

" EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City, of Vic
toria. B. C.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March. 1917.

Motor Cycle Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Mon
day, April 1. 1HT, for one motor cycle, 
new or second-band, in goodcondl.lon 
Tenderers must state price and make 
and give full particulars of the ma
chines they offer for sals. All tenders 
must be addressed to the City Pur
chasing Agent and marked on outside 
of envelope "Tend*r for Motor Cycle." 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

—-------------------------- W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

FRENZY MOWS AS 
END DRAWS NEARER

Articles by H, Boning and 
Haeckel Sidelights on Con

ditions in Germany

The Salvation Army 
Industrial Stare

At KM Douglas, will be pleated to sepo 
to your hom • for any cast-off ctothini 
Phon- m

WON'T YOU HELP US
have Uiv St wing SDi dealfvssra OIU
woin-n. eld men. children and bab*-s is 
Russia* I’olsnd by seeding a coat; ibutioi. 
to the Vlctorts Breach. Russian Uolaea 
Jewish Relief Society? Their need !» very 
urgent Headquarters. Fred l-andeberg 
«41 Fort St., and I. Wssstock 1ÎU Brota

Amsterdam. March 27.—The follow
ing passages are from an address to 
the boys of Germany, contributed to 
the Kieler Zettung by Hermann Bon
ing: - -...-a—

"We offered the {head of peace, and 
our enemies answered with frantic 
abuse, with low. vulgar expression* 
with conscienceless distortions, with 
dishonest dealing, with Imbecile chat- 
tor. Mad In the Insolence of un
scrupulous knavery, they demand our 
overthrow.

**Ws are to eat humble pie. forsooth I 
W.e are to become slaves and bondmen, 
to owe the maintenance of our Kultur 
to their, most gracious permission. 
They seek war to the knife; forward, 
then, and without looking back! Away 
with lukewarmness and half-hearted
ness; sway with the everlasting pitiful 
babble about |»atlence, gentleness, 
scruples and moderation! T>-t the 
sacred flame of furious Indignation 
penetrate to our Inmost being; let our 
blood course like Are through our 
teins!

“With rolling of eyes and bending of 
knees have they In times of |>eace, 
under the guise of Christian usages, 
made sly bargains with us, carried on 
their burrowing Intrigues, and ham
mered Into shape the schemes of their 
treachery. But God called us by our 
nsmi in due time. The German Michel 
owoks from bis slumber and pu forth 
his might. Victorious tv-day stand the 
grey-clad hosts of the heroes of Ger
many end her faithful allies on the 
field of death, while at hom* countless 
hearts and hands .ire unceasingly la
boring- At such a time as this you can
not and dare not stand Idly apart. 
Boys of Germany, be yp and doing!*'

It Is not so much the deliberate false
hood of appeals of ihS character which 
• re now -being addressed to all sorts 
and conditions of men. women and 
< hildren In Germany, that Is so strik
ing. ns the fact that these appeals are 
now regarded-ai a necessity of the 
hour in Germany. It Is. taken as proof 
that the plight of the nation must In
deed desperate when hysterical ap- 
peafs of This ebara«4ef are- regarded as 
an essential pan of the propaganda of 
heartening the nation to endues what 
Is still In store for them It Is Impos
sible to conceive of such frantic ad
dresses being Issued In the Earlier 
stage* of the war. and their frequency 
now Illustrates with striking force the 
distance traveled by the German na
tion from the universal Jubilation of 
l>15 to tlie despairing altuatlou of 1917.

Haeckel Too.
Ernst Haeckel, of Jena, the famous 

zoologist and the earliest protagonist 
of Darwinism In Germany, was one of 
the eHrllest of 'he professors to enter 
the lists of the Haters of Britain. For 
two years and a half he has employed 
all the readurces of vituperation hi 
working up sentiment against Britain. 
His latest outburst, contributed to the 
Voaalaçha Mtgii is as follows:

‘ We are mtitlal to expect from our 
new submarine fleet that It will compel 
proud <lre.it Britain to accept a Oer-

mw* p«*ws

Get the right kind of 
powder for stumping

“The farmer needs to know that 
he is gening quality in the powder 
that he ia punhasing,” says the 

Western Farmer. “If he secures the right kind of powder, the 
cost of removing atumpa is greatly lessened.’’

The right powder to use for stump blasting ie

<^rSTUMHNGPOWMR
because it is made in British Columbia especially for 
blasting the kind of stumps that are found here. It has 
been used by British Columbia land clearers for 32 years. 
It is the original Giant powder 
;—the pioneer Canadian farm 
explosive.

Giant Stamping Powder has s greater 
heaving and lifting effect than ordinary 
powders. It therefore goes further and 
gets the stumps out cleaner than espio-' 
sive* that merely shatter.
Get our book; j

save money |
■how you how to cut down your blasting ■ 
costs. It explains the latest powder-saving 
ways of loading snd firing. It Is free. Mall I 
the coupon or. ask for It on a poet card. y , i-

Free Book 
Coupon

GIANT POWDER ft'
wilfc Gi«H Steeples fowéet." I Be 
Interested Ie Ae teb|«cta wkècfc 1 km

man peace. But this la ortly possible l( 
we hold out with all our strength and 
powers of endurance. It roust be re
peated again and again that It would 
be futile to hope for n friendly under
standing with the Anguu-Sakons, who 
are bent at any price on destroying 
their Teuton-Saxon brothers.

"Should the hate-tilled Entente win 
the war. Germany would be condemned 
to the «nine mean slavery as Ireland- 
Hence we, in. our Imperative need of 
defence, must employ all our available 
spiritual and material forces In order 
to save our freedom and our good 
right of disposing of ourselves in this 
last act of the great cultural tragedy. 
It Is only with the assistance of our 
iron energy and endurance that we 
can heat down the tenacious and sea- 
mlbig Great Britain, arid conquer 
equal rights In International commer
cial intercourse. Down with all senti 
mental resignation! We must be ani
mated by the unbending courage and 
the unshakable cohrlotion that we shall 
absolutely win In this titanic struggle 
for existence."

Raving Dnmlng-Wool.
Professor Lnrsar-f'ohn, the eminent 

cheinjst of the University of Konlgs 
berg, writes to the Frankfurter Zet
tung on how darning-wool may be 
saved, as follows: “At the present 
time, not only la It absolutely neces
sary to utl.llaea'every remnant and all 
refuse, but equally necessary to As all 
In one’s -power to make the existing 
materials last as long as possible. For 
me. m for ns alt. It it most dise 
able to note that our woofleti nUtk» so 
spv«xltly develop holea, all the more 
db:• grceable because to mend those 
hold a large amount of darning-wool 
Is necessary.

"About nine months ago I began, 
therefore, every day or two to put a 
quarter-spoonful of powdered talc Into 
my lioot.i after I hàd drawn them on. 
For a small sum you can procure 
enough tale to last some weeks. The 
fcisfcto of the boot Immediately receives 
a polished stlrGo-e, and the woollen 
sock<. Impregnated with the powder 
and therefore less liable to,' friction, 
mort easily about. T reckon that In 
♦his w«iv I have saved about *0 per 
cent, daratng-wool.**

The eminence of the writer and the 
urgency of the subjevt united in se
curing for the letter a prominent posi
tion in the paper.

Some War Advertisements.
Following are some ex an pies of war 

adxertisements in Germany;
Meat wares of recognised quality can 

be bought at Emil Xchellenberger** 
-Horse Hhiughierhouse. and Sausage 
F ictory.--Lelpstger Tageblatt.

XI iinne<l seni-nient In C lb. Itoxea, 
of «n-e«! net at the lowest prices. Her- 
Tlttrr Tagebjntt.

Sen-mussels are l»elng very extea- 
slvèïy advertised^ and jieem t*> be the 
food most offend for sale In German 
newspapers. The supply „ls stated to 
have gone up from 175 tons in 1310 to 
10.000 in 1314. They make their appear- 
MM in all varieties of mixtures— 
pldtled IQ vinegar or soaked in fat 
For example;

Herb and mussel meat paste; first - 
rut** for spreading on bread. In boxes 
< «lit,lining about 12 ounces. -Berliner 
Tageblatt.

Soup seasoning*, prime quality, from 
Shell- fish meat, in basket bottles of 
50 pounds, -analysed, to be had chesp.

i'"- liner Tageblatt
Four loud* Of -bitten got ktoes

for sale.—Berliner Tageblatt.
Variais dried materials for manu- 

f■•during coffee Huitat'tutes to be sold 
In great quantities.—Berliner Tage
blatt.

PRESBYTERIAN WORK
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Toronto. March 27.—The Preshyt a ia* , 
Home Misai m Board yesterday made OVè 1 
following appointments to British Colum- I 
bia stations:

Koot nay—Alex. Sinclair, A. Peebles, B. { 
C. Newham. A. B. Millet,, J. Denham. J ; 
W. Stott. G. E. Wood. N. A. Mc|iurray

Kamloops—itev. J. U. Miller, L. P. 
Henderson, Norman Mulkmald.

Cariboo—H, McD. Kagteaon.
Westminster—liev. F. rstta, Rev. Geo. 

Fisher, H. W. Stevenson, W. Attwen, J. 
T. Fowler, W. Ulbevn, J. R. Graham. 
James Hagen. H. M. Rae. W. J. Agatmn. 
P. Conns I. D.^ Gray. John -Gibson. H. 
Hageiat-ln, J. L. Hughes.

Prince Rupert—W. It. Gibbons. J. Mac- 
kle.

Victoria—T. 8. Patou. Z »
A larg* number of lTnlt«*d States stu

dent* are to be engag'd.

T. 8. Pa ton. who.-Is coming to the Vic
toria Presbytery, is a student from Rob
inson Collige, Edmonton. He will pro
bably he neat to ParksVlile,1 this being tht 
only student field In tli * Presbytery which 
Is vacant. The retirement of Rev. An
drew Walker leaves Sidney vacant. TUI* 
plac? will be filled, however, by an or
dained minister. Latterly Qualicum 
Beach and Parkavllle were separate 
chargea, (flat it Is possible that in viafr 
of the. shortage of men tlieee will b 4 put 
together again.

SHOWS FINANCIAL
STRENGTH OF CANADA

Ottawa, March 27.—The third Canadian 
war loan raised in the iwmtarton baa b/s 
over-suhaarribod to the extent of fl'A**»,- 

4. Th« Government rafted for |lit),<jeb,- 
6. and S360.ew.sss has b#en subscribed. 
Including the loan just float*!. Ui« 

•mount subscribed by the Canadian peo
ple and accepted In the three loans total» 
SM4.SSS.0US.

Sir Thomas White, Mnister of Finance, 
gave out the following statement regard
ing the success of th* loan:

“While it will be some days before ett 
application» in the mails and now on 
their wiy ' from all parts of Canada will 
come to hand, we ar • able to announce 
officially that tMe loan has been over
subscribed by lies OûO.w». This mean* that 
the banka will receive ao part of their 
NO.wm.OHo of subscriptions, and that thr 
other .'arga subscription» will be sub: 
etant.all) scaled down oa allotm-nt-a 
Tills will make for a very strong finan
cial add market situation, as Canad an 
liquid hank funds will be conserved for 
the general purposes of the community, 
and the unsatisfied demand for the loan 
should more than maintain the Dêue

“The applications aggregate over 40.41», 
nd ft »* particularly gratifying to notv 

the Increased numb r of small MUbevrip- f 
lions.

DOMINIONS COMMISSION 
ISSUES FINAL REPORT

U-ndon. March 27 (via Reuter'a Ottawa 
Agency) “Tile final report of the Do- 
m*n'r»n* Royal (HsMsMss. which has 
Jj»t Urn Issued. seta forth numerous 

oim ! *:on* and rrummendnt oa* wliich 
it b -ingM td th- nolle • of the gar rnnunli 
of Great Hritn'n and the Ikuninion*. It 

isr*s regarding the scientific, develop»'! 
m ut of natural resources that U ja vitai 
that ti.e Fagptre »>> placed in « poeitiee 
ni hi in* It to resist any preset! r- which 

a for-ign power or group of powers could 
exercise la "time of peace or war through 
oatrol of essential raw materia!* and 

com modi flea Tf recommends accordingly 
that a complete survey should be made 
of the relations b'tween Empire produc
tion and Empire requirements of such 
mat 1 lala

With reference to such materials and 
commodities as are mainly produced and 
controlled outside of the Empire. Much as 
cotton petro'ei.m. nitrates and potash, 
the moat careful inquiry Im, needed re
garding the poeaibtl.ty of new sources of 
supply, or the finding of substitutes 
With‘o the Empire. Survey and investiga
tion in tills reabect should be «ntnisted 
to the new Imperial Development Roaru. 
Wh Ch should work through exiting de
partments in the Unit*! Kingdom and tb» 
self-governing lxim:nions, local scientific 
departments and the Imperial Institute for 
India, the Crown Colonie» and Protector
ates.

The report recommends far greater con
trol by Imperial and overseas agencies 
over the selection Of emigrants from the 
Old Country, the creation of a central 
emigration authority to effect <«>-opera- 
tlon and a further consultative Imard to 
effet't a proper co-relation between the 
central authorities and the activities of 
the Dominions.

It urges the need of providing adequate 
training and assistance for Intending 
soldier-settlers and far greater attention 
to the emigration of Women from Great 
Britain and Increasing the same.

A proposal Is made for an Interchange 
of school teachers between the United 
Kingdom and the Dominions.

London, March 27.—Discussing the re
port of the Dominion* Royal Commis
sion. the Times deprecates restricting the 
number of male emigrants, whloh woui* 
be moet bitterly resented and almost cer
tainly would fall of Its purpose."

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Ferais, B. C„ March 17—William 
Dlcken left this morning via the Great 
Northern for Victoria to attend the 
prohibition convention which meets 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr Dlcken and Mrs. A. L Fisher, on 
enter •▼«•Ing were appointed drte- 
Hee to represent Ferai® at a meeting 

of the Fonda Branch of the Provincial 
I Prohibition Association,

NEMO CORSETS 

$4 26 to $« 76

**Th« Fashion Centra'

NEMO CORSETS'

$4.25 to $6.7If

1009-10 Government It i 101

Be Fitted Jo »a “HEN10” Corseif This Week
By Mrs, Craig, Instructor From the Nemo 

Hygienic Institute of New York
^l'R special allowing ami demonstration of “Name Corseta” include smart styles in many 

models for every type of figure. “Your” model ia here. Wv cordially ask your attend
ance, and are very desirous of proving to you that we can fit you faultlessly to jiu>t exactly 
the right “Nemo” model for your individual figure.

Mrs. Craig, an expert and competent cornet iere, of New York, ia at your command. I to 
uot fail to come in during the demonstration, and let ua show you ‘‘your" model, whether 
yotr wish to Imy or not. _ ___ „

O'

Wkee jm kefie te take on flesh, 
year first though rheoM be a

SELF-REDUCING CORSET
That Is bow mil- 

liona of women pre
serve their pleasing 
proportions.
No. 322 at $4.60

—is a perfect model 
for average fell 
figure». Maasagaj 
away exe.se flesh. 
Medina brut and 

| skirt Stylish and 
I comfortahle. Fine 
white eon til ; aise» 
10 to 96-
A Spkagid Veteel

of

Correct

Coraetry

Demonstrated

Corsetiere

Here Is A Corset
that envelope a feB figure, heavy below 
the waist, and reshape» and reduce. 
K most remarkabiy with added com- 
fert—

SELF-SEDUCING 
No. 606—$6.76

Note the triple 
elastic reducing 
feature that make» 
the long akht pli- , 
able In every pe-

No. See correcte 
••away back” hi a 
full figure.

Fine white een- 
tiL size S te M 

—te.78

HUGHES WOULD SEND
MEXICANS TO EUROPE

Rochester. N. T . March 27 —Speak
ing at a dinner of the Chamber of 
Commerce here, Lieut.-General Sir 
Sam Hughes said:

"Were I In Ibe United Htates and If 
I had the power. I would be only top 
delighted to offer Villa » command a* 
brigadier-general in charge of 50,000 
or 40 000 Mexican* and to send him 
over to the trenches in Europe to fight 
the Teutons. The Mexicans are much 
like ua Irish. They must fight, and 
when they have no cm else Li fight, 
must fight among themselves **

Sir Hum urged universal military 
training as the only bulwark of de
mocracy

MOUNTED POLICE PATROL 
BACK AT DAWSON AGAIN

Ottawa, March 27.--Word has been 
received here of the safe arrival at 
Dawson City of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police patrol which makes aq 
annual winter trip from Dawson to 
Fort McPherson. The party left Daw
son January 4 and returned in line 
condition on March 8.

According to the members of the pa
trol, the present winter in the Far 
North has been the coldest on record.
The average for December and January 
was 24 below aero, with 24 days of 44 
and more below. On several occasions 
the temperature dropped to 75 degrees

MADE ON GERMAN SHIPS.

New York. March 27.—Testimony in
dicating that bomb* used to destroy or 
damage Entente munitions carrying 
■hips at sea were made on one of th#
German merchant finer* tied up at 
Hoboken was introduced by the Gov
ernment to-day at the trial of Charles 
von KIslet and five other GfrmansC 
Federal counsel read • statement de
clared to have been made by. Ernest 
Decker, «ne «f the six on trial, who w as 
a deck electrician on the German mer
chantman Frederich dor Grosse and 
who la alleged to have Identified a bomb 
found on a munitions ship as one he 
made In his workroom on the German 
liner. Decker is alleged to have Impli
cated several of tho other defendants "peppier"~Torsate.
sa his associates in bomb making.

COUSIN OF WILHELM DEAD.

London. March 27.—The Dally Ex
press says It learns that Prince Fried
rich Karl of Prussia, shot down by ar
tillery while flying In on aeroplane over 
the British line, near Feronne, has died 
from hla Injuries.

A German official statement on March 
22 said Prince Friedrich Karl, a cousin 
of Kaiser Wilhelm, had not returned 
from an air raid over the lines between 
Arras and Peroone. A later dispatch 
from Madrid said the Prince had been 
wounded In the stomach and would be 
operated on. The Prince was a son of 
Prince Friedrich Leopold of Prussia.

LEFT £23y0Q0.

London, March 27.—Lieut -CoL 
Wbiteford, of the Irish Guards, killed In 
September, was a well-known Canadian 
newspaper director. He left an estate 
of £ 22.040. with personal propeVtÿ 
worth £5.404. * '•‘M i

A Perfect Fitting Corset Creates Style and Main- 
tains a Symmetrical and Fashionable Figure

Is This Your Type?
A stoat figure, medium height, with 

heavy bock and abdomen? Than liti 
tkould ie year eereet—

Self-Reducing 
No. 408-46.60 

Nemo Relief Band» 
I gather up and support 
a large abdomen. Self- 
Reducing Strap» mas
sage away fat Semi- 

istic gerce ia skirt 
control heavy back, 
with perfect comfort 
Sises 24 to 34-C WM 

It will fima yea tatter 
1 style and better health.

Phone 181 
for an

Appointaient

\ Private 

Pitting

Nothing gives the support of

A Nemo Wonderfift
except strong abdominal 
rooeclee. When they be
come week, you muet 
have a Nemo Woodcr
aft to preserve .year 
health and appearance.

Note the beautiful 
fashion Knee of No. EM 
(sketched), which la de
signed for Ml figure» of 
medium height—$6.75 

Woodertl ft Corsete for 
all types from the very
slender to the abnormally (JWS^'WA
stout ESTE •oatfiUfT

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March B.-The following casu
alties have iwn announced:

Infantry.
Killed Hi action—Pt*. 8. Solar, I»eth- 

hrldge, Alta.; Pte. J. F. Blair, High 
Point, N. C.; Pte. Tho*. West, England; 
Ptq J M IJna. New Westmlaeter, B. C.$ 
I»4r. K. M. Turner, New Westminster, 
B. C.; Pte. D. McVIcar. Nelson. B. C.; 
Pte. C. G. Whitaker. Kelowna, B C.J 
P#S. N K. Kntwhlstle. Knglantl. I*tv. 
Hugh McMillan. 1**7 llegeat Street. Vlc- 
t«ria; Gpl. J. Ufladram. Fraser Mills. B.

: Pie. F. HamOson. England; Sgt.-Mai. 
W, U, Wiltshire, Montreal;~Pte. YTr~Fri 
Nash. Havelock, N. B.; Cpl. W. Helps, 
Wingham. (Hit.; Pte. T. P. Clark. Port 
Perry. Ont,. Pte. O. D. Deacon. Kngland.

Previously reported missing, now re
ported killed in act low—Pte. Fred Iart tie, 
McKettar, Ont.; Pte. P C. Wattsi Eng
land. CpL Hugh. McLean. Bermuda; Pte. 
11 IsOe.kyer, Winnipeg; pte. It. Davidge, 
Winnipeg.

Previously reported accidentally killed; 
now killed la action-Pte. K Paqu-tt. 
Montreal; Pte. A. Corbeil, Montreal.

Previously reported missing; now from 
reliable source reported killed—Lieut. 8.

Previously reported dangerously wound
ed; now died of wounda-Ueut. It. J. 
Ho*le. Brandon. Man.; Pte. A. Cunning
ham. Quebec. Pte. J. II. Bruce, Brandon,
Man.

Died of wounds—Pte, W. A. Hicks, 
Dauphin. Man.: Pte. J Sullivan, London. 
Ont.; Pte. L Mtronoff, Russia; Cpl. J. 
Roy, Vawn, Saak.; Bgt. T. McDermott,

Dangerously Stl-Pte J. DesJardins, Fort 
William; Cpl. H. Benalllck, Guelphi Pte. 
J. B. Bellfeulle, Quebec; Pte. E.* R. Ab
bott, Mission City. B C.; Pts. P. Steels, 
Bentley. Alta.; Pte. T. Flegg. Ottawa; 
Pte. J. Fraser. Mulgrava, N. 8.; Pte. J. 
Mason, Toronto; Pte. N. Carson. Nanai
mo. B. a I CapL F. A. Rowlandson, Eng 

indt Pin V, Oakes. London, Ont. 
Wounded—Lieut. T. Brewer. Seattle^ 

Wash.; Lieut A Robertson. New Glss- 
. N. S.t Lieut. H. A. Baker, Winni

peg! Pte. J. Bowls, South Africa i Pte. B. 
J, Brown, Teroataf Pte, O, Draper, Van- 

; Lieut O, Harrington, England; 
Capt 0. Simpson. Montreal; Pte. J.

“•orontoi Fte. W. Hughes. Scot
land i Cpl. N. McLeod, Scotland: Pte. R. 
D. Coete, Sydney» N. El Pte. W. B. 
Drader. Velwon.
England | Pte.
Pte. W. ft. Oil]

i Be 0.1 IgL M. Hall, 
G. Holland, Winnipeg; 

Ipui, Parry Sound, Ont.i

Hudson's Bay “ImperlaP* 
leer, quxrts. S for 64c

Lager Rains, Deytiaad.
• Llspanj Lieutt 1L flm/tbe, ]

IJeirt W. Derbyshire, England; Pte. H. 
Beal. England; Pte. L. Tanguay, Swift 
Current. Sask.; Pte. A. Rocha, Cralk. 
Mask. ; Pte. R. King. Switserland; Pte. A. 
Marshall. Quebec; Pte. J Method. Scot
land; Pte. C; Berth. Nwetoa. Man.; Pte. 
E. Wells, England; Pte. J. Royle. Hamil
ton; Pte. J. Gray, Toronto; Pte. J. Sage. 
St. Thomas. Ont.; Pte. E. Levesque, 
Sturgeon Falls. Ont.; Pte. R. McArthur, 
.ancaster. Ont.; Lieut. J. Davidson, New 

Wcatmln*t-r. B. O.; Pte. C. Ge‘seler, 
leondon. Ont.; Pts. A. Bliarplea, England; 
Pte. J. Stone, Cove Bay. Ont.; Pte. T. 
Reardon. London, Ont,

Suffering from fracture—Lieut. J. J. 
Todd, New York.

Suffering from gas poisoning—Pte. M.
Rett,-1 Vane paver.........

Previously reported prisoner; now 
pqrted dead—Pte. O: 8. Oodeall, Montreal.

Reported missing: believed prisoner of 
war—Pte. 8. Stankov itch, Serbia.

Reported prisoner in error—Pte. It. 
Itomley, England.

Accidentally wounded; returned to duty 
—Pte. O. E. Pillage, Montreal.

Artillery.
Died—(1 nr. J. McKachren, Souris. P.E.I.; 

Lieut. K. A. Winslow, Fredwlctsn. N. "Ê.
Reported seriously 111 In error—G nr. J. 

McKenste, Glace Bay, N. 0.

Died—flapper R. Kimberly, Toledo, Ohio. 
Wounded -sapper J, H. O'Neil, Syra

cuse, N. Y.
Mounted Rlfise.

Reported missing; believed killed-Pte. 
J. Rogers, Toronto.

Died—Pte. A. IP. Summerville, Scotland. 
Wounded—Pte. 8. Wright, Toronto; 

Pte. J. R. Bryson, Toronto; Pte. 
Bowman, Morrlsburg, Ont.; Pte. J. Mo- 
Ollllvray. London, Ont.

Services.
Dangerously 111—Pte. Chas. Wheeler, 

Toronto.
Wounded—Cpl. C. E. HUI, Toronto; Cpl. 

B. Nlklforow. Russia.

BONAE LAW QUIETS RUMORS.

London, March 27.—Rumor* which 
had been In circulation for several days 
of the landing of Germane In Scotland 
or at a place on the English const I 
ceived their quietus In the House 
of Common* yesterday afternoon. 
Chancellor Bonar Lew said that eo far 
as It was possible to give any reason 
for the origin of th# rumors, they prob
ably ware due to the fact that the home 
defence troop# had been told to be

TO PROTECT U. 8. SHIPPING.

Salt Lake City, Utah. March 27.—*T 
have no objection to seeing tht Stars 
and Stripes flying beside the British 
and French flag» In order that the 
shipping of the United Plate* shall be 
protected," aald United States Senator 
King last night, and the 10,040 people 
who tilled the Mormon Tabernacle in a 
monster patriotism rally burst forth In 
tumultuous applause.

.j

15 YEARS* 
FIRE

Juat think! That la the time 
through which Mr. H. Ç. Berkley 
endured all the fiery torture of 
Itching, banring enema. Hie life 
was a perfect misery until Zam- 
Bmk—the great herbal skin cure— 
brought complete relief.

Mr. Berkley, «he lives at fit 
Bast Broadway, Portland, Oregon, 
writes:—“For fifteen yeers I suf
fered with ertern», and although I 
tried many totalled -enema cures,’ 
nothing «earned capable of dealing 
with a ease like mine. It was not 
until I had Cam-Buk recommended 
to me that I began to have hope. 
This wonderful akin heeler aeon 
brought about a change for the bet
ter. As I persevered with Cam-Bell 
the burning sensation got tee». I 
found Cam Bub wonderfully sooth
ing. Gradually the patches of aere- 
neas and the Inflammation were re 
diced, and complete and perman
ent care finally resulted. I would 
strongly advise all afllcted with 
acsama to give Bam-Buk a trial. It 
wUI give them satisfaction. They 
will not-be disappointed."

No skta dleetee can reilrt the po
tent healing force» stored ap la 
lam-Buh. which fiki 
old wound*, alcei 
lcca. seal»

[litef hut la the i
OWL I It bed created an unusual commotion.
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THE CIVIL, SERVICE ACT.

Not many measures hare been 
launched In the British Columbia 

. Legislature under such favorable aus
pices as those which make smooth the 

* pathway of the Civil Service bill Intro

duced by Mr. Brewster In his instruc
tive find convincing speech yesterday. 
It has behind It the unmistakable 
mandaté of the public, disgusted with 
the domination of the service by » 
political machine; It Is backed by the 
exigencies of the financial situation, 
whose calls for economy and efficiency 
no longer can be ignored without 
com ting disaster. It is not an easy 
thing for any party government to tear 
up by the root# a system which hqs 
flourished In a country for years and 
upon a continuance of which In some 
form or other a proportion of its fol
lowers may still regard with friendly 
eye. But Mr. Brewster's task becomes 
less difficult In the light of the public 
response to the pledge he gave on this 
subject.

The demand for ClvU Service reform 
has spread rapidly throughout the 
world during the last few years, espe
cially In those countries where the 
spoils system has been carried to ex
tremes. In the United States there has 
beqfi a strong reaction In this direction 
The taxpayers, awake to the fact that 
their funds were being expended with
out regard to value received, began to 
ask why a dollar spent by a well-man
aged private corporation went three 
times as far as a dollar spent by Gov
ernments. They discovered that they 
themselves were to blame, that as long 
as they indicated that they were sat 
isfled with that condition the consider
ation of value would play a very small 
part in the expenditure of their money. 
As the result of agitations for public 
services based upon merit and ability, 
ClvU Service reforms have been carried 
out by many states across the line 
and are now being extended to Uio 
services of numerous municipalities.

The bill which Mr. Brewster intro
duced yesterday is founded upon the 
expert advice of Dr. Adam Shortt, 
probably the foremost authority on the 
subject in Canada. Dr. Shortt has de
voted years to a close study of the va
rious systems In force throughout the 
world, especially that of the United 
Kingdom, while his practical experi
ence as Dominion Civil Service Com
missioner has enabled hhn to take note 
of local conditions in the preparation 
of the measure. The province Is deeply 
Indebted to him for his inestimable ser
vices, which were given without re
muneration nt his own request.

RUSSIA AND ITALY.

the enemy's programme Is for the fu 
turn to show, but It may be assumed 
that von Hlndenburg wUI strike out for 
Petrograd and Kleff as soon ss he can. 
There must have been a considerable 
number of changes among Russian of
ficers and unquestionably the army has 
suffered from the paralysis of the trans
port and supply system which Russia 
owes to the traitors who were playing 
Germany's game and upon whom no 
mercy should be wasted. All this no 
doubt will help the enemy, and If 
were able to strike now his chances 
wpuM be brighter than they hive been 
for a long tlma \

On the other hand von Hlndenburg 
must reckon on weather conditions. 
In spring a considerable part of the 
east front becomes a swamp, and this 
would be • serious obstacle to a < 
ordinated German advance. Moreover, 
Russia's military oraganlsatton 1* 
bound to Improve with the elimination 
of the men In high places who were 
handicapping IL If even n good sup
ply of munitions Is available to the 
army there need be no apprehension 
over Russia’s ability to deal with the 
most formidable efforts the Germans 
may make. She has a large numerical 
superiority; Alexleff, Brustloff, Russky, 
Baratoff and Lechltsky are in com
mand of her armies and the Russian 
infantryman, of course, has no super
ior to the German army. Outgunned 
and outmanned, he held the long line 
In 1913 without a break after the terri
ble retreat from Poland and Galicia, 
and he to much better situated to-day 
than be was then.

Nor Is there anything In th" threat 
at Italy to cause anybody In our 
Mediterranean ally to worry? Austria 
shot her strongest bolt against that 
front early last year and lost the 
Ironso line and Gorlsla for her pains. 
With her sapldly deteriorating human 
material she to not In a position to 
gain anything like the progress that 
marked the early stages of her offen
sive In the Trenttno. Then she caught 
the Italians between the Adige and 
the Brcnta with a number of peculiar
ly exposed salients In Austrian terri
tory. These she drove In and follow
ed across the border with, the Inten-. 
tfon of Capturing Vlrenso and smash
ing her way to Venice. Count Ca- 
dorna brought her advance to a stand
still by transferring reinforcements 
from the Isonxo with Incredible 
swiftness, a feat described by military 
experts as the most remakable ex
hibition of army mobility disclosed lb 
the annals of war. This could not 
have been possible, of course, without 
the splendid system of lateral rall- 
xuade laid out by Italian military en
gineers, who In their chosen line are 
unsurpassed. Since lost year this 
system has been greatly extended and 
taly can now concentrate an army 

of manoeuvre at s - threatened point 
with a speed which the Teutons can
not begin to match. In this respect 
Italy Is much better situated ttym 
Russia Is. She can concentrate larger 
numbers and keep them supplied with 
even greater facility than her enemy 
can. Her establishment Is complete 
1r every particular end she can well 
afford to contemplate another Aus
trian attempt with equanimity.

Teutonic man power ts decidedly on 
the wane. When Germany starts her 
eastern campaign it will be With an 
army which will include a class of re
cruits who should not be called to the 
colore until late summer, with the 
scrapings of her depots and convales
cent hospitals. Her Polish recruitment 
gave her less than 56.006 men, and 
these will prove unreliable ma
terial. Austria will fight with soldiers 
who will Include boys of the 1919 class 
who received notice to present them
selves some months ago and men over 
fifty years of age. Thus the Ceatral 
Empires by discounting their revenue 
in human material months ahead are 
going to stake everything on a quick 
decision. They Intend to win er lose 
the war this year. From the Allies' 
point of view that Intention will be 
heartily welcomed.

Announcement
MXXTINOS *NO ENTERTAIN.

MENTE.
Net lew at ratepayer,, political, eu 

fra ne, pa Mat le, ledge, society, club er 
ehereh meetings and wrvieee, concerte,

heading, ef "Meeting,” en cleieHled 
pages at ene eent per word per Inwr- 
tlent As reeding matter under heeding 
ef -Anneunwmente* an -new, page, at 
three eent, per word, per Insertion.

Powerful enemy efforts attain»! thr 
Russian and Italian front» this spring 
ire expected In Petrograd and Romo. 
Phe expectation le based open the 
leery concentrations the Teutons hare 
lean making In both theatre* during 
he winter, the Hermans massing great 
iwantitiea of material as well as large 
■eiaforcements on the northern Russian 
font and the Austrians making pre- 
laratlone noticeably In the Tyro). Al- 
-rady the enemy has put out a number 
,t feelers on both fronts, particularly 
igalnst the long eastern line. He has 
leUrered surprise attacks In the north, 
a the centre and In the south, that la 
» say. from the «one southeast of Riga, 
a Roumanie, and on each occasion 
rained preliminary sacceeees. His most 
scent tryout waa yesterday at Barun- 
ivltchl, a hundred miles southeast of 
nine, whese a gas attack forced the 
dussions bach.

undoubtedly Germany has long been 
preparing for another attempt to put 
Russia opt of the running, and the re
pent revolution will hasten the 
Peanut nee ment of the enterprise. 
How far the disorganisation of 
iminiral affairs In RllW» *iU

A CURIOUS CONCEPTION.

It lx an extraordinary conception ef 
the Militia Act Ht tt» relation to 
National Defence that the Hon. Arthur 
Metghen, Solicitor-General, gave »t 
Saskatoon on Saturday; so much so In
deed that we doubt if anybody seri
ously entertains it. Canada, he says, 
is "not sufficiently united in ideals” to 
permit of the full enforcement of that 
law, which for a very Important part, 
therefore, must be regarded by Mr. 
Melghen as a dead letter. Quebec, he 
says, would net prove amenable.

Mr. Melghen has certainly made a 
reAiarkable discovery. ' The Militia Act 

Canada Is older than Confederation. 
It I» nothing more than the crystallisa
tion of a principle which Is a» old as 
tho hills and antedates civilisation, the 
obligation of the cltisen to defend the 
state. The provision for compulsory 
military service in it never has been 
seriously opposed tn the Dominion, cer
tainly not in Quebec, which as much 
as any other province In Canada la the 
past has given practical application to 
the principle, while the Act Itself. If we 
remember rightly, was Introduced bya 
French-Canadian. What opposition to 

there may be In Quebec springs from

the little group of Incendiaries revolv
ing around Henri Bourassa.

If Mr. Melghen correctly state* the 
pôtnt of view of the Government of 
which be Is a member, the Mtlttla Act 
never will be enforced In its entirety 
ao matter what threat may be made at 
Canada. If there were an uprising of., 
German reservists in the United States, 
for Instance, and an organised blow 
were struck at this Dominion, the Gov
ernment would not enforce the com
pulsory service provision of the Militia 
Act because, forsooth, Canada “was 
not sufficiently united in ideals to per
mit It" No, Mr. Melghen, it is not on 
account of the Incoherence of Canada's 
Ideals that the Mtlttla Act ts not to he 
enforced. It Is because of the opposi
tion of the Nationalist wing of the 
ministry, the same Influence that con
verted the Navy Act into a dead letter.

AUSTRALIA’S ELECTION.

The election to New South Wales, 
reported In the Times yesterday, 
should not be confused with the appeal 
to the electors Mr, Hughes Is making 
oa behalf of the coalition Government 
formed by him. One IS a state affair; 
the other Is a federal contest. The 
Issue, however, to superficially similar 
In the two cases. The Premier of New 
South Wales formed a National Gov
ernment and sought the verdict of the 
electors, who seem to have endorsed 
hie course by a substantial majority. 
Mr Hughes formed a coalition Govern
ment for the direction of the Common
wealth's business, and ts seeking the 
support of the* voters of tho whole 
country. Now South Walesa Is the most 
populous of the Australian states, and 
judged on the Result of the state elec
tion now determined would appear to 
favor the principle of non-party Gov
ernment. But there Is a material dif
ference between tho circumstances in 
which the state administration appeal
ed for approval and these governing 
ttHi federal contest. The state Premier 
formed a National Government, com- 

I of tile strongest men In New 
South Wales without regard to party. 
Mr. Hughee has a coalition Govern
ment—an altogether different thing - 
forced upon him by the loss of a large 

Horn of bis Labor following in the 
split over conscription. Néw Booth 
Wales might view the Hughes coalition 
Government . In an entirely different 
light from that which was turned upon 
the National Government of the state.

The federal election to Australia Is 
directly due to a deadlock between the 
House of Representative* and the 
Senate. When Mr. Hughe* lost a large 
section of hie Labor following over the 
conscription question he was forced to 
join forces with his erstwhile opponents, 
the Liberals. He formed a coalition 
Government composed of six Liberals 
and five memoera of the Labor wing 
which stood by him and the combina
tion commanded a substantial major
ity over the anti-conscription Labor- 
lies, now described as the Caucus La
bor party, to the lower House, But to 
the Senate the line-up was different. 
The Caucus Senate party, or antl-coo- 
scriptlonlete. had a majority of two, in
volving a deadlock which could be 
broken only toy a general election, un
less a pair of Caucus Labor senators 
changed their minds, which they have 
not done. The Prime Minister was 
desirous of securing an extension of the 
life of Parliament and to attend the 
Impérial Conference, tout the Senate 
opposition refused to give way, and 
tho Commonwealth Is now In the 
throes of a general election, while Its 
representation at the London confer
ence to confined to it# Nigh Commis
sioner. *

The Australian parUeméntary sys
tem, like that of the Union of South 
Africa, follows the United States sys
tem more closely than that of Canada 
in regard to the two law-making 
Houses, particularly in regard to tbs 
Senate. That body Is composed of six 
representatives from each state, half 
of them sleeted every three years, so 
that the senatorial term Is six years. 
The term of the Hous^M Representa
tives Is three years; tlgRt a general 

election* at the expiration** the regular 
parliamentary period the people elect 
tfte entire lower House and hafif the 
Senate. Moth bodies, however, can be 
dissolved in their entirety to extra
ordinary or emergent circumstance*. 
The Senate has undergone that ex
perience twice since the Common
wealth was organised seventeen years 
ago. The first time occurred just befera 
the outbreak of war, when the two 
Houses were at deadlocks A similar im-

Quality
Coal
Our tug Captain said: "That's 
the finest scow of lump coal I 
over towed into Victoria." He 

was right

Kirk's Lump Coal cannot be beat 
for quality. It's the finest Island 
Coal that money can buy. 97.66 
per ton delivered.

Kirk & Go., Ltd.
1X12 Bread EL Rhone 13*

-I DAVID SPENCER, LTP.|-

TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS FOR 
AREN

ft Is easy forget a ready-made 
suit that looks well AT FIRST, 
but

MADE
TO
MEASURE

—to your special form. Is what

COUNTS 
IN THE 
LONG RUN

Perfect tailoring means good 
work all through, whether It is to 
sight or not »

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 91 1120 Brwd St

we to the cause of the present dis
solution.

The armed American Uner 8t. Louie 
has reached Liverpool without 
countering a hostile submarine. Her 
passengers and crew did encounter 
something, however, which mqet have 
mystified the uninitiated among them. 
Tills was a great field of oil spread 
over the water for miles, and the Im
pression drawn from it was that some 
ships had fallen prey to German sub
marines a short distance ahead. Ger
man submarine commanders do not 
share that Impression, especially those 
who have tried to operate la waters 
coated with oil. . Indeed, they cannot 
work In them at all. The substance 
covers the glass of the periscope and 
blinds them. They draw the periscope 
down and clean It off but ns soon as It 
Is put up again the same thing hap
pens. A submarine to an oil field thus 
has to com# to the surface to get Its 
hearings and thereby advertises its 
whereabout*. The Germane, at coarse, 
know all about this, but they have ee 
other remedy than to keep sway.

The Muncbencr Neueate Naehrlchten 
(which notwithstanding its 
sound to but the name ef a German 
newspaper) says: "President Wtiw 
has boldly leapt from the role of a 
champion of peace and the Judge of 
the earth Into that of the partisan of 
England. . . . The time of half
measures and doubtful step* le past. 
Deadly, enmity has been declared 
4gainst us, and we shall answer It with 
an iron wllL We have given America 
every proof of our goodwill for peace. 
America has given us many a proof of 
her iUwlll."

On the occasion of one of his many 
visit» to Great Britain, generally with
out formal invitation. It ie written that 
the Kaiser ,bad a violent altercation 
with tho late King Edward, who, after 
the approved British standard, prompt
ly knocked his royal relative down. 
Whether the story be true or not—and 
It la not improbable considering the 
disposition 
true
soma time ere any other Briton will 
enjoy the high privilege of chastising 
the Kaiser on British soil.

Le Figaro (Paris): The Briton has 
discovered in himself soldierly quali
ties which haVé hitherto been dormant 
He to a splendid lighter, equal, If net 
superior, to the professional soldier Of 
bygone days, whom Marshal ltogeaud 
described as |he best In the world. He 
has acquired a liking for fighting and 
danger, and la keen to show (both la 
us, whom he admires, and to the Ger
man, whom he cordially defeats) that 
nothing terrifies him. If anything, he 
Is too daring. « /

The overt act cannot be long delayed 
now. Armed American ships are en
gaged upon their lawful occupation» 
upon the ocean highway*

♦ + ♦
Germans to the United State* once 

esteemed as the very beet of cttlsena.

I BTOEK HOOTS: I JO TO « TU. VXIPAT. 930 SATURDAY. I PM ' |

A Timely Sale of 300 Pairs of Womens 
Low Shoefr and Pumps for QQR 
Wednesday, a Pair .........

All New Styles Made for Spring end Summer 1917 
—But. Manufacturer’s Seconds

Such slight imperfections iu these Shoes that you would scarcely believe 
that they were there. In fact, in most cases you have to thoroughly examine 
the shoe to find any resemblance of a defect But the critical eye of the shoe 
inspector sorted them out, and we bought them at the price of seconds and in
tend giving Victoria women the chance to buy, on Wednesday, their new low 
shoes and pumps at a rare bargain price. We want particularly to point out 
that theic are ,

NEW SHOES, ALL MADE FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, 1917
They represent the most fashionable models that are bound to be jxipiilar. 

Another important feature is the fact that wc can supply all sizes and all fit
tings A.A. to E., so that no one will be disappointed, provided you make 
early shopping the order.

For samples of Shoes in this offering we draw special attention to the 
large window display on View street. Included you will notice new shapes 
and lasts in all black leathers, also in combination leathers as black patent 
with white, black with white heels, all black patent, kid and gun metal, in 
both Pumps and Oxfords. The new Sports Pumps with white ivory leather 
soles and white rubber heels, well represented and will create quick selling. 
These latter Shoes will be very popular with the growing or college girl._•

It’s to your decided advantage to investigate this special opportunity to- 
daÿ and be ready to make au early shopping trip for first choice to-morrow 
morning. Values that should sell to $6.00, therefore every pair an exeep.
tional bargain. __

WEDNESDAY AT $3.95 -seiim*. First n,»„

All Wool Rainproof 
Gabardine Top 
Coats for Men

Beautiful quality Coats, im
ported models, and they are 
all tailored in the smartest of 
this spring’s styles. There’s 
thr Cost with the high roll 
collar, also the single-breast-" 
ed with lapel front. Somo 
Coats lined, others unlined, 
hut all tailored from a fine 
grade of Bnglish gabardine, 
perfectly showerproof. Spen
cer's special values at 925 
and................  920.00

English Bainproof Cloth Coots,
in grey and fawn mixtures, 
Donegal tweeds in self greys, 
grey checks and stripes. 
Also rubber lined Tweed 
Costa. Spencer’s special val
ues at 912.50, 918.00, 
916.50 to ........92O.OO

—Men1» Clolhlmt. Main Floor

U]

Perfected by Our 
Expert Fitting

The style ' supremacy and 
beautiful wearing qualities of 
Bon Ton Corsets are known to 
every wdl dressed woman.

What we wish to emphasize 
to-day is the personal skill Of 
our expert corsetieres whose 
talent for fitting can lie de
pended upon to crown the 
highest efforts of the designer.

We are now showing a com
plete range of new types for 
spring, 1917. A model for 
every figure. Your inspection 
and inquiries welcomed. The 
most modern private fitting 
rooms snd expert service. 
Phone 1194 for an appoint
ment. —Corsets. First Floor

A Variety of Beautiful Fabrics and 
Shades in Women's Spring Coats at..
Many new weaves are represented in this special Coat offering, and each model is in one of 

the new bright shades so popular this season. The plain shades include gold, mustard, can-. 
ary, maize, peach, rose, robin, blue, brown, tan and quite a variety of the new tones in 
green. The materials are soft and hang well, and are mostly of early spring weight. There 
are also a number of modela in smart Donegal tweeds and tweed mixtures. The lengths of 
Costa vary from tie short sports effect to one a little below the knees. Featured are the 
large convertible collars and various belled effects. For quality snd low price this offer
ing stands alone ........................ .............................................................. ..................... . 917.50

-r—  i —Selling, First Floor

■{DAVID SPENCER, LTD.J-

eelUon .iflhrAM-Highest and the 
■SsMf^nXniii- It will be

of France ere polluting the evacuated 
territory. And they will justify their 

iduct with the seme arguments:
-necessity knows no human, law."

♦ +
British Columbia also la In the throes 

of a revolution. The ClvU Service bill 
receiving the consideration of our

urns.
— r|i - ♦ +

The horrors at war are accumulating. 
PunCh has Increased Its price from 
threepence to sixpence!

COUCY CAPTURED BY 
FRENCH IN A NIGHT

Attack; wood taken

(ConUeued from page I.)

inclined to

Yesterday the London Hum1 ror- 
.■eu pondent went up the Une east of 
Arras and north of Achtet as far as 
AcMet-le-Petit. There, as on the lou
pait Una, one la forced to the opinion 
that the enemy's retreat was cem- 

by necessity greater than the 
British know, and even of larger his
toric Import than they guessed.

Much Work.
Achtet Is on dominating ground 

overlooking the country south iw far 
as the Poster»» ridge. The amount of 
work the enemy put Into the defence
Is EEtoniihlnr i

Here, as elsewhere, one can easily see

opted country after the same manner greal amount of Skin ana tenor into every house id i-rtnr. «a mites ■ 
as the Huns who are bring driven out the defences of Achlet, which he herd- of Montgomery, was blown down.

i.

treat their ene. ad- ^ ^ncy 0f his 
er the earn#» manner onmun» nt *k

ly used. Behind the vlllase Is a renie 
tery of the soldiers who died of 
wounds received to I he Somme battle* 
That being filled, he began another, in 
which the graves are dated last month. 
Many of these grave* had not been 
filled to. Simple wooden crosses, with 
name and late dates, are lying about 
which he had not time to erect though 
they merely needed to be stack Into 
the ground.

British Won.
The enemy la using selected men 

whom he calls "sturm truppen." for 
rearguards. Their methods along the 
whole front may be understood from 
the operations about the little village 
uf Reaumets. The vlllafe is on high 
ground between Bapaume and Cam- 
nral. The advancing British patrols 
drew a heavy fire from Norchles and 
Beaumets. They advanced to Nor
chles, grhlch was found unoccupied. 
Beaumets apparently had received re
inforcements. for It was offering strong 
resistance. The British troops worked 
round the village and waited until the 
British guns bad given It a little ahel- 

The enemy then left the plate, 
but came l«*ck with guns against the 
■mall British* garrison left to the ruins. 
Again the British countered and occu
pied Beaumets. *

KILLED BY STORM.

Montgomery, Ala., March 27.—Five 
whites and several negroes were killed 
Ig a storm at Petrie. Ala., last night, 

amount of skill and labor Into «very house to Petrie. 46 miles south

AMERICAN ARMY NEEDS 
MANY MEDICAL OFFICERS

New York, March 27.—Twenty-five 
thousand medical reserve officers to the 
goal of a recruiting campaign started 
to-day by the Auxiliary Medical Com
mittee for National Defence.

The medical reserve corps now num
bers about 3.000, of whom 2.660 have 
come In within the last eighteen 
months.

A committee of ten physicians mill 
be appointed to study the plans fol
lowed to Britain and France, under 
which the practice of doctors who en
ter military or naval service to taken 
over in the absence by physicians 
who remain in civil life and returned 
intact when the army and navy sur
geons are mustered out of service.

STEEL INDUSTRY IN
STATES IS BOOMING

New York, March 27.—The tremend
ous demand for steel products was em
phasised to-day when it was asserted 
by trade authorities that steel mills 
had booked l,tS6,000 tons of rolled 
products thus far In March. The de
mand has come chiefly from shipping, 
railroad and agricultural hi tercet*, 
which are said to have taken nearly 
1.600.000 tone at advancing prices. Ex
port sales this month are estimated at 
16 per cent, of the total.
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THE NEW CIGAR IS HERE
end is known as the

KING’S CLUB
Put up in three shape* and sizes.

BELGIAN DELICI0S08 PERFECTO
S for as* 3 for 25* EXTRA

fl.75 per box of 51.75 per box of a for
\ 26. • 25. 32.75 box of 25.

Smokes that please—yet Inexpensive.
see our window display

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win# end Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
1312 Douglee Street We Deliver

Just Arrived
Boys' Neolin Sole Boots, in black 

and tan. ---- \
Also Ladies' Sport Bals. Just the 

Shoe for Easter.

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
l Yates Street Phone 123*

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

* * *
Visiters to Vioterla,—Before eecur- 

ing Hotel accommodation investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
rates weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk specially catered for. Rpa- 
t'eous lobby, reading and music rooms, 
nteam heat, ho* and cold water, phone, 
etc., in every room. Elevator eenrlce 
at all hours. New, modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Doiglas and Pandora (nest to City 
Halt) •

♦ ft ft’ 4
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. *
* * *

Buy Yeur Lawn Mower now and get 
the full year’s use of It. The Wood - 
yatt lias four blades and high wheel*, 
is easy running and durable (one cus
tomer ha* run one for il years). IZ-ln. 
cutter. $7; 14-in.. 17.60; 16-In., 18. R. 
A. Brown 4L Co.. 1302 Douglas 8t. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro 

duct. *
ft ft ft

Owl Auto Service U not

ARTIST APPREHENDED
Frank Jenner Was Arrested 

Here on Arrival of the Gov
ernor Yesterday 1

JOHELLI SINGS THE 
SONGS OF THE PEOPLE

Many Recalf Beautiful Render
ing of Familiar Airs When 
She Gave Recital in 1909

Wireless Lecture Saturday
At 7J0 pm. This may be eur lest lecture, and a large audience ie ex
pected, ee secure a FREE TICKET new et Y.M.C.A, Y.W.C.A., Carter 

Electric Co* er Superior Schools.

SL SUPERIOR SCHOOLS
1122 Government (Next to Hibben'e)

We accept new Student» Tuesday, April 10th, In Wireless 
Telegraphy end Commercial Subjects.

Phene

Dr ported from the United States 
an undesirable, Frank Jenner arrived 
here yesterday afternoon on the 8. 8. 
Governor from San Frahclsco. Con- 
* table Main waring, of the Provincial 
Police, boarded the steamer and ar
rested Jenner on Instructions from 
Acting Chief « ’unstable McRea, of Van
couver. A member of the Vancouver 
force arrived in the city this morning 
armed with a warrant for the arrest of 
Jenner ttd has returned with his

prepared 1 charge uaj tiiw afternoon boat. ------
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour I n |8 alleged that Jenner passed » 
of the day or night at reasonable HyorthleF* cheque at the Duilsmulr Ho- 
rates. Phone 28$. i* tel in Vancouver and aevFral others In

* I Montreal, while a similar charge in in-
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial** Lager I s^ancps two «me-hundred-dollar

Beer, quarts. $-.00 per doaen; * j cheques in the States led to his depor-
*" ft ft * I tatlon. The arrested man avoirs that

You Need Net Be Without a really j in both cases across the border he made 
reHaMe ♦Eme-herper, wc a' filSH-elase j good the fraud by the payment of ctmh.

He states that he went to the-front7-Jewel Watchr, in dust-proof case 
«-an be purchased from Hay nee, J124 
Government Street, for $6. •

ft Ci ft
Demand Phoenix Stout, lljme pro

duct. •
ft ft ft

j___Polieh Up Yeur Furniture with Nu- 
surfaev l*olish. It puts on a lasting 
polish 36c for 8 os., at R. A, Brown A 
Co.’». ':=~ •

ft ft ft
Hudsons Bay -imperial* Lags-

Beer, pints. 3 for Î6c. •
ft ft ft

ristmas Eggs at 3Sc. a dosen will 
be possible If you put them down in 
watergla*!* now. Earthen crocks make 
the best container*. One gallon. 40c;

Chr

with the rank of captain, attached to 
thi- Tenth Hat talion, from Win nip.* 
under the command of Colonel Boyle, 
which formed part of the First Cana
dian Division. Jenner also claims that 
he went through all the early battles of 
191ft on the western front and that he 
wrjae knocked out at Ht. Julien. A large 
scar at the back.of the right ear he in 
dlcate* as evidence of bis wound on that 
«•cession. v

Although returned to Canada through 
••pressure*' Jenner is hoping that he 
may be provided with the opportunity 
of retrieving hi* lost record on the 
battlefield. He Intend* to pursue that 
course winn brought up for trial.

Quality 
Yarns in Big 
Variety

Tou will recognise the name» 
of these wools; they are among 
the world's beat. The collection 
includes such shades as khaki, 
light grey, heather mixtures, and 
Shetland grey.
wBenworth" No. 1................1190
“Bonworth Beet ..................12.20
Paten's -Allea,- $2 20 and fS.ftft 
•sxony and Baldwin'» Wools In

big variety.
Seeks hand machine knit of 

Hcotch fingering; grey only. 
Pair...........^................IT. ...7Gf

fi.A.R:cH*r$«sn I Ce.
Victoria Meuse 63S Yetee 8t

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

620 Dollar Radium Watches for
113.36, at Wenger's. U1 Yates SL 

ft ft ft '
__ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro 
duct 1

ft ft ft
B. C. Funeral Co. < Hayward's) Ltd.— 

Established 60 year*. Modem chapel 
and parlor». Certificated em be Inters. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street. Phone 
2Î3S. e

ft ft ft
Batten's Seeds direct this year from 

Sutton A Sons Reading. England. 
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist. •

l ictoria Wood Co.
S09 Johnson St Phone 2274

Bay your wood direct from 
Ihe dealers and save real 
estate agents* commission.

Store Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Beys

Recent successes at McGill Uni
versity. Second place la Canada 
in lf!S at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeciai arrangements tor 
Junior Boys. •

BOYS TAXES PROM 
• YEARS OP AOl AMD 

UPWARDS
Half TWm oomm.eee, Wsdiws- 

<ay. February H. llrT. 
W.rd.B-Rsr, W. W. Boites. M.A. 

(Caatsb.).
HredmMtrr-J C Bereecle, Ksq 

CLondoo UblïMIlty».
Fer pertleel.r. and ptesprelu. 

.Dpi, the HeadmaHer.

BELMONT TEA BOOMS
IJght Lunches ........... . 11.3B-2
Teas .......................................... M

MUSIC.
Mrs. Violet Hesketh, Belmont Bldg

SUNDAY AT THE
Y. M. C. A.

The Young Men's Building, cor
ner Klanshanl *r.J View directs. i* 
open all day. for the convenient** 
of voting men away from home. It 
affords opportunity to write the 
homo letter*, to meet and con
verse with friends, or to spend a 
couple of hours In useful reading 

From 4 to 5 o’clock 
A Conversational Class for Bible 

Study
meets to consider selected lessons 
from The Gospels. under the guid
ance of Mr. J. M Graham, an ex
perienced leader. The discussion* 
art informal, instructive aad h- 
splrlng Men neeltln* fellowship 
and help for everyday living are 
heartily invited to attend the ees- 
aione of this Class.

VISIT TH| Y. M. C. A. 
«unday Afternoon, and at other 

leisure hours.

2 gallons, 70c; 3 gallon*. 64.06; 4 gal- t
Ion.,. II I». 6 K.llona, «1.76; « gallon». I lnf.rm.tien Wintot.-The prvvln- 
«1 R A. Brown * Co.. 1:102 Dousls. ' lal Polk» hav, been naked (or Infor 
Ht. Phone 1712. • Imation concerning Francia Richard

ft ft » Thomas who left England in 1108 an I
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro- waa last heard from at the Emerald 

duct. X ejisake Chalet, near Held, B. C, In the
ft ft ft year 1016.

Ratepayer» of Victoria deelrtng toj * ft ft
bring about a better condition In city 1 M. P. P.’s in Gymnasium. — Three 
affairs. General and Loral Improve- I members nf the legislature at least are 
ment Taxation, should vaH at any Real |®vaillng themselves of the facilities 
Estate Office, also Unionist and Times I which are to be found In the gym 
offices on or before March 16. and I naalum of the T. M. C. A. George 
sign the memorial to the Provincial | Holt J. W McIntosh and J. C. f'owper
Government, for beneficial legislation. • ! 

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay "Imperial”
•er, pints. 1 for île.

ft ft

have all appeared in physical regalia 
at the local institution of late.

ft ft ft 
Election e# Benchers.—Benchers of 

the Law Roc let y have elected the fol
Country Store Wednesday night. ®t lowing to ** ,he hoerd tor the year 

4JolombU Theatre.
ft ' ft ft

1017: Hlr C. H. Tupper, K. C.: K. P 
Davis. K. C\; J. H. Benkler. K. C.; A. 
P. I,uxion. K. C.l O. E. Corbould. K. C 
A V Mod well. K. C\; R. T. KHSott. K 

W. r. Moresby; L G. MvPtillllpu. 
K. C.

ft ft ft 
Superfluitiee Easter Raffle. The sale 

of tickets for Superfluitiee hauler ref

stx eeer. Heme pro
duct. «

ft ft ft
Te Unite in Request.—<'I ty Council 

agreed last evening to endorse the re
quest of the Retail Merchants' Associ
ation to ask the Executive Council to 
waiver the Weekly Half-Holiday Act|n* lw Very Mood. Would-be purchus- 
on April 7. being the Saturday between |«‘r* of kels may enjoy a Columbia 
Good Friday and Easter Sunday. iGrafonola recital dally from 3 to 4.36 

ft ft ft Ip. BL, At the room». Bel mont Block, the
Demand Fheeni. Beer. Home pro- I'*™* Pr-«r,mme to he to-morrow xf- 

durt e I trreooii The Inalrument has been t rry
0 4* kindly lent by Mr. Fletcher.

Two Tag Day.—The City Council | _ ._*.**..
Inal evening authorized tag daya fori Dane, et 8ean»eht#n. A dance will 
Ihe t'anndlnn Red Vroee Society on I1- held •• the Agrkulturnl Hall. Sawn 
May n. and for the French Red Crone |k*toB< on l''r,da,, ,x,nln<' “arch ”•
on July 14. Previous tag days for the 
former body have net added to the 
local funds, having been remitted to 
the BritMi Soclet).

*09
C. N. R. Delay».—The condition 

the road by which the detour le mad. 
from Burnside Ruad. while the Cana 
dian Northern Railway Is constructing

the auspices of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society In 
aid of the Red Cross Society. Heatoii-.. 
orchestra will supply the music, and 
dancing will commence at 6.46. The 

|admission will be fifty cents.
r ft ft ft

Taken by Police» -«'apt. F. Jenner 
an officer of the I07th Battalion, was

R.(he arch, was drawn to the attention of l*™****** Yesterday nt ,he P-
City l’nunril l..l rvrolng. and It bring whart by the hH*1 polk'* on ln,tn*1'- 
polnfrd oui that It I. now month, star, lion* ,rv,n ,h, Vshcouver authorlllra.

I IS— 1 _ « .. , ... 1 6 ,w# lltw V'nnAAiifwa> ev..li„A

“Jomelll has an unusually beautiful 
voice of pure soprano quality, warm, 
and full of color and skilfully trained."

This Is one of the many flattering 
comments made at the time of Madame 
Jeanne Jomelli'e visit to the city In 
October, 1909, more than eight years 
ago. when she sang «t the Old Victoria 
Theatre under the auspices of the Vic- 1 
torla Musical Society The house was 
crowded that night, and again and 
again the singer was.recalled to re 
“pond to encores. Her operatic things 
delighted everyone. It Is true, hut It Is 
because of her power to appeal to the 
/inscholastlc musical -ear as well as to 
the trained musician that the great 
<lva ha* won her fain**. “Will o* the 
Wisp," "Annie Laurie/’ "The I.aet Rose 
of Hummer"—-In these numbers she 
bniched all hearts on that memorable 
night when she was heard Here before. ■

The rehowhed vocalist à week ago 
said that she would rather sing to 506,- 
OOii people who truly found pleasure In 
her song than to 50,066 rich people in 
a city such as New Yoi:k who are blase 
m«l hart! to please. This Is one. reason 
why she does not regret having given 
up grand opera. She can go to Smaller 
town* and give concerts to people who 
have few opportunities to hear music 
and Who |mr< hase tickets not because 
"It is the thing to go** but because they 
love song. _______ *

To-morrow, night Mme. Jomelll 
singing under th* Ladle»’ Musical Club 
auspice* at the Empress Hotel. The 
musical society is giving everything 
over and above expense* to the Re 
turned Soldi* rs.

On Saturday night 1 luiMt Gilbert*-, 
the American composer, a group 
whose songs are to be sung by Mme. 
Jomelll at her rehital on Wednesday 
evening, appeared at the Empress The
atre. Vancouver, at the entertainment 
held In aid of the Returned Soldiers' 
Association. Gilbert* ranks among the 
leading song composers of the day, and 
the worthiness of the cause to which 
he jMt. hie support won him even 
greater favor with the music-loving 
public of Vancouver.

ESQUIMAU COUNCIL

int Roll ef the 
eeived at Meeti

Year Is Re

the company commenced work. It 
decided to remind the company that 
the least It can do I* to keep the de
viation In repair meanwhile.

ft ft ft
Air Brake Instructfen. — Instruction 
i air brakes and locomotive ap- 

1 Hancee generally is being given to em
ployees of the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
Railway In Air Brake Car 163, Interna
tional Correepondence Schools, now lo
cated on the RAN. system at Ruseell. 
Iaectur*** are given three time» dally. 
The members of the staff attached to 
he demonstration car are William Fox. 

Grant Holt and J. j’. Jacobson, 
ft ft ft

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

Nfeall rfcjliC*

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Oar Accessory Department is splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirements. We esrry s stock ot three liigh-grsde oils 
—three grades of eoeh—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what kind of ear you own—no matter what kind of work it ie 
doing—we can supply a perfect lubricant.

OVERLAND
OIL OIL

WOLF’S HEAD 
OIL

Thomas Plimley
Johnson St., P.io ie 6)7 - Phone 69i View i:

He Ie wanted by the Vancouver police 
on a charge of having by false pre
tenses obtained goods and money to 
the amount of $106 with the'lntent to 
defraud. He will he taken to the 
Mainland and later to Montreal where 
he Ie wanted hy the force of that city, 

ft ft ft
Daughters ef England.—The Daugh

ter» of England. Primrose 32. held a 
most enjoyable whist drive on Thurs
day evening laet in the A. O. F. hall. 
Urlxee were won by 1, Mr*. Brewer; 2. 
Mr*. Fluln:vS. Mie* Toon;l, Mr. Haw
thorne; 2, Mr. Romans, and 3. Mr. 
Kutchln. Mrs. Htafford acted as di
rector of ceremonies. Refreshment* 
were served by the following commit
tee of ladle»: Mre. Iladdow, Mrs. Wy
man. MiV Oddy, Mr*. Wilson. Mr*. 
King end Mrs. Hill.

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitation» Only Disappoint
There are maajr Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colda, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping eough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should 6 
remembe r • 
that they 
ate hke It
fl m
only.

An issue which led to considerable 
discussion was raised at last evening's 
meeting of the Eequimalt council on 
a recommendation of the police coin 
ml<siont*r* that the eelary of the chief 
of police be raised $16 pec month 
date from the first of January of the 
present year.

Councillor Bridle took exception 
HKh action. He moved that a résolu 
tton asking the commissioners to re 
consider their recommendation be 
adopted by th< council, but as the mo
tion found no seconder and was later 
declared out of order the recommenda
tion Ie likely to go to the Government 
without further act km on the pert of 
the council.

The revenue for the year of the mu 
nlctpellty of Esquimau as shown by 
the assessment roll amounts to $17. 
318 66. Hewer rentals reach the sum of 
$427. The roll was adopted by the 
council and the Court of Revision will 
be held In the near future to heat 
com plants.

Councillor Saunders stated that he 
considered that the corporation was 
expending money needlessly In paying 
Magistrate Jny $46 a month when 
cases had been tried In court since De 
vember vf last year. The advisability 
of eliminating adjudication by magls 
Irate and the substitution of two jus
tices of the peace will, on the recoin 
mendation of the council, be considered 
by the police commissioner».

TMe Is • f ge
ntile q£ the 

fMbr bearing

r«f A. W, ' MJ».

MINING COMMUTEE MEETS
Will Aek fer InUrvi.w With MimeUr 

te Suggest Amendments te Bill.

A meeting of a Mining Commute* 
representing the Board of Trade, The 
Island Development Association and 
Ihe Greater Business Luncheon for 
the purpose of discussing the e 
mining bill which has been Introduced 
tola the Legislature.

The result of the gathering was that 
after the whole bill had been fully 
analysed it was decided to ask for an 
Interview with the Minister vf Mines 
for the purpose of suggesting several 
alterations in the measuie. Thu at 
til tide of. the meeting was one of 
constructive co-operation with the 
Government for the furthering of the 
mining Industry of the province in 
the beet manner possible. The idem' 
ber» of the committee were vet) 
favorably impressed with the Qov 
era men t bill as a whole but feel that 
they are able to make several euggee 
lions which might materially Improve 
the measure.

Present at yesterday's gathering 
were E. O. Prior, E. B. Clarke, 
Wàtchman, A. C. B. Jones. H. W. E. 
Canavan. H. E. A. Courtney and H. 
Cuthbert

Far Palestine Sufferers.—I» response 
to her appeal on behalf of the Pales
tine famine sufferers. Mies Caroline 
Macklem. who has been critectJfiff, 
gratefully acknowledges the following; 
Mre. Bradley Dyne, Duncan, $16; Mrs. 
Harrington. $6; Miss Turner. $16; Mrs. 
Fenwick, 60 cents. The suffering of 

mo people, the little children, the 
women and the men alike, has ap
pealed to sympathetic people all _gver 
the world, and those who send a dol
lar or two to feed tbe§e starving ones 
will he doing a great good. Mips Caro
line Macklem. 1116 Richardson Street, 
Victoria, will be elfi* ** receive any 
contribution* *

Here’s Another Columbie Triumph
Ever on the seart-h for new talent, the great 

Columbia organization introduced this month 
the first record by the World's Supreme Stari 
of the screen—

OLfiA PETROVA
Her first record,/‘To Child Who Enquires,” is /"beautiful 

story, told in a voice of unequalled tenderness and charm. 
You should count it one of your collection. A—-

New Records From the April List

6939—Kentucky Hebe

6937—Listen to the Mocking Rird
6929—A Dream (Waltz)
2186—Souvenir (Violin)
2174—Mona
2180—Oh! That We Two Were Maying! Trio.

6636—Min Springtime' ~
2179—Balm of Gilead
2176—Thunderer March
2182—Miss Dalton’s Reel

Call and Hear These New Records To-day. We Cordially 
Invite You

FLETCHER BROS.

—l^>ule 
'! Gravure.

Gat's.

^Prince's
Orchestre.

—Frank
GtttGxon.

■—Stellar
Quartette.

Orchestra. 
—Harry _

—Prince's
Band.

—Accordion 
and Banjo.

Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW 

In the New Spencer Building
STREET

BEAUTIFUL HOMES
Furnish I

fortnightly.

longer the monopoly of the wealthy.
* r the man of moderate r 

luxurious lyt '
CeM to-day

Hy end even :

to the Standard

lekly.
leans can furnish I

easy as to make furnishing

Throe Iwei
$$$$

$2$$, $25$

MALM'S 
BEST

“MALKIN’S BEST'
WEEK

April 2nd to 7th
WXTCH FO* INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT

MUSICAL EVENTS

Two Big Works te Be Given en Thurs
day Evening, Others Later.

Rossini’s St abat Mater" la to be 
given on Thursday evening at 8t. An
drew's Cathedral by the choir of the j 
church under the direction of Frank J, 
Sehl. the choirmaster. O. Jennings 
Burnett will be at the organ. W. An
thony William*, a pupil ef Mr. Hamil
ton Earle, is making his first public 
appearance In y Ictoria" on this occasion 
in solo. Other well-known singefs who 
are taking part are Mrs. Itobln Duns- 
inulr and Miss Eva Hart, sopranos; 
Mrs. Baird and Mrs. Jesse Longfleld. 
contraltos; Mrs. Benedict Bantley. Miss 
Mamie Fraser. Miss Margaret McKay. 
Mr. James Hunter, basso, and Messrs. 
Oman and Crook.

The same evening at Christ Church 
Cathedral will be given Stainer's 
•thmclflxlon." under the direction of J. 

D. Watson, the choirmaster and or
ganist. Tlie work takes about an hour 
lo perform, ami the principal solos will 

taken by A. T. Onward, 8. Locke 
and H Moxon

On Good Friday evening Spohr's 
•Last Judgment" will be sung by the 

Metropolitan Methodist choir under the 
direction of O. A. Downard. The 
soloists will be Mrs. O. A. Downard. 
Mrs. Edward Parson*. Mrs 8 M. 
Morton. J. O. Dunford and J. Crook.

At the First Presbyterian Church re
hearsals are being held for "The Cre- 

n" to be given on May 8 under 
the direction of Mr. Jackson Hanby. 
The choir Is being supplemented for 

occasion. #

The Market Situation/—Cltv Council 
declined last evening, by adopting a re
port from the market committee; to ae- 

to the request » of the Retail 
Butchers, and hold an Investigation 
into the allegation that cold storage 
meat Is sold in the produce market A 
letter was read from H. W. Wilson, who 
occupies a store In the building on the 
Cormorant Street side, protesting 
against being ejected, and recommend
ing other ways la which provision 
could be made for the necessary space 
wanted. The matter will have the at
tention of the committee.

ft ft ft

Demend Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct.___________ ^ _____________•

Scrupulous
Cleanliness
b the eee cast-iron rule la 
every comer ef our bakeries.

SomJlor
Biscuit

are just ee dean ea they look, 
and ee Wholesome as they are

In Packages Only.
Equally pure and just the thing 
for yeur children, ere our
Doyal Abrowroot

BISCUITS

- ALTA.

BusinessWanted
I hav, $t.W« to Invert In any paylne 

bostnws, manufacturing or wholesale

5^337311



J

CASH BUYERS ASX CASH SAVERS

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS AT 
KIRKHAM’S ECONOMY SHOP

ONE DAY ONLY
Finest Quality Government Creamery Butter $1.25Per lb. 43$, 3 lbe........................................

Delivered only with other good».

numupw wm BPvnriT.
No. 1 Scratch Food.

100-lb. seeks, at store.................................
No. 1 Scratch Food.

100-lb. sacks, delivered............................ ..

$2.55
$2.65

ByrUp of White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup, reg. 25e;
........... 19$

Spirits ot Nitre, reg. 15r, for..........................
French Manilla Powder, reg. 25c, for........

............10$

..........19$

M i Hi.! |K

Orange Pake# Tee, special value.
perlb....

English
only ..........    «v<

Golden Star Tea, per lb...vSSf
S lbs.....______________D8*

Rekin Meed Health Bran, prr
sack ............................................»S*

El Rie White Aeparague Tip*,
per tin ............................. ... US*

Receptien Baking Powder, per
11 os. ran ................. ,„..20*

Rebin Heed Porridge Wheat, per
drum, lie and ................ ■■■**<

Flake White for shortening or
frying, per lb........................22*

Fore Leaf Lard, per lb...........l«f

Old Dutch er Lus, 1 pkts.. 2B* 
White Swan Seep, 7 cakes..Uf 
Has Sweeping Compound. Urge

cans ......... ...........29f
Oeng Soupe, all kinds. I for SSd 
ShirrilTe Pure Jelly Powder, 1

pkts.............................................. l*f
Malshst Coffee, fresh ground.

per lb..........................................BBS
Rotary Coffee, fresh ground, per

lb..................................... <•*
Puritsn Lime, for preserving 

eggs, 10* and ......... SO*
Family Sodas, per large pkt. 26* 
National Sedas, per pkt.. ..,!•* 
Fleishman s YeaeL per cake. 2*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DU ABIC O Orocery, 178 and 17». DsMtstj, 6831 PHUNto: Fish and Prorlrions, 6620. Meat. 6021

Revision off 
B.C. Dental Act

NO. 9

Why should the general public 
be interested in the revision of 

the Dental Act

BECAUSE—Pull and complete provision for the 
dental demands of every section of the province is 
an imperative publie need.

BECAUSE—Under the Dental Act, as its provisions 
arc now carried out, such provision is not being
made.

BECAUSE—The policy of the Dental Council, as in-
... dicated by its actions of the past five years, docs not

take into account the public demands, but apparent
ly views the question only from the standpoint of 
the dentists n*w registered In the province, among 
whom (practicing as individuals) are the members 
<>A the Council.

The only way in which the public demands as 
to dentistry in British Columbia can be properly 
met is by * revision of the Act such as fully safe
guards the proficiency of dental practitioners and 
yet properly recognises the necessity of public de
mands being fully met.

The campaign for the revision of the Dental Act is 
S campaign distinctly in the interests of the public.

YOU SHOULD BE INTERESTED

Tull partkulaN concerning the proposed revision of the Act rosy 
be obtained by addressing Inquiry to Room S, 4»7 Hastings Street, 

West, Vancouver. —

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

The management of the Columbia 
Theatre le arranging everything for » 
big treat Wednesday night at the 
Country Store. Some very valuable 
and useful prisse are to be given «way.

Each and every person who attende 
the evening show has » chance for an 
article In the Country Store.

The first drawing- will take place at 
7.10 and the second at f p. m. The pub
lic le cordially Invited to come. Thefe 
will also be In addition to the Country 
Store the usual programme of good 
pictures, with Chaplin as chief enter- 
tainer.

THi* apace is taken by a number of British Columbia dentiste wha 
koiieve thet the revisionjj the Dental A et would be for the beet .Inter- 
gets ef the gefwc.l publiT

THE MAJESTIC.

A film of exceptional merit Is being 
shown at the Majestic the first three 
days of* this week, containing Vernon 
Howe Halley's Interesting impressions 
of Paris. This master of architectural 
landscape drawing has captured the 
beauties of the inborn parable city end 
transferred them te the screen with 
startling skill. The, graphie exposition 
of the famous views, buildings and 
streets In lhe French capital give a 
beautiful mind picture of what la to be 
en there.
The historic cathedral of Notre Dante 

and the terrifying gnomes with which 
It la adorned turn lbs basis of several 
Interesting sketches. Views along the 
Seine have been pictured, a» also have 
the,,most famous. street. The rest la 
mode up of scenes In Western America.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1917

AT THE THEATRES

THE DOMINION.

Florence LaBadle of the Thanhou—r 
studio# ia a at at who doee not want to 
direct. Neither does she yearn to write 
her own script, but—ebe would love to 

» a •'camera woman."
There never has been such an In

dividual. of course, which Is perhaps 
why the ambitions of beautiful Mies 
La Had is tend that way. The fact re
mains. however, that the young star 
has taken up the. study of the camera 
and finds it most fascinating.

-When 1 first went into motion pic
tures,'* says Miss LaBadle, "I knew bo 
more about the camerarthan I do about 
constructing an aeroplane. One of Ihe 
saddest moments In my life came 
shortly after I joined the Thanhouser 
company. The director told me sav
agely that I had caused a hllstiqn, and 
It nearly broke my heart. Attempts to 
apologise were awkward, because 1 did 
not have the slightest Idea of the na
ture of my crime. Now 1 knew Vhy 
scenes are taken in certain lights, what 
colors In costumes to avoid and the 
ones that will be effective. It is a 
great help In my work.**

Many of the effects In -Her Life and 
His," in which she Is starred at the Do
minion Theatre to-day are the result 
of her practical knowledge.

BRIGHT MUSICAL COMEDY

-The BaeheUr Dinner* le Seed Head
liner Attrnetien at Fan-

A aale offering you a saving 
of olt regular prices on
such a magnificent stock 01 ours 
la a very unusual happening. 
While market prices have ad
vanced on everything In eur lines 
our aale prices are based upon 
figures before three advances 
took place. Buy now I Buy 

now! —r-

Diamonds. Brushes, 
needs. Clocks. Bracelets. WeUets. 
Jewel Cnres. Bar Pine, Dwwrt. 
Mirrors, VmbreHee. Watches. 
Bradants. Card Cases, Ring. 
Brooches. Flstwore, Trlnke». 
Manicure Bets sad Mere., Mocks 
end Canes. Wrist Watchen Mar
tinas. Vanity Coses. Tie Pin.. Cut 
Glees. Holtowsre. usd a hundred 
and eue other thins* ALL st sale 
prices, esieptlng: Alarm Clocks, 
luge run! Watches and Sterling 
Silver Flats ore.

MitchellA Duncan. Ltd
Suvt*-edlng Shortt. 11111 4k Duncan 

JKWKLKRB
Central Bldg.. View and Bfoad 8te.

CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT
OF SAANICH

Peund Sale.
I shall sell by pubic auction "n »*<ar- 

AM9 mt Inst., et the Pound. Glsnford 
at 11 O'clock, tho following *£ 

^.wTk'pri animal* On* chretnut ro*r«, 1» 
ETbirr-hlt. fetlocks, white fac^

«SSÎ'ÙÏ UTs!5"ti.“
»—4 I4TTLB.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pre
duel.

••The Bachelor Dinner" featured 
the topllner at the Pantasee this week 
Is an effervenrent musical remedy In 
tabloid that will appeal to the ma
jority. It to » bright, snappy, melo
dious melange, bubbling over with 
effulgence and Incidentally Inlroduc 
log a bevy of pretty glrto who are 
well trained In chorus work Jack 
Henry and Rose Gardner are the 
principals and they both rise to the 
occasion. There are thlrt.en people 
In the company and the epctal seen 
,ry parried is elaborate, adding great 

to the effect I venose of the produc
tion. A wcplth of comedy runs 
through the ‘plot" end the several 
song numbers are pleasingly and at 
tractlvety rendered, while the dancing 
A the principals and chorus to beyond

In the presentation of this net y 
tlcular attention ha* been glean te 
detail and the stunning creation# ma
nia red by Root Gardner are Indeed 
wondrous exemple» of the 
art. There Is much to be appreciated 
and no regrets In looking over the 
good things offered In The Bachelor
“paMeols to more or tom of an enig
ma until she launctiea her repertoire. 
This lady to a pleasurable surprise. 
She Is a good character •ongstroas, is 
, graceful dancer and a ,’lever' violin
ist. She dances and sings to her own 
violin accompaniment, warbles to no 
Irish reel and wonders off the for 
Hawaii. Her “Cesey" number Is a 
winner and eho also doe* full Mettre 
to the perambulations of O'Bl 1 In 
the mldPavW late* " *—— '

The versatility exhibited by tide -r- 
ttot assures her liberal applause wher- 

' she may appear. She to one of the 
bright spots of the show.

Billy "Swede" Hall appears with 
Jennie Colborn and Georgia Milligan In 
a protean character revue eutltied "The 
pi..» Hheep." Billy makes up well as 
a Stockholm toggle end to equally toed 
1„ the part of a dissolute brother.

• Hamayoa" to a remarkable acrobatic 
feature who performs during feats of 
skill while wuepended by a rope aloft. 
He accomplishes aoma wonderful work 
and flns4!> sends a thrill through 
everybody by hurling himself headlong 
while performing the sensational cloud
swing. *•

Monroe Tabor and Fred Green arc 
billed aa disciple# of Nlcodemus, and 
an such they make a decided hit. #They 
have a special line of patter and some 
good eonge These two fl« In the front 
rank ae blackface funmahere. “Pearl 
ef the Army" la attracting Increased 
Interest aa the exciting chapter# of the 
serial film are unfolded.

* <t *
Appointed Sheriff.—J. H. Doyle, of

Créa ton. who has run the King George 
Hotel there for some years, ha# been 
appointed, sheriff of South Kootenay in 
succeeeelon to the late 8. P. Took, who 
died September 13 last. Sheriff Doyle 
1# a Riel Rebellion veteran.

# * *

TO-NIGHrS ATTRACTIONS

-THE GIFT CENTRE*

PAUMES THEATBt
ALL THIS WEEK 

-THE BACHELOR DINNER"
A Sparkling Musical Comedy. 

PATRICOLA 
The Queen of Rung.

And iither splendid acts 
Matinee, t. Night. 7 and S.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

— BESSIE SARRISCALE
in

-HOME"
DE WOLF HOFFS*

in
-THE MUMMY AND THE GIRL*

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

FLORENCE LABADIE
Ni

-HER LIFE AND HIS*

AP pinnnsl «ms met to meU fee 
ibUretireiaaust he elgreâ with the ew 
id addrsm mt the send».

Miss E. Jones, of Montreal, Is stay
ing st the Dominion.

* * *
E, H. Curtis, of Calgary, to' a guest 

at the Empress HoteL
_J .* * •

D. McVIcor, of Moose Jaw, to staying 
at the Dominion Hotel.

* » *
Mrs. Q. E. Gillespie, of Oyen, Alt*, to 

at the Dominion Hotel 
ftps

W. Bridge, of Richmond, to staying 
at the Ddmiolon HoteL 

• ft ft 
I. R. Rosenbcrger, of Bon Francisco, 

to at the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

G. 8. Bldridge, of Vancouver, to n 
guest at the Empress HoteL 

ft ft ft 
Mrs. Thomas 8tout of Rossland, to 

n guest of the Dominion HoteL 
ft ft ft 

George M. Gibson, of Son Francisco, 
Is n guest at the Empress Hotel, 

ft ft ft 
Mrs. Quinn end non, of Vancouver, 

Are guests of the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft ft 

8. T. Chapman to down from Genoa 
Bay and to at the Dominion Hotel, 

ft ft ft —
Alexander McKrnxle, of Duncan, to 

registered at the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft »

C. 8. Rovey and family, of Vancou 
ver, are stopping at the Dominion Ho.

ft ft *
C. A. Bourne, of New Westminster, 

registered yesterday at the Empress 
Hotel. •

ft ft ft
w. R. Jones and Mrs. Jones, of Kan 

Diego, are stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft e
M. Batchcllff* and child, of Kelowna, 

B. C, are registered «t the Slratbcona 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Joseph Chew and Mrs. Chew, of Van

couver, ore guests of the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Nllford Clarh and Mrs. Clark, of Port 

Angeles, ere stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel. !

ft ft 4
Mayor McOaffery. of Prince Rupert, 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

ft ft ft
James a Colbath. of Kan Francisco, 

registered" at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

ft ft ft
M. dim»» and B. T. Hester, of 

Toronto, arrived -at the Empress Hotel

ft ft *
H. H Lynch baa arrived from Win

nipeg and to staying at the Btroth- 
cona HoteL

ft ft ft
K. Jacquemart, of Berkeley, Cali

fornia. registered at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Ellis Ladner and fiflhtly. ef Vancou

ver, are amongst yesterday's si Heals 
at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
<1. Temple and child have arrive*, 

from Kelowna. B. C„ and arc guests at 
the Btrathcona Hotel.

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL WEEK 

MARY FICKFORO 
in

-THE PRIDE OF THE CLAN*

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

WINIFRED GREENWOOD
Ni

-THE VOICE OF LOVE" 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In 

"BEHIND THE SCREEN"

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY

HELEN WARE - , 
in

TMM FItfNCE" -
Continuous \ to 11 p. m.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
COUNTRY STORE 
on Wednesday Night

40 Useful end Valuable PraesnAa 
Given Autour

MAJESTIC

To-night
in

"Shanghaied”

C. P Bdgcly and family and W. A 
Curtain, of Prussia. Bask.. are new 
arrivals at the Dominion.

ft 6 ft
James Lean and Jane R. Warit have 

arrived from Saskatoon and ore stay
ing at the Stealhetma Hefei.

* ft
H. McIntyre, 8. Cohen, and Geo. A. 

Scott are among the Vancouver regis
trations nt the Btrotheena HoteL

Messrs. Dingle and Frisk and fs mil
les are Baltleford (Bask ), visitors 
sUylng nt the Btrathcona Hotel

A. E. McFhdaen and family and Oeo. 
Geollcr, of Mooèe Jaw. are visiting 
Victoria end staying at the Dominion 
HoteL

ft ft ft
Mrs. R n. McCnw entertained at a

silver tee and musicale last Thursday 
afternoon In aid of the Fairfield Branch 
of the Red Croon. Mrs. ”. B. Styles, 
of Winnipeg, and Mrn. B. C. Richards 
presided over the tea-table and were 
aaatoted by Mrs. P. C. Paterson. The 
voung ladles helping wee the Misses
Florence Peterson, Orlenne Brady.
Kdna McIntyre. Clare Hhrelie. Misa 
Florent» Baker had charge of the pro
gramme, those taking part being Mire 
Mamie McLaren, Mire May Mitchell

Were Honrs: ■ ft a u. u l » a.
Friday. U0 ». m.: Saturday. 1p.m.

The Leading Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics for 

Spring
Exrept&gçftUy Complete Assortments in Wanted 
. >■ ü * Lines •
.Pure Wool Serges and ' 

Roxanas shown in ser
viceable colors. Spe
cial, f 1.00 a yard.

Pure Wool Crepe Clothe, 
Roxanas, Animes, also 
plain and Novelty Mo
hair Suiting. Complete 
color range. Special, 
f 1.95 a yard.

Pure Wool Pandora 
Cloths, Roxanas, Serges 
and Gabardine, also 
Mohair Suiting, in plain 
and novelty , effects. 
Complete range of fash
ionable colors. Special, 
f 1.50 a yard.

Pure Wool Crepe Cloths, 
Duchesse Cloth and 
French Serges, shown in 
the new fashionable 
shades. Special, $1,75 
a yard.

Pure Wool Magoual Suit
ing, shown in a splen
did range of dark cos
tume shades. Special, 
02.25 a yard.

Pure Wool Gabardines, 
Persian Cords, Poplins 
and Armure Suitings,»
A large color range to 
select from. Special at 
$8.75 a yard.

Sport Cheviots in the lead- 
ing high colors.' Spt ■— 
rial, 02.50 and 02-75% 
a yard.

Donegal Tweeds in a large 
variety ’ of attraelive 
mixtures, 56 ins. wide. 
Speeial at 02-75 a 
yard.

Black and White Shep
herd Checks Suiting in 
extraordinary assort- 
ments. Prices O*-®®» 
01.25, 01.5®, 01-75, 
02.00, 02.25, 02.50 
up to $3.75 a yard.

(
PRESENTING THE FASHIONABLE MILLINERY 

MOPES FOR THE BPBINQ OF 1217 |

Suits for Juniors and Misses
SMART AND PRACTICAL Models in Shepherd's Cheeks, 
Donegal Tweeda and Serges, made in Norfolk belted 
effects, with white collars and cuffs» The skirts of these 
Suita are atade with four box pleats and sixes represented 
are 13, 15 and 17 years.
Phone 1876.
Bay ward Building

First Floor, 6329 
1211 Douglas Si

Victoria Ladies’ Musical Club
Fro—nto

MADAME 
JEANNE J0MELLI

Supremely Orest Dramatic Soprano

Assisted by Hallett OUberte, composer and pianist. 
Mrs J. R Green, accompanist.

EMPRESS HOTEL
BALL ROOM

Wednesday, March 28, 8.30 p m.
Tickets ll.ee. On sale at Fletcher Bros, and Hicks Piano Co.

... • Also at Door.

In Aid ef Returned Soldiers’ Fund

Mrs. Morrison, Mise Lu ta», Mrs. 
Charles Congers. Mrs. McCollum save 
a reading, and Mire Milllcenl Vmboch 
a fancy dance. Mrs. Jameson had 
charge of the door, end lit was netted.

Hudson's Bay -Imperial* Lager
|##r, quarts. 3 for 60c.

E—ACTE—2
Continuous Performance 1.M to

u a "A
r wcinntT^V «I LOUISE GLAUM AMD CHARLES MAY IN "HOME."

latest triangle play.
At the Royal Victor!» to-day an* Wednesday

ii «• if mi mss
Fowl Bay and Hollywood Red 

Crops.

MUSICAL EITEHTAWMEIT 
AND LECTURE

By CAPT. HAYWARD, M.P.P. 
Musical programme la charge el 
Mrs. J. IV Green and Mrs. Mc

Donald Fahey.

MIRCESS THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH Z7, US P M.

Combined Choira will render the

MESSIAH
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

R. THOfi. 8T6EI.B, Principal. 
Phone W7. Cor, Cook and Fort 81».

BEAUTY CULTURE
It to Just no good doing anything 

while measured with those ugly 
heirs. Electrolysis, which has 
complete medical endoreemenl, to 
the only permanent way to remove

MISS HANMANQualified Specialist 
M» Campbell Rid». "h°"« mak

Phoney nr-

THE HUDSON'S SAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

Hit r-g— ~ ossa us » » »
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CIVIL SERVICE ACT 
FULLY DISCUSSED BY 

PREMIER BREWSTER

«Continued from | • L>

have It understood that In what I may 
Bay to-day in regard to patronage I 
•peak of no party In particular, since 
1 realise that all parties have been 
equally to blame In this connection. 
(Hear, hear.) "*

The „quest ton of proper regulations 
for the civil service Is one that has en
gaged the attention of several genera
tions and In most countries where there 
is any form of democratic government 
for many years pest—in the United 
Kingdom, Canada, Australia, India and 
elsewhere in the overseas dependencies, 
and In the United States the issue is 
being fought out.

Decapitation.
In the mother country, where prac

tically the first steps towards civil ser
vice reform were made, the seed for 
euch action wee felt long years ago. 
Previous to llti the evil of patronage 
bed crept In, even centurtee before. 
When a new king ascended the throne 
one of the first things he did was even
tually either to behead thoee opposing 
him or get rid of them In some other 
equally -effective If more humane man
ner. We do not take the sword, or the 
knife or the guillotine t<> them in these 
later days, nor Is there any Immersion 
In boiling ott. but the decapitation has 
been none the leas sure end sometimes 
a dose of mud has obliterated them 
from the political scene, as one gov
ernment has succeeded another.

Patronage Bvil.
I want this afternoon to deal with this 

matter' In the spirit of this bill and not 
in any sense to lay the blame on any 
political party. (Hear, hear.) I do not 
think It belongs there. Very frankly I 
say that governments in the past have 
been In the habit of doing that which 
was. in my opinion, a great detriment 
to the country by measuring in terms 
of political attainments and value rath
er than by efficiency thoee who assist
ed them during the election In which 
they were successful It does not need 
any argument that the evils of pa
tronage In the service are obvious; we 
do not need to labor that point. We 
know there have bean great evils, and 
are still great evils; that we would l>e 
doing a great service If wa made the 
test for public office Or service one of 
efficiency rather than of political value 
and work. (Applause.) %

~~ ** Object Lesson.
In the United States, also, there is to 

he torn a great object lesson. Prior to 
ISIS everyone appointed to office In 
the United States got hie position ns 
the fruits of patronage. Since 1181, 
when a comprehensive measure was 
Introduced, that country has been set
ting rather a good pace. At present we 
find some of the greatest authorities in 
the world on civil service reform are In 
the neighbor country south of the line.

Motherland Advanced.
lq the motherland, however, as I aav, 

are to be found the beat and most ad
vanced advocates of civil service re
form. 1 may be pardoned If I take up 
some of the time of the House pointing 
out some of the landmarks on the road 
which that reform has travelled. First 
of all It might be well >to hear In mind 
that while the question has many as
pects there are three in number which 
we should particularly look aL These 
are, first, the desire of a ministry or 
government, be It national, provincial 
or municipal, to retain the patronage 
system with the Idea of making It a 
political machine; second, the desire of 
reformers to give the country a clean 
and safe administration, which Ideal 

Away only be attained through the 
elimination of the patronage evil; and. 
third, the demand of the people for an 
opportunity, hitherto denied under the 
patronage system to enter an honor
able employment without fear or favor.

Patronage Danger.
It Is not necessary to go outside the 

hounds of the Empire to find pertinent 
instances and Illustrations of the value 
to the state of a highly organised, effi
cient and conscientious administrative 
staff, for It Is an axiom of responsible 
government that while ministries may 
come and go the government of the 
crown must continue. It Is not only 
fatal to the country to make of the ser
vice a political machina hut It muet in 
time be fatal to the party practicing 
that principle. After all. when the ser
vice Is used as a machine to keep In 
power any government, and preference 
Is gtvsn because of the political value 
sf the person rather than his effi
ciency and his value to the people, 
there comes about a break-down of the 
political cystem. disgust develops 
among the electorate and the govern
ment* ie romeved from power at 
first opportunity.
*•' Proper Protection.

I will try to confine my remarks ta 
what I believe would be tbs benefits o| 
a civil service built up under proper 
legislation, which will give to the coun
try, to those who are paying the money 

maintaining the Government, the 
most t'flU'ietft service which it is pos
sible to give, regardless of what be the 
political aspect of the esse. One thing 
that has caused more caustic remark 
throughout the country, more bitter 
criticism than anything* else, is that 
men In the public service had to do 
this, that or the other because they 
were- not protected by a proper Civil 
Servlpc-AdjL Those who cater an bon- 
. rabfe employment such as that of thé 
slate nr* entitled to the protection, 
which I believe this bill will give them 
so long as thty do not act with any 
partisan->hlp and give honest service, 
that no politician can step in and take 
off their heads (applsvee).

Patronage in Britain.
The civil service of the United King

dom has grown up practically since 
1135. 1 have listened to speakers who 
tofd how Immeasurably the present 
system there Is to the conditions which 
prevailed In former years, end to Its 
superiority to other countries. As we 
look jo har as the mother of parlia
ments eo do we leek to her for the lead

favors were dealt out to title one or le 
that, where corporations were given 
areas of land or exclusive rights with
in certain areas because they kept the 
Government of the day In power, or put 
another la, by Influence or contribu
tions of funds. ••x

System Fatal.
We had, before reform was brought 

about In Britain, possibly the most gi
gantic patronage system the world has 
ever known. But this did as It was 
bound to do. It sapped the energies 
which a highly-organised body such as 
the civil service should have. It ruined 
its efficiency, and at a crucial time, 
when war broke out, the service broke 
down because as a result of a long 
period of appointment by preference, or 
favor, or purchase, or by family or so
cial Influence, Incompetent Individuals 
had been chosen for high offices which 
they could not fill; they were found nl 
the time when their services meant life 
or death to the nation to be Incapable 
of doing what was expected of them or 
they had so badly organised or so wo 
fully disorganised their departments 
that these broke down under the strain 
and our gallant soldiers in the Crimea 
paid the price for inefficiency, for* the 
political patronage system which had 
fastened Itself upon the nation. Had 
they at that time had a fully trained 
civil service In the War Office and in 
the Admiralty we would not have had 
the conditions that obtained and the

history of the Empire at that time 
would never have occurred. They came 
about because of the very fact that men 
occupied posltiona put there by virtue 
of their parents being la a certain so
cial caste and they themselves being 
without attainments or merit.

Highest Efficiency.
Each British Government since 1835 

has undertaken to cleanse and to re
habilitate the civil service until we 
have to-day in the United Kingdom, in 
this as In other matters, probably the 
highest state of efficiency there Is in 
any civil service In the world (hear, 
hear).

One may turn to the reports of the 
various commissions which have dealt 
with this matter to see the light they 
let In. the way In which they opened 
the eyes of the public to the danger to 
the state If the civil administration 
were to be maintained as a means of 
support for party hangers-on.

- Undesirable Followers.
Each successive British Government 

was well aware that there were many 
men who adhered, I suppose we can Fay 
faithfully, to one side or the other 
merely for- the sake of the patronage 
dispensed by cabinet ministers. It was 
well-known by both sides that these 
followers were not the most desirable, 
but notwithstanding It was thought to 
be necessary for party purposes, on 
the recommendation of members or 
campaign managers to recruit an hon
orable service from this source. It may 
be worth while at this point to quote 
the words of a few statesmen on this

Lord John Russell, writing in 1828, 
says: "Offices In the Post Office, the 
Stamp Office and the Customs especial
ly are made part of the patronage of 
members of parliament voting In favor 
of the Government. . . . The min
ister, seeing his advantage, has of late 
years more completely organised and 
adapted this kind of patronage to the 
put pose of party influence. When an 
office In the Stamp of Post Office is 
vacant the Treasury write* to the 
member for the county or borough 
voting with the Government and asks 
for his recommendation/’

Incompetents.
They got that recommendation. Mr 

Speaker, which was as to a man's 
political fitness and his ability to keep 
the Go fern meat in office, and that got 
Incompetents In and kept Incompetents 
In office when possibly competent men 
were knocking at the door In vain. We 
find «that - the Duke of Wellington, 
writing to Sir Robert Peel In 1828. com
plains. not that political patronage ex
ists, but that the customs and other 
appointments which were held locally 
were claimed as the patronage of pri
vate members and not of the Govern
ment. He writes:

System Erroneous.
“The whole system of the patronage 

of the Government Is In my opinion er
roneous. Certain members claim a 
light to dispose of everything that falls 
vacant within the town or county 
which they represent, and this 1 . . . 
whether they support the Government 
upon every occasion, or now and then, 
or when not required, or entirely -op- 
peee."

That was the condition which exist
ed when they first took up the fight to 
remedy conditions. The effects of such 
methods of appointment upon the effi
ciency of the service was unmistak- 

th* table. Writing In 1848 Sir Charlsa Trev- i 
elyar. then permanent secretary to the 
Treasury, condemned the civil service 
of the day as over-staffed tn numbers. 
Inactive and Incompetent, and he urged 
that the first necessary step toward* 
Arform was to ensure - that only prop
erly qualified persons should be ap
pointed. This was the first move to
wards an actual reform of the service 
lit the Old Land.

Bir Charles Trevelyan.
“There Is a general tendency," wrote 

Sir Charley Trevelyan, "to look to the 
public establishments as a means of 
securing a maintenance for young men 
who have no chance of success In the 
open competition of the legal, medical 
ond mercantile professions.”

Those who had no chance to secure 
a' livelihood in the free competition of 
tho professions or1 In commercial life, 
who were not good enough for these, 
were, according to this great official, 
given places In the Government ser
vice. They could not 'make good/ as 
would be said nowadays. In private or 
semi-public life, but they were given 
the, opportunity to draw salaries from 
the public exchequer, and so the ser
vice depreciated until tt /Became a 
menace to the public. Sir Charles goes 
on to say:

"There being no limitation In regard 
to the age of admission In the great 
offices of state the dN» of nil other

moderate, failure Is Impossible, pro
vided the most ordinary attention be 
pokl to the rules of the department," 

Incompetents In Office.
These Incompetents were getting 

themselves Into safe places, places 
from which they could not be removed 
as a rule, because they had some poHt- 
cal or family Imluence behind them. 
Thus we see that In the middle of the 
last century the Motherland had to 
feel her way to reform, and that there 
had to be pointed out In language such 
as that which I have quoted the dire 
conditions which were bound to follow 
If these practices were kept up. If the 
system was bad the conditions under 
which it was conducted. Its Internal 
economy, so to speak, made things 
worse. On this point let us hear Sir 
Charles Trevelyan further. He says:

"The prises of the profession have 
long been habitually taken from those 
to whom they rightfully belong, and 
have been given to members of the 
political service. ... We are In
volved In a vicious circle. The per
manent civil servants are habitually 
superseded because they are Inefficient, 
and they are Inefficient because they 
are habitually superseded; and having 
been thus trained they are appropri
ately shelved In classes, to which they 
succeed on the principle of seniority."

Remedies.
Having thus exposed the defects of 

the dnt service of We day, Mr Charles 
Trevelyan proceeded to suggest the 
remedies. Briefly, they were three; the 
imposition of an age Mmlt on first ap
pointments, the Institution of an exam- 
htatfbff fin literary and scientific sub
jects preliminary to appointment, ond 
the enforcement of an effective period 
of probation before the confirmation of 
the appointment.

In the bill which 1 have the honor to 
move the second reading of this after
noon are these three remedies which 
were suggested by this great civil ser
vant of the Empire of 78 years ago.

Foundation of Service.
We find the Bret effective challenge 

to patronage as a system governing 
Government appointments in 1863. 
whtn Mr. Gladstone, then Chancellor 
of the Exchequer In Lord Aberdeen's 
ministry, commissioned Bir Stafford 
Northcote and Bir Charles Trevelyan to 
inquire into the organisation of the 
permanent civil service, and to report 
upon the best method of recruiting It. 
The report of these commissioners, 
dated November Î3, 1853. Is the founda
tion upon which the structure of the 
existing civil service of the United 
Kingdom is based, upon which, It * has 
been built. -—-

Sought by Incompetents.
The commissioners found that “ad

mission Into the civil service" was. In
deed. “eagerly sought after, but It was 
for the Incompetent and the Indolent or 
Incapable that It was chiefly desired." 
They stated that no pains were taken 
In the first Instance to secure a pro
perly qualified person for a vacant 
office; and that nothing was done after 
the confirmation of the appolntitlent to 
turn to the best advantage or account 
any abilities which the person appoint
ed might happen to possess. The root 
of the evil they found to lie in pa
tronage.

Not Sentiment. '
1 quote from the findings of the com

missioners at some length because we 
have to realise that the desire of the 
people of British Columbia for a re
form of their civil service, the feeling 
of the same nature which is abroad all 
over the Dominion, is not a mere wave 
of sentiment which says that we must 
do away with patronage, but that It 
represents here a deep-seated convic
tion which has had its place in the 
hearts of the people of the Empire for 
years, that It represents a movement" 
In which we have been lagging behind, 
a conviction that If a man Is working 
for the Government he has a right to 
give the same Honest end conscientious 
service as If he were working for an 
individual employer or for a corpora
tion. In the early days of civil service 
reform tn the Old Land they found 
that the best men were not eager to 
go Into the service, because, as con
ditions had beeff. they could do better 
In the open competition of the world; 
as the commissioners said. It was for 
the Incompetent or Indolent or Incap
able that the positions In the service 
were desired.

Root of Evil.
The commissioners stated that they 

found the root of the evil, as I have 
•aid. to lie In the patronage system, 
and they recommended that patron
age be abolished and that persons 
should be admitted to th • civil service 
by means of a competitive examina
tion, open to all candidates of a pre
scribed age who might preset them
selves. They proposed that the es am
ination should be conducted periodical
ly by an Independent body of examin
ers. that It should be preceded by a 
test of age. health and character, and 
be followed by a period of strict pro
bation for the successful candidates. 

Result of Change.
As a result of the reforms so recom

mended the commissioners anticipated 
that there would be not only a great 
Improvement In the standard of ef
ficiency In the public service, but a 
considerable decrease In the coat of 
administration. They stated their be
lief, moreover, that their proposals 
would have a profoundly beneficial 
effect upon the standard of education 
In the schools and the universities of 
the country. On that basis was built 
up the greatest and most efficient civil 
service In the known world. We have, 
therefore, reason to look back to (hose 
who laid tho foundations and find If 
and why they were successful, and 
having found that It Is our duty to go 
ahead and apply the remedies to our 
own case. (Applause.)

Agreed on Principle.
We And. and It Is a matter of histori

cal Interest, that one of the most 
cogent and weighty eptnkms support
ing the principles of the report was 
from the pen of John Stuart Mill, who 
hailed tho plan of throwing open the

ment." We thus see the best lines of 
thought In ràrled walks all agreed am 
the principle of civil service reform, 
soifie of thoee who supported it being 
radical, some who, while Conservative, 
oaw the evils of the patronage system.

Further Proof.
If tho patience of honorable members 

will bear with me I would Ilka to .quote 
atm further from tho report which Is 
before roe In proof of the necessity for 
establishing the public service on a 
sura foundation. When the disasters 
of the Crimean War and the revela
tions of the Sevastopol committee had 
directed public criticism to the ad
ministration of the various war depart
ment* and with them to the depart
ments of civil government, public anx
iety was aroused, and In June, 1865, Mr. 
Layard moved In the House of Com
mons:

“That this House views with deep 
and increasing concern the state of the 
nation, and Is of opinion that the man
ner In which merit and efficiency have 
been sacrificed In public appointments 
to party and family influence and to a 
blind adherence to routine has given 
rise to great misfortunes, and threatens 
to bring discredit upon tho national 
character and to jnrohre the country In 
great disasters/’

Utter Incapacity.
Apparently the abuse known as pa

tronage had reached out Into places 
where, In charge of army and navy de
tails of arrangement U was bringing 
disaster upon the Empire because "of 
the utter Incapacity of those entrusted 
with the work. Mr. Layard supported 
his motion by a vigorous attack upon 
the system of purchase in the array and 
favoritism In the civil service. This 
war has shown that men should be 
placed In positions of responsibility 
who will prove equal to the demands 
made upon them, and we find that the 
principle of merit has ruled In the pro
motions made In the array and at the 
War Office.

Defended by. Gladstone.
The principle of open competition Is 

found to be again defended by Glad
stone, and he combatted the view that 
;alronage contributes to the strength 

••xeeutlve government. That 
great man declared his belief that It 
v. as “not In the wit of man to devise a 
plaiv/or the promotion of education so 
effective and powerful as the throwing 
open the civil service.” In other words, 
throwing open the service to those who 
could pass an educational test before 
entering it was, in the opinion of that 
great brain, going to be a greater fac
tor than any other In raising the stand
ard of public education and improving 
the service.

1 Lincoln, Too.
We need not go further in regard to 

the attitude of the United Kingdcm. As 
to the United States I have a quotation 
from that great American, President 
Lincoln, who groaned under the pres
sure of the deluge of those who were 
seeking office, and who could not get 
time for his brain to work on the great 
pit blems which called for his attention 
because he was asked to make choice 
between this man and the other. He 
wrote just before the Civil War:

“I wish I could get time to attend to 
the Southerq qUeetM n. I think 1 know 
what Is wanted, and I betygve I could 
do something towards quieting the ris
ing discontent, but the office-seekers 
demand all my time. 1 am Hke a man 
who tsrao busy letting rooms in one end 
of hie house that he cannot stop to put 
out the fire that la burning In the 
other.”

Worry of Office-seekers.
I have great sympathy with hie po

sition; I think I know something about 
It; and I think the leader of the Oppo
sition will agree that too much time is 
taken up with the consideration of 
patronage matters that should be given 
grave matters of public Import. Min
isters are prevented from giving at 
their best because of the pressure of. 
those who, whether they are fitted or 
not. seek office for the sole reason that 
they have rendered party service. In 
the crisis of the war Lincoln was visit
ed by a deputation of New York poli
ticians about some post office matters, 
and it is interesting to notice his at
titude and the wonderful humor which 
he used to such good advantage al
ways. When the spokesman talked 
about the “awful burden of the nation’s 
fats weighing on the president," Lin
coln Interrupted him to observe:” Gen
tlemen. It Is not the fate of the nation 
that worries me moat just now; it Is 
your peaky post office.”

All Want Efficiency.
1 think It will be admitted generally 

that while we have all been at fault 
we cair hold together In the endeavor 
to get greater efficiency, greater per
manence and a greater saving to the 
people through the fact that we all 
want efficiency, and wa do not want 
political influence. (Applause.) This 
lave is only one whisk follows- Iks 
general trend of democracy the world 
over. As the world becomes more 
democratic it Is harder for the tiling 
called patronage to exist. Let It be 
admitted, for the sake of argument, 
that all parties have been at fault In 
the matter, so that the ground may be 
cleared for a united effort to solve this 
pressing problem. I repeat that while 
this hill may not be perfect It la a sin
cere effort to make It as nearly per
fect as possible, and we believe' we 
have In It one of the beet pieces of 
legislation along these lines yet pro
posed In Canada. (Applause.)

Merit System.
Tbs merit system, which Is the back

bone of all big businesM Institutions, Is, 
one should think ten-fold more Im
portant when It comes to Jfco manage
ment of public affairs. (Hear,- hear.) 
The competitive examinations, which 
era a corollary naturally of this sys
tem. give to every person the oppor
tunity of securing a place In the pub
lic service, If he Is fitted for It, and on 
the other hand it helps the public ser
vant. for it makes him independent of 
party and party Influences. (Hear, 
hear,) It ^Ives to the people the beet 
possible administration at the least 
possible cost. According to one author
ity. the first point In its favor Is that 
It.prevents "the places In the civil ser? 
vice from being used as bribes and to 
orrupt ettkeens and votera"

Tbs I

lying the reform Is that of fairness, a 
principle enunciated by Gladstone when 
he opened the civil service to public 
competition ; fkfrnéea In the appoint- 

it of officials and toward the public 
to securing competent and faithful ser
vice; and fairness to all who seek pub
lic employment In that it assures them 

it to proportion to their 
abilities and their service.

Welcome Change.
Judging from my own somewhat 

short experience—and no doubt my 
hon. friend the Leader of the Opposi
tion, from his longer and riper experi
ence, will most heartily coacur—a 
minister would be Inclined to welcome 
a change which would place the civil 
service completely outside partisan 
politics and for the same reason be
cause of which Lincoln felt Impelled to 
expostulate against a system which Is 
nothing more nor less than a source 
sf nf/voua exhaustion and loss of time 
and energy (Applause.) How many 

has a man to politics been met 
the statement, either direct from 

the man himself or conveyed te you by 
bis friends, that be was going to work 
sad vote for you because be expected 
that when you got In you would look 
after him." That system meet go If we 
are to have a proper civil service 
( Cheers. > We must have, to repeat 
what Mr. Gladstone said, the position 
where all who want public employment 
arm be assured of advancement In pro
portion to their abilities and services. 

Ability and Services.
That Is one of the things we have to 

deal with, that when a man has passed 
his probation, proved that he Is a good 
civil servant, he will have an Incentive 
to advance "In proportion to hie abil
ities and services." That Is a feature 
of the bill which 1 hope will be received 
In the proper spirit by this legislature. 
( Hear, hear.) «

Reorganisation.
Having said this much I will come 

down to the heads of the measure 
which Is now before the House. The 
civil service we define as the admin
istrative members—the arm*, legs. An
gers and eo on-^-of which the Govern
ment of the dajr-ls the head. The head 
may * be all right—we believe It is In 
this Instance, of course—but if the 
members are not functioning aright 
the whole body suffers. A proper and 
thorough reorganisation of the service 
will give every man and woman his 
duly to perform and will Incite him and 
her to perform It to the utmost of 
their ability; but In addition to this 
you must provide that no naan can 
com» in foom outside and supplant the 
man who has given good service. 
Wear, hear.)

Extravagance.
Patronage discounts merit and com

petency; It promotes partisanship and 
Inefficiency. The universal cry to-day 
Is for efficiency. With patronage goV 
ernlng the appointments to the service 
a man does not care whether he gives 
five cents’ worth of service to the peo
ple or not because patronage gets him 
hie position and patronage keeps him 
there. It la the handmaid of extrava
gance. What can be more extravagant 
than n civil service made up from the 
patronage list, held In positions by 
party influence and without any de
sire to see efficiency and economy rule. 
As n matter of fact, euch officials aie 
as a general rule, the most extrava
gant themselves. If I had time I think 

te wxami1 could show some concrete ' nples.
Twin Sister of Corruption. 

Patronage Is the twin sister of cor
ruption and the producer of the most 
evil-smelling cesspool that can exist In 
any country. It deadens conscience, 
vitiates the sense of honor, demoralises 
lofty Ideals and betrays virtue and 
crucifies the incorruptible. This may 
seem a strong ’ indictment to level 
against the system but there la nothing 
that I could say that would be too 
strong to express the sentiments or 
horror with which 1 regard this mon
ster, which has been tolerated too long 
In this self-governing Dominion of 
Canada and in its provinces.

There are only two or three excuses 
offered for Its existence and I think 1 
can easily dispose of these. They are 
party exigencies, the reward of party 
fealty and a depreciated moral sense. 
How many times have I had It thrown 
at me to tbs past few months that so 
and so must not run here unless some
one else gets this or that; this man 
muet have something or we cannot ex
pect to accomplish this or the other! 
1 would say that If we are not here for 
trigger and better purpose» than that. 
If the future of the party depends upon 
the politician who wants a job. then it 
te time to get out and let someone else 
who hae^not got to consider the petty, 
selfish demands of these sort of peopfo 
conduct the Government. (Cheers.)

Degenerating Influence.
It may well be that there Is depre

cated moral sense, for the whole tend
ency of patronage Is towards degener
ation. It makes the man who In per
sonal or private or business affairs is 
an honest and an upright man do 
things that he would never otherwise 
do. He loses all sense of moral obliga
tion. The man who would not steal 
the slightest thing as a private clttsen. 
nor ns the employee of a private firm 
or a corporation will pilfer the treas
ury by wasting his time and giving 
poor service.

Duty to Lead.
You will hear people ask why should 

you worry; Government Is just what 
the people, make It. In other words. If 
a considerable number of the people 
want a thing which the Government 
thinks they should not have do not 
withstand them but give It at once. I 
will not bow to that sort of dictator. 
(Cheers). Every man elected to this 
House or to any elective assembly has 
a right to his own opinions, to his 
own conceptions of moral worth, and 
he has no right to bend hla Ideas of 
moral right and wrong to suit those 
of the crowd. (Cheers). We have no 
rfortiS to bend to publie opinion and 
then blame public opinion for the 
faults that that bending beings about. 
It Is our duty to lead, and If the peo
ple cannot follow then It Is our duty

not stoop to their law i

Instead of trying to bring them up to 
higher planes of thought and action.

Reform Necessary.
It to abundantly apparent that re

forms are necessary. The people have 
suffered, they have registered their 
protests and they are expecting better 
things from the new administration 
which they have placed In office. At 
this time |t Is the duty of every man 
who holds a responsible position to 
which he Is elected by the votes of the 
people to consider seriously what It 
means to have a non-partisan civil ser
vice, and to give that thought possibly 
a greater measure of study than any 
other thing so that we may give to this 
bill the very best of dur thoughts and 
energies. •

Received With Acclamation.
During the tour which my colleague 

the Attorney-General and myself un
dertook last summer civil service re
form was received with greater acclaim 
than any other subject on which we 
spoke, and therefore this Government 
can feel that It has a mandate from 
the people to come here and see that 
the patronage system Is abolished. I 
am Undertaking at this session, by pre
senting this measure to the Legisla
ture. to carry out the will of the peo
ple to that regard. (Cheers).

. One-Man Commission.
As to the bill Itself, I might point 

out that in reference to the commis
sion Which It fa intended to appoint, 
there Is a difference of opinion as to 
whether there should be one commis
sioner or^wo or three. 1 have been 
advised to this connection by Dr. 
Rhortt and others, and H Is pointed 
out that In moot commissions, what
ever the number, the body gets down 
In the end to one man. This legisla
tion will not be effective unless the 
commissioner Is the very best possible 
man we can get—or the best men—but 
I am strongly Influenced by what has 
been represented to me as to the ad
vantages of a one-man commission. 
The position requires a man of strength 
and outstanding ability. I believe we 
will be able to obtain a commissioner 
who will be able to make the Act ef
fective. (Applause).

Trades Unions.
As to the men to trades unions, as 

the printers, there is a difference of 
opinion as to whether or not they 
should be Included. In Ottawa, I am 
Informed, they remained outside by 
ther own request and it may be that 
this will he the stand taken here. But 
if the printers or any other trade which 
hes a unkm desires to come In there 
will be no difficulty in having an 
amendment made to effect that.

Judged by Competency.
As to the reorganisation of the ser

vice. it Is alleged In some quarters that 
the Government will have ninety per 
cent, of the service already provided 
for them and that this Act can only 
apply to ten per cent, or so entering 
the serviqp In the next few years. That 
Is erroneous. Every man who remains 
In the civil service must be able to 
stand up to the test of competency. 
(Applause). The time Is past when 
any man to the service or out of It can 
hold any position because of his being 
a Grit or a Tory; that day Is past, and, 
he must be judged only by his effi
ciency and his value to the service. 
Those who hold positions by means of 
political favor and not by efficiency, I 
con see no power under heaven to keep 
them In the service, drawing money 
they do not earn. (Cheers).

Period of Probation.
A period of probation is set forth In 

the bill. A man «r woman may have 
educational or . Intellectual qualifica
tions which enable them to pass au ex
amination, but yet when put Into a 
petition they may not fit In or may not 
perfoftn Its duties In a manner con
ducive tô the best Interests of the ser
vice. There m ill be a period of proba
tion so that it can be discovered ho# 
they fill the bill. If they have to be 
changed the minister cannot say "send 
me so-and-so," he has to take the next 
one on the list of the commission. In 
the order of their merit an the com
missioner supplies them they will be 
furnished. *

Age Limit
A section mhich I think mill cause 

considerable discussion is that as to the 
age limit The limits included In the 
bill are all on Dr. Shortfe advice. 
There mill be discussion, also, on the 
points of salaries and annual Increases. 
There must be some system of addi
tions to salaries. It would be groenly 
unfair to put a good public servant in 
a position paying a small salary, he or 
she giving satisfaction, and leaving 
them without any hope of further re
ward. Therefore there Is elasticity 
provided by a system of annual In
creases depending upon good service, 
moA promotion to higher grades to j&f 
service for those who show merit The 
experienced public servants will work, 
proving themselves to be the backbone 
of the country. In the present war the 
retired public servants of the Empire, 
like Sir George Murray, have shown 
'their ability at leadership to various 
organisations which have done and are 
doirifc tremendous service towards the 
winning of the Empire’s cause.

Private Secretaries.
Private secretaries to ministers ere 

not permitted to come under the ser
vice. It Is felj that these are political 
appointments; that no minister would 
cars to employ a man who had been In 
a confidential position with hie prede
cessor, and so these officials will go out 
with the retiring Government and can
not expect to participate in the benefits 
of the bill.

The position of deputies has been 
considered by some as analogous. In 
the Old Country there ere two grades 
at deputies, one permanent, who re
mains In office and carries on the de
tails of administration, and the ether 
parliamentary, who goes out with his 
Government.

Returned Soldiers.
A unique section in the bill Is that 

which defines what a returned soldier 
tm. -Never before was there a chance to 
show honor to those who hare fought 
for She Empire, and to do It not by

dons hie bit, shall have preference. We 
are all Imbued with the . same spirit Is 
this regard, and I know I can speak for 
gentlemen across the House-as well as 
for those on this side, when I say that 
those who have made such great sac
rifices for us are entitled to considera
tion, and while It would be fatal to them 
as to us to break down the service th* y 
will be placedjBret in the list (cheers).

Eliminate Waste.
In conclusion 1 want to say, Mr. 

Speaker, that the proper organization 
of the civil service means efficiency, 
and at this time, when -practically tho 
whole world has been organizing its 
man-power and its woman-power, do
ing everything it can to eliminate waste 
and put efficiency in Its proper place, 
the demand for service growing out of 
that Is going to be greater than ever 
before. It has been pointed out by two 
prominent Canadians in this city in the 
past few months that we must get .he 
right man In the right place ; that it is 
a foolish thing to allow . the skilled 
blacksmith, say, whose services in his 
own trade are needed to win the war, 
to go off Into the trenches and then 
have to fill his place in the smithy with 
an Inferior man. To put the right man 
to the right place, and the right woman, 
to* Is one of the objects of this bill.

We have learned the lesson, a vahir 
able lesson, from the great struggle 
through which we are passing, that it 1n 
useless going along in a hap hasard 
manner, sending a book-keeper to 
cruise timber or a mar. who knows 
nothing about civil engineering out to 
build a bridge. What we aim at is. 
first, to abolish the patronage evil, and 
secondly, organise the civil service so 
that every man or woman fits in %\ here 
he or she is best fitted and can most 
thoroughly give the public the service 
fof which it is paying. 1 commend this 
bill to the House, Mr. Speaker, in mov
ing Its second reading, and ask for it 
the very careful consideration of every 
member (cheers). ___

HON. DR. MACLEAN.
Hon. Dr. kfacLean said he rose to 

speak in that House for the.first time 
with a good deal of diffidence, but lie 
felt that be could not allow this occa
sion to pass without speaking in sup
port of the measure. He had always 
considered that It was a very unfair 
thing that the men and women in the 
public employ should, on a change of 
Government, find themselves out of 
sympathy with an incoming adminis- ' 
tration and liable to dismissal because 
onp party rather than another had 
been returned to power. The same un
fairness extended to promotion being 
hindered. There was a change of feel
ing In the province generally In regard 
to employment, and in the district 
which he represented, where there were 
a great number of Industrial establish
ments. It was not' thought the proper 
thing that a man or men should lose 
their positions because of a change of 
management.

Admirable Suggestion.
Dr. MacLean went into an examin

ation of the bill, which he found was 
to be considered along four tines—the 
civil service commission, the civil ser
vice, the public and Its relation to 
party government. The appointment of 
a commission of one was an admirable 
suggestion. The commissioner would 
have to be a man of tact, honesty, ca
pacity for work and. above all. a man 
whose loyalty was above reproach. He 
would be appointed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-In-Council, but could only be 
dismissed by the Legislative Assembly 
Itself. He would be supreme as to tho 
service, and would not permit Inter
ference from ministers or anyone else 
with his actions.

Competitive Appointments.
The civil service was the groat 

technical and clerical machinery by 
which policies were tarried mit; if 
there was not good machinery the poli
cies of the Government of the day could 
not be as successfully carried out us 
they should be. The great principle of. 
entrance Into the sendee was 0*«mmn 
tttlve. by which' the best men and 
women would get positions Irrespective 
of party affiliations. There would be 
examinations, but the result of these 
would not depend on the mere correct-u. 
ness of the answers. The candidates 
for admission to the service roust be 
British subjects, but the honorable gen
tleman expressed some'personal doubt 
whether one year’s residence in the 
province was long enough as a qualifi
cation. Promotion in the service would 
be open to every capable official, thera 
would be security of position and. the 
fixing of salaries by statute *a* a 
wise thing. With a properly organised 
civil service, and even with generous 
salaries, there could be an Immense re
duction In the cost of civil govern m« nt, 
which, about 82,88*888 for a population 
of about 480,000, was far too much now.

Bad Politics
On the fourth point, the honorable 

gentleman characterised the patronage 
system as bad for the individual, bad 
financially and bad politic*

“There Is one thing I would like to; 
see in this bin." said the Provincial 
Secretary in conclusion, "and It la so 
drawn that this can be added at »«»me 
future time. That is some system of 
superannuation. (Applause.) The man 
or woman who has spent a lifetime in 
the service of the country, and given 
good service, should he able to look 
forward with some degree of hope that 
there will h^sonte slight allowance 
coming annually, not that any man 
should make money out of superan
nuation, but eo that hla or her future 
comfort, eo far as bring is concerned, 
shall be assured.” (Applause.)

GEORGE BELL.

George Bell (Victoria) congratulated 
the Premier on making good this one 
of his pre-election promises. The in
side civil service was badly overloaded 
and there ware many inefftc! 
ram* a result wtHch he w< 
blame on the service or the 
departments, but on the eye 
the outside service there was i 
efficiency, due to bh



SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE
Fridays. Il a.iSaturdays, II ia

Admiral Dewey. Admiral Schley.

TICKET OFFICES 
MSS Gorerniu- nt St.. 1117 Wharf St.toria on Leave From South

PASSIM PRAISE BUSY SCENE AT LOCAL SHIPYARDS
MASTER Iff RUPERT

A., who via in charge of the work In 
Vancouver for 16 year».

Thê Victoria boy# are Juat an arohl- 
tloua as their mainland comrade», ami 
to the end of making their expected 
banquet a success th« y an- « ndeavoring 
to secure H Pallantyne.rlhr HT. M. C. A. 
National Secretary for Western Oan- 

ÜÜeleieèHHI Tb* d aleada, as their chief speaker. _____ _
itt not yet settled, but it Is thought that 
April II. 12. 12. wiTI be selectêii: - *

PTE. HUGH M’MILLAN
KILLED IN ACTION

jSrihudT

Bilim si eif

EBKfldr? jstm

w x

BIG SNAP

71 ACRES
AT SIDNEY

ON WATERFRONT 
LAND ALL CULTIVATED 

LARGE HOUSE 1 ‘

(Worth
Owner having quit claimed, we 

can sell thla for the amount of the 
mortgage, which la leee than the 
coat «if the houae4 Thia m-ans that 

(. you are receivings PRESENT ot 
7| acree of choice land with rea- 
frontage.
A Genuine Bargain for Someone

Call for Full Portleulara.
Another big snap. 103 acree. In 

big Umber, log cabin 18x20. aorper 
Hooke and Ooltlstrt'sm Road». Only 
$1.606.

Swinerton & Musgrave
----------------- flP FORT ST. ‘

SIIIMBU MARU HERE 
WITH HEAVY CARGO

Was 24 Days Crossing From 
Yokohama Via. Muroran; 
Manila Maru Due To-night

Completing a voyage of 24 day* from 
Yokohama. the Japanese ateamer 
Shinihu Maru reached port at 1 o’clock 
to-day In the service of the Osaka 
Hhoaen Kalahn. The freighter carried 
a full cargo of Oriental merchandise. 
Including 1,400 ton* consigned to local 
merchant». Her long trip I» partly ac
counted for by the fact that ahe was 
forced to put Into Muroran to load 
hunkers before setting out across the 
Pacific.

The Shlmbu Maru Is a typical Jap 
aneae freight carrier with a cargo 
capacity of about 6.000 ton». She en
countered some gale weather, but 
taken 
voyage
remain here diecharging cargo until 
to-morrow night, when ehe will clear 
for Seattle. The bulk of her return 
cargo will be composed of eteel, which 
will be loaded on Puget Sound for 
Japanese porta.

Following closely In the wake of the 
Hhimbu Maru ia the regular passenger

Capt. Duncan McKenzie Pre
sented With Signed Letter 

Expressing Appreciation

Capt. Duncan McKenale. master of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific steamship 
Prince Rupert, which drove ashdfa on 
Genn Island during a heavy gale and 
snow storm last Friday while eouth- 
liound from Prince Rupert to Vancou
ver, has been presented with a signed 
testimonial setting forth the appreci
ation of the Prince Rupert’s i*as«cngers 
and expressing gratitude for the kind
ness experienced at the Itands of him
self, his officers and crew, following 
the unfortunate mishap. The following 

tlu' signed letter that hat been for
warded to Faut. -McKenzie:

• We. the under* lulled, passengers 
[. the steamship Prince Rupert, cm 

the voyage which terminated »o un
fortunately on March 2.1; wish to ex- 
tcffiT oür • sy ra pa tTiietT to -f'apt. DTVnca n 
McKenzie, and to express to him, his 
ofneers and créw, our gratitude "for the 
uniform kindness we experienced at 
their hand» after the occurrence of the 
accident, and fqr the aide manner in 
Which you discharged your duties Hin
der such trying circumstances, which, 
to our laymen minds, seemed-to be un- 
avoldab!e.”8igned Dr. t’hartes D. Car
ter, Itobt. W. Minton, Frames Mo- 
Davies, Fred 8. Nelson. J. A. Mac
donald. U. C. Cat way, Jesse Brooke, 
Hal Peck. H. a/Lehman. Kmma Hus
ton. R. H. Husk in. G. Pawer, A. <=L 
LaMothe. Outhbert Hilliard. A. Ltnd- 
strom, V. Cody, W. Cox Itavidson. 
George MoffatL G. T. Oontrledt. Mrs. 
\ R. Neale. A. R. Neele. W. M. Law, 
A. A. Sparks. 8. R. McClelland. H. J. 
Gregory. Mrs. I» V. Gregory. J. R. 
Matthew, Mrs. IL J, W. Brook*. Harry 
Taylor. James O.l Pott*. George Nolan. 
A. A. McGIMivray. H. J. W Brooks, % 
II. Crotty, Harold A. 8ears. Pete 
Grotty, Mrs. 8. P. McClelland." A. W.
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, J, l> H.I1.IW Mm J. W.
Hhuiu. C. V. Smith, R. stuert. IL J. 
<Irfgory. N. Omrt>ry. W. Kowler. K. 
Trttmhle, J. c. Killy. <1. Stewart. L.

. , .. ____ _ Homrhton. V. CtrlaelU J. Cmr, C.
un the whult ihr tran..|%F( r G „ ewro-L. *. enwby. J.

» was felr. Th. freighter will yMtwclL Mr, tL s Wright. R. L. 11.r- 
tarione T. Youtx. F. «ullanshulz. Mar 
tin Cunningham. Joseph Cuyl.

The sa Ivors from the steamer Hal 
vor are conducting a aurvey. of the 
damaged Prince Rupert under the aup- 
erintendenve of Capt. A. T. McFarland, 
of the London Salvage Association. He 
will ascertain the neernan ry repairs

In the foreground I» seen the hull of the auxiliary Schooner Laurel Whalen. Just prior to launching on Saturday 
from the plant of The Cameron-Genoa Mill» Shipbuilders. Ltd. To her left can be dlstlngiilshrd the frame* of schooner 
No. 4. while lying at the fltttng-out wharf la the schooner Margaret Haney, first of the Victoria fleet tube completed, 
about to undergo her trials. .*

FIFTH SCHOONER IS 
NOW UNDE* WAV HERE

Keel is Being Laid on Vacated 
Building Slip; Mabel Brown 

on Berth

« Wim™ “d «*• "m. chiuIixI towhich la looked for ot William Head th, nfr tk, _____
to-night. Up to s late hour thla after 
jioon no word had been received of the 
liner paaelng the Cape, and the preaent 
indications are that she will not 
able to reach the station In time to 
pass quarantine before official sun
down. Sundown to-day la set for S.S5 
p in. In that ca*e the ship will come to 
her Iwrth here about 8 o'clock to-mor
row morning.

The Manila’s passenger Hat pointa to 
a marked Increase In Japanese travel 
to this coast. The liner has 216 all 
told, and of this number 6S will dis
embark here. Her local cargo ia made 
up of general Oriental merchandise 
and amount» to 616 t«ms.

T&rWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Mataer-

Victorla, March 2L±^7 a,. m.-Anothei 
ocean storm area ia crossing Northern 
B. C. It is causing snow In Cariboo and 
c»wiider*blr rain on tjto I-ower Mainland 
and down the coast to California «rang 
westerly wind* are becoming general 
throughout thla province. The weather 
I* mild in Alb?rta and turning milder 
eastward to Manitoba. %

Forecasts. e
For K hour* ending 5 p. m. Wednesday.

Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 
Westerly winds, partly eloudy. with occa
sional rain ur sleet.

lotweT Mainland- Wc*terly winds, fresh 
to strong on the Ovlf, partly cloudy, with 
fH-casieoal rain or slwt.

Reporte.
Victoria—Barometer, 88.81; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, W; 
wind. W miles W.; rain. .12; weather, 
cloudy. . "*

Kamloops-Barom ter* 28 .Vi. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 42; minimum. 
34; wind, 8 miles K.: weather, « tear.

Barkrrvtlle—.Baromrfr, ».it; trtnper*-. 
lure, maximum yesterday. 4»; muilroum. 
22. wind, cal in. snow, M: weather, snow-

Prince Rupert -Barometer. 49,18; ra
p-rat lire, maximum yesterday. 31; mini
mum. 3v; wind. 8 mile» *. W.; rath. ;<»; 
W'-eth-r, ctoody.

Tatoosto-Baromr-t-r, t-mperature^
mgxlinum yeeterday, 16: mln'mum. 28; 
wind. 21 miles *. W ; rain, .78; weather.
• lining.

Sun Francisco— Barometer. ».2î; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 72; mini
mum. »; wind. 4 mil** W.; weather, 
clisir.

Tamparaitira.
Mas. M«n

Nanaimo (Kntranoe I».) .......... <..48
Grand Forks ............................  »
Penticton .........   U
( Van brook .................................... M

’ Nelson ............  .....38
prince George *............r...........   W ..
I’wlgary .,........................  w 21
Mmoatoo ...........    * 24
Winnipeg ............................ $« H
Tartrtito .......    4$
ottswa ..................................  88
Montreal ...............    6®
Ht. John .....................    M
Halifax ............................   60

- Vinte-io 0*«v Woothef___. -,
l Une-f vatlon* taken 4 a. m.. noon and i* 

p. m., Tweedey: \ i
Temperature.

Higheat .................................................. ^
Ixiwyat
* v-^rege ....................................
M nimum op gras» ..............................

itain. .» loch.
Bnghi aunaltlmk » rolnut » 

v 1 « ;. n-rel aUte of weather, cloudy.

the veoaal off the Gann l*land rocks.

SEIZED SHIPS NOW 
IN CHARTER MARKET

Capt. G, E. L. Robertson Call
ing for Bids on Schooner 

Leonor and Oregon

, The Leonor and Oregon are In the 
charter market.

Capt. George K. L. Robertson, local 
agent of marine, ha* tieen Instructed 
by Ottawa to Invite Vld* for the char
ter of the Jtw.o veaytels which are being 
held here pending the oiitn.m»- of the 
prize coqrt proceeding*. The only 
oHpgUOttoB madx- by the Marim- Do 
parmtent In connection with the char 
m '-f these wmffi I* th,. they he 
eperatod In the coasting trad»- <»r In 
,th* trade to Allied porta.

All particular* relating to the «‘bar
ter of the Leonor and Oreg-m will be 
supplied on application being made to 
Capt. Robertson at the Marine build 
lug. Wharf Street.

Th* Oregon is an auxiliary . -btiuner 
of 304 tons, while the Leonor I* a ves
sel <»f 247 t«m*. Prior t<> In-lug <ap- 
ttired off the southern coast. tx»th ve»- 
>« I* were engaged in general trading 
purpose bet w «ni San Framiwo and 
the Mexican seatH>arU. They are good 
carrier» that might In* adapted to any 
class of trpde, hut their cargo <*np»- 
vliy I* limited, and It I* doubtful 
whether they will be *ecn in any 
other trade than coastwise 

. Tiiv «rriginal j»» go of both vessels 
was Fold reime in«»nths og*i try F- O 
Rl Tmnla, admiralty marshal, on the 
older of the Rxehequer Court in IMze 
Aftpr the cargo had T*fien removed 
f um the I^Huior and Orxgon at the 
Outer Dock*, the srhoonera were taken 

K*quimalt and completely oter- 
hauted. painted and otherwkw put In 
pvod «‘ondltlon. They are now moored 

the new Marine Whakf lh the upper

The raw of the Leonor. It wilt be 
itmam betel. ha* been transferred 
f-.m Victoria to Txmdor and the case 
of the Oregon wli: aloo b* tried by a 
?«*w Court pitting at the Ilrltlah

THE TIME BALL

The time bed on lh* Belmont Build
ing will be raised half-mast high at 
1146 p. m. to th* top at 12.56 p. m.. 
and will be dropped at 1 p. m. dally. 

F. NAPIER-DKN1BON, 
Superintendent

The Observatory.
Gonzales Height*. ........ ...

Tommy had been playing truant from 
sc hool, and had spent a long, beautiful 
day fishing. On his way back he met 
'•no ttf hhi young cronloa, who accosted 
him ulth the usual question—‘•Catch 
.any#In#?” At tbi* Tommy, lh all the 

'lou*ne*w.of guilt, quickly reepeed- 
No; ofat bwa keoM y«t” ^

At the Caraenm-Genoa shipyards to
day the keel of the fifth auxiliary 
echoouer la being laid uo the build
ing way* recently vacated by the 
Laurel. Whalen. The schooner Mabel 
Brown, prdduct of the Wallace Ship
yards. North Vancouver, will go on 
berth at Chenuuuus to-morrow to 
load a million ami a half feet of lum
ber for Sydney. Australia. This vessel, 
as i* ale«> the Margaret Henry. Laurel 
Whalen and Geraldine Wolvtn. Is un
der charter to the Canadian Trading 
Company.

The Mabel Brown was the first of the 
fleet of the Canada West Coast Navi
gation Company t<> be launched, and 
consequently ehe Is the flrat to be put 
on berth to loe«t off*hore. The locally- 
built schooner Margaret Haney. Cap! 
LaPr.uk. will be given her sail trials 
this week and will shortly afterward* 
go «m berth to load lumber for India.

Work has been started in connection 
with th« stepping «»f the mast* aboard 
th.‘ Laurel Whab-n. and It Is anticipat
ed that by the latf*r part of April thla 
vessel will be ready t«. take on a lum- 
tK-r cargo for Roiith Africa.

The next laum-hlng of these yards 
will b* that Of the scbôoner Ksquimalt. 
which. It la expected, will be the first 
of the fleet building here to he regtatff- 
cd from Victoria.

COLD STORAGE SHIP 
IS CHARTERED FOR 

CEREAL TRANSPORT

Seattle, March 27—The cold storage 
atci-mar Ellhii Thomson ha* tven 
rharli'Ted through R- D. Plniie»», Seat
tle -broker, for three vox-age* to
Sun Franciem, carrying flour and 
grain. The Thomson loaded a conslgn- 
m-nt pf flour at ythe Hammoml mill* 
hen* «nd shifted to Tacoma, where »he 
comnteted at the Sporry mill*. .

On the return voyage from San 
Francisco she will sail April 2 with 
general cnrçp for Seattle.

The charter for the three voyages 
Will k«*ep the reewel Inlay until May l.~ 
when »he will s.,,1 f,,r Nome vi'h a 
rzircn "r -m-1 !»- rt*lml»lvM f..r her
ne-ners, the Pai'lpc Cold Storage Cohi- 
pony. flf Tacoma.

Starting with a charter to the United 
States fleherte* bureau list fall for a 
trip to the Prlhiloff Islands with sup
plie* for the seal -nurds and native*, 
the EWm Thomwm haa been kept busy 
pwiettootly all Winter. Hrret«»fnre she 
h*s hitd tip dnrlng the full and winte* 
niooths. hut the demand for c:v # 
npn^e forced her <»ut of retirement. 
Shortly nfter'Ite-^riAlurn from the seal 
Island she wa* cha« tered to carry- r«ial 
to San Fmnclwn.

MAY CONSTRUCT WATS 
TO FLOAT RUPERT

Unsuccessful Attempt Was 
Made To-day to Haul Steam

er From Genn Island Reefs

Vancouver. March 2T.—The salvage 
crew made an attempt to pull the 
ITtnre Rupert off the rocka this morn
ing. hut failed to move the ship an 
Inch, and n«»w it Is definitely settled 
that the vessel is in for a lengthy »tay 
on Genn Island because when ah* 
•truck on Friday morning it waa at 
th* Inti of a 41-foot tide. Since then 
the‘tides have been dropping and will 
continue to drop until Saturday. Then 
they begin to rise In height, but It will 
be April 22 before a corresponding 
height of water will be available. How
ever, by building way*, the liner should 
be afliwt before that date. One of the 
features of the stranding was that the 
stewards got to work and half an hour 
after the passenger* were roused and 
mobilized on the boat deck with life- 
bolt » on they were getting hot t«iaat 
and coffee.

MARITIME INSURANCE 
CASE IS COMMENCED

Mr. Justice Morrison and Spe
cial Jury Hear Important 

Case in Supreme Court

PRINCESS ENA SAILS
WITH HEAVY DECKLOAD

leaded down to her guard* with 
freight of every descrlplhm, the C\f» R. 
steamer Princes* Ena left port yes
terday. for the Weal Goaat of Vancou
ver Island and Ocean Fall». Included 
In her cargo wa* a large consignment 
of machine!* yfor the pulp and iwper 
plant of the Pacific Mllli, Ltd, the 
more bulky shipments being stowed on 
deck aft of -her l-ouaework. On the 
for’nrd deck she «arried three fishing 
la u nchee, two being destined for 
Uchuckleelt and another for Nootka.

The freight business to the Weal 
Coast be* Increased to such propor
tions that the freighter Princess Ena 
ha» been forced Into the service to as-

What may rea»onably be expected to 
occupy the time of the Supreme Court 
far the next two or three days la a c*»* 
which was commenced before Mr. Jus
tice Morrison mid a special Jury thla 
mom«ng The parties to the action are 
the Vancouver Portland t’rment Com- 
pany. pjalntiff*. repreaented by K. f\ 
Mayer» and Imugla* Armour ami the 
Maritime insurance Company, defen
dant*. represented by K G McPhjlllpa, 
K. <’., and Messrs Heieterman and 
Hogg.

The action la brought on an Insur
ance i*ollcy fdr $6<MMM. covering the 

Leonn.*' a ship valued at S66.868, 
whl<'h was lost In a gale about four 
mll<*s northwest of Active Pae* at ten 

tm the night iketobrr Sath,
1816.

This mornint’a proceedings were 
taken tip with the hearing "f evtderice 
of ownership, testimony from the 
llghthovae keeper at Entrance Island, 
near N mai mo. regarding the velocity 
of thr w ind. and F. Napier l»vnl*-m. the 
m« tc'vi.Toglkt who f >Id of th* storm 
indication» an the night In question 

f’aplain-rates, of th- “Itallena.” la In 
th- box at the time of going to twea 
and ha* already d« scribed how he ae- j 
companied the **Leooa" as far dow n ae 
Brow n Island, when he ran for «heller 
In Vencoever. leaving the %a-on?i to 
continue her voyage, which endc«l »o 
dlsaslrouely.

AMERICAN PROTECTION
SENDS RATES DOWN

New York. March 87.- -Marino In
surance rate» on trana-Atlantic x-ea- 
win have declined one or two pointa

TOUCHING APPEAL 
FROM LONELY SEAMEN

ways Sympathized With; 
Reading-Room Wanted

The following letter from one of tlie 
seamen In port contain* an appeal 
which should certainly touch any eym 
pathetic heart. The problem I* one 
which has not yet been successfully 
dealt with, but there are surely some 
organisatio ns in the city with sufficient 
resource fu*nee* and inventiveness to 
think out some means whereby tailor*, 
spending a few day* or weeks in Vic
toria. would not feel that they are ieo- 
lat« «I fi««in friend* and home.

T take the privilege of dropping you 
a couple of line*,” write* this seaman 
from the Naval Barracks. “Kindly do 
not feel unkindly toward a poor sea
man w Lo left a good home, loving wife, 
old in* slid, mother end five children. 
My reason for writing to you ia the fol
lowing: Hrat of all I see the moral 
condition .4 our seamen who are leav
ing their d»ar loved on«w behind at 
home. T! ey have no houae, uo place 
where to gn but saloon*. They have 
no synumthy. no loving friends, nobody 
shows them « indue**, nobody haa acy 
use or kind words for a seaman; no 
matter where a seaman goes he has 
no frti-nda. Net e\*sry seaman (sailor. 
O. D. or A l>. 8. in the navy) la a man 
who like* to go to the liar or in the 

n. We have nowhere any fne 
reading rooms as in the U. 6. A. Toere 
in the large geaport* Mke New York 
these art: townd. 1 here In the mission 
room* or reading r«. ,m* wrlfuur paper 
la aupplie<L free. Books are lent and 
l|| Ip I he fCdfUftfl tie
ia*given a housewife* (a sewing o»it- 
flt k.ich as needles, thread, noap, ta I 
cum. and otLef thing*). It 1* not that 
a seaman cannot get these things him
self, hut the klndnet-e will turn a good 
many hoys to the right mad Instead 
make them what they are to-day. W'hal 
about our boys, the young «hic*. In the 
navy to-day 7 What do we e*i*eet fr«*m 
them? What can we? It seema to roc 
the churcl.ee are not aware of this, or 
they do not care.

•Vould write to you lots more atwut 
the life of ?<earaen and shipe and on 
shore, but hoping you will be better 
Informed by men who are here In the 
navy.

"May the l^>rd be with you In this 
noble work lo help the seamen and up
lift him Instead of making an outcast 
of Mm;**

<8gd.) “A SEAMAN." -

BANQUET PLANNED

Local Y. M. C. A. Lada Expect to Held 
Father end Son* Night.

The hoy* of the local Y. M C. A. arc 
very anxious to hold a father and sons' 
hanqu-t in the near future. Such af
faire have b< en undertaken at the local 
•nalituthin in the past and the boys 
think that it la now tlm« to again give 
thjelr father* an opportunity of getting 
Into clow- touch with the work that ia I 
being done.

Their scat in thla regard has receiv
ed a stimulus from the report Which 
they have received of a function of a 
similar nature which wâ* held In Van
couver last Wêefc.* The Terminal City 
Y. M. lads held poealbly th* most hue- 
ceseful fathers* and sons" banquet 
which the Institution ever had. Over 
466 In all sat down to the sumptuously 

here since the Government announced t spread table. Great lnt«rest was taken

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. C0A8T BE*VICE

Vancouver, dolly, at 1 and 11.46 p. m.
Seattle, dally, at 4.86 p. m.
Alaska, from Victoria, April 2, 18, IS, at 11 p. m.
Prince Rupert end Anyox (Granby Bay), from Vancouver, every 

Wednesday at 11 p. m.
Ocean Falla and way ports, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 

11 p. ra.
Surf Inlet, fortnightly, from Vancouver, on Thursdays, at 11 p m.
Clayoquot and way ports, from Victoria, on 1st and 16th of each 

month, at 11 p. m.
Molberg and way port», from Victoria, on 7th and 26th of each 

month, at II p. m.
Union Bay and Coinox, from Victoria, every Tuesday at midnight, 

from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at > a, m.___
Powell River, Union Bay and Cotnox, from Vancouver, every Satur

day et 11.46 p; m.
.‘nr full particulars apply to 

L. D. CHKTHAM.
Phone 111. 1102 Government 8t

Three Brothers, Including His 
Twin, Are Serving on 

Western Front

Information waa received in the city 
yesterday to the effect that IMvate 
Hugh McMillan, of the 6’orty-seventh 
Battalion, waa killed in action on the 
Somme front, on the 16th of thla

Lot of Sailor in Port is Not Al- ^isnHe0(11l.t4,;e ^
nr The late Alexander McMYtlan, of 
Knocknaha. Campbelltown, Scotland. 
The deceased soldier waa a twin 
brother of Mathew McMillan, who la 
alao serving in France with Tobin# 
Tigers. They were born at Knocknaha 
twenty-two year* ago.

The family came out to Victoria fire 
,\>ar* ago, Private McMillan Joining 
the Sixty-second Battalion In Vancou 
ver, with whom hJ went to England, 
transferring to the 47th before croealng 
the Channet He haa t*een In the firing 
line since the end of JTyly last yeer.

Two other brothers, John and James, 
are on the western front. John la at
tached to the third brigade of the let 
Canadian Division, while James Is wRh 
the Western Scots.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
I>av«ui C. V n wharf <!aily ex.'.. 
c*pt 8un«ltv at 11 96 pu*rt
Afig*d#>ft. fi'imr-nres.... Port Wil
liam». Port Town*» nd and S-attl» 
arriving 8»atti-> 7 « pm Return
ing. leaves Svattle dally vxcept 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.60 a m.

Bscura information and tickets
from

E. E hi ACKWGOn. A<»nt.
1284 Government St. Piton» 4M

WAS IN BATTLE FOR 
BRANDCOURT VILLAGE

mperial Officer Comes to Vic-

Ita stand for the protnllon of Ameri
can shipping. ; Rnteh to-day were 
quoted it from 7% (o i p* cent com
pared with 816 l<* .!• P^r hit
week. Inquiry has arisen for group 
ImaUrauce on the lives of crews for the 
benefit of their families. The risks 
are for a round trip and average from 
$206 (6r able seamen up to several

In the ex-ent owing to the fact that no 
boy could attend unir** lie brought a 
father ««r guardian.

* Many men of prominr nee were In Tit- 
_tc ndance. such ae Dr. XVisbrooT. of the 
University of British Columbia;. Dr. 
Scott, of the New*-Advertiser: John 
Nelson, of the World; Mr. Thompson, of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade: J. S.

Having spent more than a yrâr on 
holiday on Vanc«»uver I ala ltd g short 
while before the outbreak of^ the 
present ear. Lieutenant J. R. Simpson 
found no difficulty In cho.islng a spot.

which to rtjçuperate after a severe 
wound to hla arm occasioned by burst
ing ahrapwl at the attack on Grand- 

in the Ancre sector, oe the ISth 
of Novemh. r last He arrived in this 
city on the boat from Vancouver this 
morning and le a guest at the Empress 
Hotel, on leave from the Imperial 
Army.

Prior to coming for his t«>ur of t*w 
Island in 1811 Lieut. Simpson was in 
Calgary for about three y-wr*. engaged 
as a broker on hla own accounL He 
left Victoria In October of 1814 and 
made direct for I*ondon. England, be
coming attached In December of the 
flrat year. of the war to the Artiste 
Rifle* Training School for officers. 
Five months were spent in study for a 
commission. In which he succeeded 
and became attached t«» the 3rd Bat
talion of the South latncashlre Regi
ment. . . . . .y ,>..

Me went to the front with the m.rth 
country battalion in August of last 
year after a good deal of training in 
England. He waa sent to the Homme 
and went through a number of the en
gagement* of the late fall. It waa In 
leading hla platoon during wo of the 
opvratlons on the Ancre, which cul
minated in the attack on and raptnrt 
of Orandcourt, that he waa struck full 
on the left elbow.

The effect of the wound has Inca
pacitated Lieut. Hlmpaon from a fur
ther participation In the active opera
tion* at the front, since the extraction 
of the maii| nerve has left the arm t.nd 
fingers in a partial elate of paralyel». 
He la hoping, however, that with the 
cheerful climate of Victoria hi» gen
eral health will soon ht» such that he 
may take on other mi!itaryx duties. 
Lieutenant Simpson la a native of 
Derbyshire, England

Um Hull* itesmshlp Compiny 
•I B. C„ Limited

•AILING» TO NORTHERN B. C.
PORTS

* S. “Oamosun" sails from Vic
toria, Evan*-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 n m . for Campbell 
River. Alert Ray. Folntula. Port 

«filardr. flhoahartle Bay. Tekuah 
Harbor. Smith’s Inlet. RIVERS IN- 
I4ST Canneries. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

S. 8. “Venture" sail* from Van
couver every Thursday at 11 o re
fer Alert Rav. Port Hardv. Namu. 
Bella Bella. RCRF INLET. Hart
ley Bay. FKEENA RIVER Can- 
•eriee. PRINCE RTTPERT. Port 
Sim peon, and NAA8 RIVER Can- 
BHlMB

S. I. "Oieloheln" sails from Vie- 
•aria. Grand Trunk Dock. *r~ry 
FRIDAY • a. m FART DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FALLS. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANYOX call
ing at Powell River. Campbell Ri
ser* Namu. Swansea Bay. Ruts- 
dale

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent.
M88 Government St Phone 1131

COURTESY SERVICE
Paotftc Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINE
To California Direct
S.g Governor or Presides! leave 

Victoria Friday», S p.m

hundred dollars each on lh* live* of Gordon. Inspector of schools: and Sec
retary Graham, of thr Victoria Y M C.

SOLDIERS RETURN
Fourteen ' Wen Reach Victoria on the

Afternoon Beet and Proceed to 
EaquimalL

The following aoldlera reached the 
city this afternoon from England and 
proceeded to the Military <'onvsleeccnt 
Hoepltal at Kequlma’.t: Corporal
Hhaw, Private» Hughe*. Nicholson. 
Crinkling. Rnwmr*». Ward, (tktttm-. 
Collins. nevMUon. MMlnlo. OrlfTHha. 
Wei—*1. Jones and Cole.

BATTERY WORKED BY - 
OFFICER IN PYJAMAS

Victoria Artillery Lieutenant 
Describes Palatial Dus-out 

of Three Rooms

The much advertised ingenuity of the 
Him, Inatanceii by thr underground 
dwelling» on the battle from, many oi 
which have reVSeled an attention to 
detail that would do vrciJIt to au arvhl- 
tcet of a peeveful retreat at Oak Bay.
1» not peculiar to Frit* alone. A native 
son of Victoria who left here with an 
artillery |raft over a year ago with 
tire raw Of lieutenant, gives a descrip
tion. Iq g recent letter to hln mother, 
which conveys tlie impresslm that the 
resourceful Tommy In equal in hi? 
wdaptabMIty to cirnmUMce» his 
grey coated ft*‘. Directing mii artillery 
duel In pyjamas almost makes ohd^| 
aliiver. but the extract from "hi* letter 
which follows is adequate proof of 
Tommy'* Invent}ve faculties:

"We hare a dandy gun p<»*iM«m tiled 
up now which I* usually a prelude to 
a move. We have built a splendid dug 
mit with three rooms, one for the 
officer on duty, one for tbF sergeant- 
major. while the third is relegated to 
the telephonists. Speaking tubes radi
ate from the dug-out to each gun pit 
ami I ike wire id an electric aiming post 
The post la illuminated by pulling a 
string from the dug-out. This la of 
course used solgly. for .night bombard
ment». We have another cord running 
through a pipe, which at night la con
nected to the firing lever of one of the 
guns

"When an alarm cornea over the 
telephone or an 8. O. 8., all that re
main» for me to do is to hop out of bed, 
pull the cord, and Are the gun. by 
which means the gun crew I* Immedi
ately roused. The next procedure la to 
pull on the light at the aiming post 
and pare orders to th* tUffqtmt gutty*, 
crew» through the speaking lubes So 
you see It requires but little exertion 
to get quick and'effect lye action, even 
In tha dead of the night. In fact we 
have the whole thing down to a fln* 
art. kllrh makes It «posait# > for IM* 
officer on duty to run the whole battery 
In hla pyJumps "
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SEATTLE METROPOLITANS ARE NOW 
WORLD CHAMPION HOCKEY PLAYERS

Nine Goals to One is Crushing Defeat for the Canadiens; 
Stanley Cup Donated in 1892 Will Spend First Year 

on American SoH

Seattle, March 27.—Seattle’s valiant hockey team put the climax 
en a successful revolution at the Arena laet night, kicked the props 
from under the tottering Canadiens dynasty and climbed roughshod 
over the fall of monarchs to the place of power aa hockey champions 
of the universe. By winning the- fourth and deciaivc game of the 
world’s series by a score of 9 goals to 1, Pete Muldoon"s puck chasers 
brought to Seattle the first world’s title in any sport ever held by a 
HfcMLh team and earned the distinction of being the first American 
team ever to win the supreme honors of the hockey world.

For a year the haughty Flying Frenchmen of Montreal have ruled 
the hockey world and been vested with the signs and symbols of 
hockey authority. The Mets stripped them of their authority last 
nlsht with Ironical e.ne nnd for the the eeerlae mainstays of the Seattle
next 12 months the Seattle team will 
demand and receive recognition as the 
highest power In hockey.

Stanley Cup.
Added to the distinction won for Se

attle by Muldoon’a train I» the fact 
that the Stanley Cup, donated by Lord 
Stanley in 1191 aa the trophy to be held 
by the team winning the world’s hockey 
championship, will spend the first year 
of Its existence on American soil. The 
Mets are the second American team to 
compete for the trophy and the first 
aggregation outside of Canada to win a 
world’s series. ' -

Greatest Team.
Seattle fans, place Muldoon’a men 

stepped out, after losing the opening 
game of the aeries, and won the world's 
tllTe In three straight games, are firmly 
convinced that the Meta are the great
est hockey team man for man that ever 
j-t^/iKd on skates. Although the Ice 

is new. comparatively, to Seattle, 
and the tgams of former years were 
neyer seen in action here, Seattle fans 
Know that the team which represented 
the city this year Is the best In the 
business now and an» willing to believe 
*.hat no^tèsnr» of former times sur- 
jass^d it. v •

Story of Game.
The story of the game last night Is 

a tale ol how Bernl«- Morris drove 
puck with deadly skill and accui 
into the Mynlseal .net. of how Hi 
Holmes turned back with uncann> 
vision the shots of the Flying Freocl 
men. of how Jack Walker huokcheck' 
ed the very heart out of the Vanadiei 
and of how Frank Foyston, Ed. Fan

everything they tried and bewildered 
them by the vigor of their attacking 
play.

Except for the fact that Us outcome 
brought to Seattle a world’s hockey 
title, the game last night was almost 
devoid of spectacular features. It was 
the slowest and least interesting from 
the standpoint of spectators of any of 
the four world’s series contests played. 
Eat h team showed plainly the effects 
ntPIl*. train of gruelling battles that 
had gone before and the visitors, par
ticularly, were unable to put the dash 
an«i vim Into fhelr playing as they did 
in previous contests.

Fervor of Fans.
The lexicon of sport does not contain 

language adequate to describe the fer
vor of the fans who saw Seattle tri
umph htst night. The large-,! tr .wtl 
that ever saw an ice game in the Arena 
stood on its feet and cheered until the 
iron girders of the Anna roof rattled 
as the Seattle team left the ice with 
the world's title safely won.

There also is encountered a scarcity 
of adjectives to describe the work .of 
Hernie Morris last night. Morris 
scored six of his team’s goals and he 
skated and checked and shot the puck 
ns few hockey players In the game 
ever ho re been able to do. Right be
hind Morris In the scoring line and 
matching him In general play on the 
ice was the dashing Frank Foyston, 
captain of the Mets, and one of the 
most skillful, aggressive players In 
hockey. Foyston and Morris bare been

team throughout the year and their 
work in the world’s series has been 
the outstanding feature of the games.

Great Plav.
Without detracting a whit from the 

work of Foyston and Morris, Jack 
Walker must be given credit in bounte
ous measure for some of the greatest 
playing ever seen here. Walker, in 
every game of the- series has played 
almost perfect hockey. He has made 
the Canadiens look ridiculous by the 
ease with which he has snared the 
puck and he Ins out-skated and out- 
tricked every men who tried to stop 
him. Walker scored hi* first’ goal of 
the series last night, but on both of
fensive and defensive he has been the 
real bulwark of the Mets all season.

New Star.
file story of the 191? world’s series 

will reveal a new star In the hockey 
firmament In Roy Rickey. When 
Rowe’s shoulder k*»pt Mm out of the 
opening game fans thought the 
chances of the Mets were doomed. 
Rickey stepped into the breach and 
filled Rowe’s shoes in a manner that 
stamps him as one of the most pro
mising youngster* In the game. His 
work throughout the series has been 
high class.

Alongside Rickey on defence. Ed. 
Carpenter came Into his own in this 
world’s series after some rather back
ward playing tthmugh thq season. Fans 

the old Carpenter at his best last 
Irbt nnd he played a slashing game.

—*4irked like a Trojan to get a 
"U\i the Urçie he was on the Ice last 

but he could not do better than 
two assists.

pent* r, Roy Rickey, Bobby Rowe and l*t* Throughout the eerie* fully Wilson 
Big Jim Riley, tp-at the Canadiens hLt jftayed Id* usual scrappy a gyres

stVgrnn**si. e game and hi* ‘ peiV’ has made him 
a h?g asset to his team.

BILLIARD* KLAYtRS
WILL MEET TO-NIGHT

Local fans will have an eppot*-

owaslons to Witness what promises to be 
one of the btvt games that has been 
played in the city for eonv* considerable 
time. The coming contest I* the result of 
a challenge from Bert Irish to J. Mar
il than. the provincial champion at the 
English game.

The players are to m**et In a gam-*, for 
the aide bet of 3.660 points up. starting 
this evening at 8 o’clock at the Metro
polis Billiard Hoorn* The g un. * will he 
played alternately at the Metropolis- and 
the Empress HotrT on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights of this week and next

Irish will play WKh a 466-point handi
cap; each session ending wh**n either 
player has gained his number: In the case 
of MacMillan V» and In that of Irish 466. 
The complete match win entail 2.009 and 
play will be resumed from the position 
left at the end of the previous evening’s
Play.

STECHER IN MATCH.

Joe Btecher, Nebraska, grappler and 
claimant of the world’s heavyweight 
title, has been matched to meet Earl 
Caddock, Anita, Iowa, athlete, pro
nounced by leading critics to be the 
most scientific wrestler In the world, at 
Omaha, Neb., on April 9.

THE WISE PEOPLE
Sen their bottles to us—others sell them elsewhere or break 

them.

■iWISE
and sell your bottles to

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS BOTTLE AOEHOY

Beat Prices Paid We WiU Collect

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Phone 144 1313 Blanahard Street

GARRISON AND 23IST 
WILL PLAY SATURDAY

Game Will Likely Be Contested 
at Work Point; Red Cross 

Collection

The Garrison Football Club held 
meeting last evening for the purpose 
of discussing the suggestion received 
by telegram from Vancouver that the 
game for the McBride shield be played 
on either Wednesday or Thursday of 
this week, as the 281st Battalion to 
expecting to leave for overseas In the 
immediate future.

The local soldiers found, however, 
that ‘they would not be able to comply 
with the request from the mainland 
team to play on either of the mentioned 
date*. It"was decided that a telegram 
be sent to Vancouver offering to play 
the match on Saturday of this week. 
Owing to the recent fire ai the bar
racks It to quite Impossible for the men 
to obtain leave during the middle of 
the week. The financial.military year 
to noiv almost at a close and a great 
deal of additional w’ork has been ne
cessitated an a result of the recent fire. 
It y a* decided that the telegram Milch 
was to b«* sent to the mainland au
thorities. should explain the situation 
as it exists and suggest that the çame 
be played on Saturday.

Later In the evening a meeting of the 
B. C. F. A. was held to further consider 
the matter. The local soldiers stated 
that It would be Impossible to play the 
game In the middle of the week as the 
O. V. would under no circumstance* 
grant the men the neceenjary leave. 
Secretary Day read a telegram from 
the mainland authorities In which they 
stated that they would prefer to come 
over *1 iring the middle of the week In 
order Umt the game might not conflict 
with an Important league fixture, but 
that If the Garrison found It Impossible 
to comply they would be willing to 
play the game on the list. It was 
therefore decided that the match 
should be played here fin Saturday of 
this week. March the 81st, and Serre 
tary l*ay was authorised to wire Van
couver to this effect.

In all probability the match will be 
played at Work Point, and although 
nothing definite has as yet been done It 
Is very likely that a collection for the 
Red Ooe* will be taken up.

To avoid the expense of bringing 
over a referee from Vancouver the local 
officials TiaVe suggested that a Victoria 
referee should officiate and have men
tioned Coward and Lockley as suitable 
mon.

ENTRIES ARE WANTED 
FOR CRICKET LEAGUE

Formation of Junior League 
and Umpires’ Association 

'Planned

Already, those of , the city who are 
interested In cricket are forming plans 
which bid well to assure the district 
of a very successful year so far es thin 
game Is concerned. It will be mailed 
that at à recent date ft was stated that 
the Victoria and District Cricket Asso
ciation Intended to. do all in Its power 
to further cricket among the Juniors 
of the city. This plan Is being followed, 
arid it is now thought that a Junior 
league can be formed provided that 
f-ufflvient entries are forthcoming. Al 
reedy signs of -Interest are being shown 
as several entries hare been received, 
and the president of the association Is 
nqw asking that applications be sent to 
the secretary, E. H. Lock, at the Con
gregational Church.

The formation of an Umpires’ Asso
ciation hss been contemplated on sev
eral occasions, and It is very probable 
that the plan will materialise this sea 
son. It will depend largely on the 
number of candidates who present 
tbemsv.lvea for membership ;& bas 
been suggested that any returned sol
diers w ho are followers of the game or 
who are Interested In !t and who would 
be willing Co undertake these duties, 
should send In their names. The um
pires would of course be paid for their 
services should the organization be 
formed. ,<

Ex-Chief Justice Wetmore has again 
promised to present a bat as a prise 
to the yuan obtaining the best batting 
average In league cricket ' during the 
season, and Lieut. Robertson for the 
best, bowling average. Altogether the 
prospects for the coming summer are 
very bright and the game promises to 
be taken up with renewed Interest and 
enthusiasm by the local fans.

SIGNS HIS CONTRACT.

New York, March 17.—Word was re
ceived to-day from Hot Springs, Ark* 
that Outfielder “Casey** Stengel, one of 
the last of the Brooklyn club’s holdouts, 
had signed a contract with President 
Ebbetls,

WELSH MAKES PURCHASE.

Freddie Welsh, the lightweight cham
pion, yesterday purchased a 162-acre 
tract of land In New Jersey, says 
N?w Toft dispatch.

NEW YORK RING FANS 
M TO SAVE GAME

Rally to Colors In Effort to En
list the Governor's 

Sympathy

Friend* vf boxing as conducted In 
New York under protection of the 
Frawley Law, began to rally to the 
colors to-day In a belated attempt to 
save the sport from complete wreck
age when it reaches the end of the 
greased skids placed under It by Gov
ernor Whitman, says a Utopatvh from 
Gotham.

One New York newspaper writer, 
pleading that the game be saved, de
clared many prominent men of the city 
and state, while favoring the law, will 
not express themselves to the gover
nor. It 1* contended that friends of 
the game are not fighting for the sport 
as those, opposed to It are lighting 
sgainst It.____

Brutish»**** was one of the reason» 
given Governor Whitman for his de
termination to stamp out the sport, 
but It Is pointed out that the game Is 
not brutal; that crowds which attend 
are** representative of the city’s popu
lation. «ml that perfect order prevail» 
at the dubs In most of the bouts.

It has been suggested that those op
posed to boxing make It thrir bu*ln« 
to see how the game Is conducted by 
attending the Wetoh-I<eonard light
weight championship go next week.

e_

BY LOCAL STUDENTS
High School Pupils Will Stage 

Big Event on Friday 
Evening

The zeal with which Victoria High 
School students undertake 16 perfect 
any performance which they ' prepare 
for presentation In this city Is well 
known to all followers of High School 
activities. They will thus be able to 
judge that, when It to' announced that 
tho coming gymnasium display to of a 
higher order of merit than anything 
which has as yet been given, it will re 
fleet great credit both on those who are 
In charge of the pupils and upon the 
pupil* themselves. Friday evening of 
this week will witness a performance 
of* gymnasium work an<l apparatus 
drill at the local High School on which 
the students have spent much of their 
time In perfecting.

Many will remember the entertain 
merits of a similar nature which were 
given last year, the first at Faster and 
the second in the fall term for the 
benefit of the Belgian Relief Fund at 
both of which the students realised 
very considerable sums for the worthy 
cause.

The coming display contains among 
the many items on the programme 
some very Interesting numbers. The 
girl* of the school will figure promi
nently in various kind» of popular 
dances. Including an Irish jig. JÉorrià 
dance, country dance, and classic danc
ing. These numbers will be under the 
direction of Miss Jarvis, the physical 
Instruct res» of the school. The ability 
which she has for training the pupils 
to grail known as a result of the very 
successful demonstrations which she 
has given In the past.

Physical exercises, apparatus snd 
cadet work will be the features of the 
boys’ part of th*- programme. Sergt. 
Hutchison, the school Instructor, has 
been working diligently with the boyf 
for some considerable time, and the 
pupils as a whole feel confident that 
they will be fully prepared for the af 
fa»r when Friday night arrives. An 
added attraction of the evening will he 
the basketball game between two 
picked teams of the school. Altogether 
there will be two hundred pupils tak
ing part in the different Items of the 
programme. ~

The final act will be a drill of various 
kinds of marching. The pupils will be 
dressed In red, white'and blue cos
tumes and at the tost stage will font) 
the tableaux of the Union Jack sur
rounded by the cadets aa a guard of 
honor.

The following to a copy of the pro 
gramme:

1. Free movements, by the girl*.
2. Dance, Irish Jig, by the girls.
I. FhyslcaJ drill, by the hoy*.
4. Apparatus, by the girts.
6. Derbyshire Morris dance, by 

girls.
6. Apparatus, by the boys.
7. Country dance, by the girls.
8. Basketball (first half), by 

boy*.
9. Skipping, by the girls.
8. (B) Basketball (second half) by

the boys
lfi. Classic dance, by the girls.
II. Cadet drill, by the boys.
12. Marching by both girls and boye.
Tickets are on sale by the pupils of

the school, and as (here to only sc 
commodatlon for 400. those who desire 
to obtain a seat should secure the 
pasteboard at once.

The proceeds will go to the athletic 
fund of the school,

the

the

JOHN IN MOVIE GAME.

John L. Sullivan, former famous 
prise fighter, to now a motion picture 
magnet. A charter was yesterday 
erred In Boston to the John L Hull!van 
Motion Picture Company. Of this cor
poration John L. is president and Clar
ence Rowley is treasurer. Capital stock 
is $46.006.

Hudson’s B*y ’’Imperial” Lager 
leer, plhts. 61.00 per dosen.

WOULD CANCEL RACE
IF WAR IS DECLARED

Cambridge, Mass., March 27.—Thfi 
Tale-Harvard boat race this year will 
he cancelled in event of a declaration 
of war by Congress, Fred W. Moore, 
graduate treasurer of athletics at Har
vard University» said to-day. Other 
athletic events also will be cancelled, 
he said, although such competitions as 
may be decided on Harvard’s home 
fields, when the preparation does not 
Involve extensive training, will be 
played. The probability of similar ac
tion by other colleges may further re
duce these contests.

BOWLING NEWS.

A Junior league match plajred at the 
Arcade Alleye last ntgbt between the 
Toggery Shop and the Meters resulted as 
follows;

Toggery Shop.
Spence .........    m 1M 1*1- 46*
Brown ................................... 132 112 132-
Fltxslmmon* .......................  103 192 HO—
Webster .................................1» 11* 139- 377
Anderson ............................... lit 1M 1»- 884

810 686 671 NTT
—----- Miters.

H. Hudson ..........................161 119 1»-
A. Redgrave ..................... 147 117 162—
R. Hudson .........................  12* 141 129-Rto
L. Redgrave .............. 119 125 168—
Ruttan ...................................IK 116 144- 418

700 618 746 206*
To-night the Cameron Lumber Company 

meets the Dentists, and In the Commercial 
League FairsETs meet the Presenwn.

THE CHARTER PETITION

Aldermen Determine to Take No No
tie* of the Application for a 

Special Charter.

Alderman Fullerton brought up In City 
Council last evening the question of the 
petition now being circulated asking the 
Government for restrictive amendments 
of the Municipal Art. pending a new city 
charter.

He referred to the statement lii the 
Times tost evening, pointed out Its doe* 
connection with the work of the Tax 
Delinquency Committee. and asked 
Whether It would not. be better to haw 
the efforts of tb4 real estate organization 
watched by th-» legislative or some other 
body. Was the Tax Delinquency Com
mittee doing anything? ,Was there a 
prospect of finality, to Its w6rk?

Alderman Dllworth felt certain that th* 
Government would not do anything with
out reference to the. Council, and Aider- 
man Andros admitted the moribund con
dition of the Tax IMlnqucncy Committee. 
As he had said before, the object was to 
unload the taxation of large property own
ers on the small men. and there was no 
prospect of anv no- of that character 
giflng through. When the time cime, he 
was quite prepared to take the platform 
to d lac use thé whole situation.

Many a women wears a drug store 
complexion while poeing aa a nature 
lover.

SAANICH AGREEMENT 
PASSES cm El li

Is Adopted, However, With 
Some Reluctance; Aldermen 

Think It Too One-Sided

It required all the tact and diplomacy 
of the members of the City Council 
who met the representatives of Bannieh 
un Saturday'morning to save I ht re
port of the conference on porks and 
beaches from being referred back by 
the City Council last evening, when It 
came up for ratification. The chief 
critics were Alderm^ Rangent and 
Cameron, and th* tenns of the agree
ment were defended by Aldermen Dll- 
worth, Peden, and Fullerton, the Mayor 
winding up the discussion.

Alderman Sargent declared the ar
rangement a most one-sided bargain, in 
which the city had surrendered prac
tically the principle of park exemption, 
while without specific understanding 
how much Baanich would contribute to 
the beaches.

Alderman Cameron said It seemed to 
him that the city put up the money, 
and Baanich stood to gain unduly. 
The agreement should specify the cash 
contribution of the district municipal
ity

Alderman Fullerton saw in the set
tlement the basis, of an arrangement i 
which v Id help the strained rela
tions between the districts, and as x» 
omen _of better things.

Both he and Alderman Dllworth 
pointed out that there was no under
taking to abandB* the principle In
volved In the lawsuit about the taxe* 
on Mount Dougla* Park, and that if the 
arrangement did not work out well, the 
Council could continue its appeal to the 
British Columbia Court of Appeal.

Alderman Dllworth' said that while 
no express sum had been mentioned as 
the amount to be expended by Baanich 
on the beaches, the understanding was 
that a reasonable amount would be 
spent.

Alderman Sargent favored the con
duct of the appeal at present, so that 
the principle of taxation would be set
tled for all time.

Alderman Peden pointed out that the 
city ought lightly to contribute, when 
90 i»er cent, of the people using the 
beaches were city people, and that 
Baanich received no revenue from the 
beaches a* » was

His view, as supported also by the 
Mayor, was that the city would have 
had to put’’up the money’were the dis
trict still unorganised, for the comfort 
of Its citizens, and that the agreement 
was subject to mutual arrangement. I

On this understanding the agreement 
was endorsed.

THE WONDERFUL 
FRUITJEDICINE

Ns HmHIi AM 
Itrsegfii te “Fruit-a-Hm”
"FRUIT-A-T1VBS,” the marvellous 

medicine made from fruit juices -hss 
relieved more case* of Stomach. Liver, 
Blood. Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica. Lumbago, Pain 
In tee Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia, 
Chronic Headaches. Chronic Consti
pation and Indigestion, “Frult-a-tlvee” 
has given unusually effective results. 
By its cleansing, healing powers on the 
eliminating organa, “Frult-a-tlve*” 
tones up and invigorate* the whole 
system.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlve*. Limited, Ottawa.

WAR RELIEF ACT
Nerth Vancouver District Council Ap

peals te City te Jein Hands.

Additional reasons why the City Coun
cil should appro! to the Attorney-Gemrat 
to emend tne War Belief Act in the In-' 

i of the municipalities were pre
sent'd .In a communication from the Cpf-., 
poration of the District of North Van* 
couver, read In Lily Council last evening.

Reference to the matter lias already ap
peared. A similar course was taken with 
it as previously noted, the subject having 
been already turned over to the Legisla
tive Committee of the Council and the 
city solicitor for attention. If a deputa
tion Is organised by the North Vancouver 
District Council, the chairman of the 
Legislative Committee will be Victoria’s 
representative.

"The root of the trouble." said the tet
ter In part, "la that the Act throws the 
onus of proving that none of the parties 
interested in the land under the Land 
Registry Act. is a volunteer, reservist, or 
dr pendent member of the family of any 
such person. This state df affairs prae- 
tlcally precludes a municipality from 
taking the steps allowed by the Municipal 
Act for the recovery of delinquent taxes.

"Every municipality wishes to do all In 
Its power to help the soldier during thto 
war, but the Act in question makes It 
absolutely unsafe for a collecter to hold 
a las aaie at ail. and thus many people 
who should pay are not forced to pay, 
and the question of municipal finance, 
which was a very dlflh-ult one before the- 
paseln* of the Act becomes one of very 
grave import.'1

HubV’Gne night while you were 
sway 1 heard a burglar. You should 
have seen me going downstairs three 
steps at a time.’’ With, (who knows 
him)—"Where was he. on th* ro*f ?”

it

Rubbers Save the Children’s 
Shoes and Many a 

Cold as Well!
■ .. ’ . ' .. . . :j- , . .

Nothing but rubber will see the children 
dry-shod through these slushy, splashy 
spring months! See that their feet are 
well protected, either by rubbers or rub
ber boots, for their health depends on it

The protection is most perfect, 
and the service most satisfying, 
when you choose rubbers bearing 
one of these marks of proven 
quality and long wear:

IEAE

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers of Ruhher Goods ia the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN URGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
21 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND VABEHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

:
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r^X'BRTIlESIBNTS undoc thl. heed. 1
cent Hr word *r insertion: M cratecent Hr word Hr 
per Dm per mown.

BATHS
i AT H6—Vapor and eleutilu 
Ml* and chiropody. Mrs. 
Fort «treat. Phone R4784.

light, B1M*
Barker, ill

ÎTadlant"
ihf------

CHIROPODISTS
I massage a ad

, from the 
111 Jonee

DENTISTS

F onto». IWi Rwifieoo.
“Bn. tv. V:

HALL, Drntel Sur|
ejfTVitw end Donigtee

rnÂBn. 3et-jTioi>srt-Pr«H 
Block. Ptioe» «IM. Ompe hour», *.*>I ■ m. tel,m. ______ _______ __

fir*. K. 57 KKINV, dont let. bee oV:nra 
• off *p tn the Ontmt Bldg., Suite 412* 
»J» ’i Pi.on* UP. ____

DETECTIVE AGENCY
private iHerecTivE omet 112

1 Mibben-Ilon» Bldg. Day sad night 
; Pi.on* S4it
~ electrolysTs

C»| .»> ”f hoi .TSIHÛ KttiirtWB year»' pi ac
tivât expecietiee In removing aupstfiu- 
win hat re. Mrs. lUn> r. PIP Fort Btreei

A ENGRAVERS
ATT TOXK Tnd LLX* KNan tvlXG 

► —Vnminervtal wark a specialty. Dvilgne

Î*f« «idverttelag aad business atatioaery 
B. V. Engi e vleg Co . Time» HuHdlng 
Oi«i‘ e received at TwMI Business Or-
f >. __ _____ _________ ~

'OKN’KUAL KNfWAVKn. stenctl rut ter

tant! e»al cagvavm. Oeo. CrwwGsar, 
^Vi i f airoet. behind Foal Offlrg.

> PIRE INSURANCE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Twprd per Insertion;1* S^naer- 
cente per word; 4 cents pee 

word per week;. $4 cents per line per 
■tenth. Ne advertisement for lees than 
M cente. No adrertleement charged far

MISCELLANEOUS /

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
\ PUTOHBR. eewer and cement work
BN Lee Arenue. Phone 62CL. a!T

^$55f
Mg sen

TAXIDERMISTS
X * TOW, Ul Pandora evonue. 
mi. mü He* eeteet"

«.me aad rarlooe honflo ft
TRUCK AND DRAY

LTU

ÏKMOVAL KOTICE-Thi N.A. of Marine
Eitgitleere end the O.C. AieoWatloa ot 
Stationary Engineers have moved their

Pra from the Plnrli Btoqfc. Yates 
to Hoorn 410. Union Ban* Build- 

>rnar View and Uoverunient Sti. 
m please take notice. FhJjJ

MOTOlUjrCLfes-NTw and M*,rn.l-hand.
for sale, from $100 to $3W; Speedwell aide 
cars, Sto and NT.»1' Motorcycles. bl- 
crolee. etc., overhauled. Frame» biased, 
stvaighten-d and enamelled. KnMpo 
parts machined and re-ground, flange 
ami tool roajter*. Electrical machine 
■hop. The Douglas Cycle * Motor Co., 
Mi Douglas Street. Phone 871. _____

ViOTOlUA THUi
h* il!"lî'ïïÜTA 1IM. 1<II

TYPEWRITERS
TXPK» Kl Vhltd—Kew end eeeoed-beiiu. 

repairs, i entais; ribbons for all ma
chine#, CalledTypewriter Co.. Ltd.. I S3 
Fort street. Victoria, Phono tin.

~ ""vacuum CLEANERS

TO GRAMOPHONE AND PLATER- 
PIANO OWNERS Circulating sub
scription library about te open for 
gigjm'piume record* and player-piano 
rolls. For further particulars Phone 
'17481. after * p. m.__________ mil

E. * A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. P!
197*

h,,.

H AX h. Tlthi AUTO VACUUM 
caipets. nailsfaction aseun 
Mil

WOOD AND COAL

%uo4, any length: lu 
ie.se. Phore 47eé.

J OU.
U. S7.1.M; nui.

Y. W. C. A.
Ftht TKtl BENEFIT of young women In 

out of employ me ot. ltovuia and 
rd. A home from home, TM Court-board.

I. It SAFNDBRIL WC Langley Street, 
r t --fr.apntlng the Newark Fir* Insurance 
fh. IN yeare* standing All valid 
tiaaub have b*en aad wilt be pale 
promptly. Telephone 3179-

FÔOT SPECIALIST
JOSBPHE. foot oforlnllM.MADAMS-------------------- -, -,

f Coi ns permanently cured_. ConaultaV

I pvnne i
Rooms 4R-IN Campbell *5

I - LEGAL_______ _____
jîï: \r#F1AW ** «TACPOOlA Hrrlïî.rw. 

.! !»w. Ml HHlto. Mwl. Xlrtorta.
NOTARY PUBLIC

If." II OAWfi. notary publk and la- 
j s' . »n?e agent. Room $0L HlVbsn-Bonv
• P'.dg. writes the beet aeetdent and etek- 

n-ee p.|ity to be found.
SHORTHAND

iflollTMAMU kf-HOOI.. toll Oe««
. a=»nt Ena. «b.vtiwmd. tvHWrltlne. 
? b- .kkwplne IboroiislilV tauslit. *• A. 
l^lMacmtllan. piloclpdl. _____ _
• _ TuIftON ____
■LMIINEERÏ leMruvt.il lor ew iif.-'M*.
t in.ilne, M.lloHvr, DtoeM. w. o. Wla- 
, l-rbura, tm l*«Btr«l Bld* Plie.»» MIL 
t «IIL. ....................................
?3 BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Jk DVERTHSMtlNTS uadw th!." li..« "ï

I-eal pw word ptr lnswtUm, * ln«er- 
t oi,*. I cant, w word i I Hat» H" 
word Hr *wki Nc. Hr lino Hr aioatn. 
Ho advertisement rei lea# than II cent», 

i No advertisement charged for leasI non IL______________________
AUTOMOBILES

ÂTri.MOBII.M fclJEC*tiriAN»-*tirt-
i ing. bghtlng and ignition troubles. t-»t- 
I l-iy repairing and tUargiag given 
I l-iempt attention. Call and see our n~w 
I l-#adllghU' dimming switch. Carroll*» 
l Electric Oarage. 919 Fort Street. a!7
, BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
L ARPENTKR ~ aSd BVII.DKR - T.
t Thtrkell. AHaratlOBi. repair», jobbing.

Laky roofs repaired end gueranteett.
I Phans won: retime tee free.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER __
jrTu UATNÜL iileL-grade watchmakare- 

and engraver», menndaeturtng jeweler». 
We apecUUs* tà ring makinç. it eddtng 
itngs made at shortest notice. Beat and 
cinapsat boaaa. for, regatra. AU Ntl#, 
guaranteed. l»l Uovernmciit. al"

WtNDOW CLEANING--^-—j
INLAND" WINDOW- cùkuméoTco.--

Phono rni. Plenaer wIMow cleaners 
sad la ol tors. tR Arnold_____________

^ LODGES
CANADIAN OttDFR OF FOHBHTER*- 

Court Columbia, W. meets Ith M«»nda/. 
$ p. m„ Orange l<a.'l, Tates 8t. It. tv.
(). Ravage, W Mosa it. Tel. 1T»$L. ___

g7o. É. I I JUVENILE TOVNO *NQ 
| LAMM o. r. l

Hewlett,
DÂÏOÏmiB* AND MAIDS OP UNO-

LAND 8. 8.— Lodge prlpeess Alexandra, 
No. 1A meets third Thursday. • p.JH» 
Ora ago JUaU. Tates Street. Pree.. Mrs. 
J. Palmer. tiJ Admiral’s Road; Sec.. Mr». 

Po

<H3NKKAL TE AMING, "ptowlog and hgr-
jrowlng. Phone g». all*

HAWN MOWRItF g> miu^ collected gad 
def'v^red, $1; smooth, rasor edge, cut 
cigarette paper, job guarantred. I>an- 
dildgv. Oak Bay Ate. Collection phone
inn._____ _

ANOTHER * ISM "—“It 1# unreasonable 
to expect tire puncture repair# to bo 
guaranteed.” We hare a bicycle at $1A, 
In autifiillv light nuts ond east ste«N 
cone*. Ran you beat it? 33» Rurnwide. 
____________________________________all

QAKtoRXHXiI Gsrdrn* made aaB l . 
up; lot* cleared, lawn* made, cellars 
cemented, tile» laid and cement walk»; 
contract or day work. Tree» pruned 
and aprayed. Ng. Hop, P. O. Box ML nl 

rNHliîK TOI’It I XSl against broëü> 
dor ne thl* neaaon by having It properly 
OVSIÎ:Milled. Spevlal price» on Ford re
pair*. Arthur Dandrldff*. 91» Gorgon, 
rear Waller Bros. Phone AS.

TO TKAMHTtTÏtW^ ■ 9Ww -teada-wF etann- 
earth to haul and dump. iMiooe 3S32L. 

__________   mI7
FI IJJNO. also ploughing and harrowing

don*. Phon* it. a$
H KNKESUAW. haaliw and medium. INI 

8u1 le 1 Street, off Took Street. Con
sultation» dally. Ctrclae. Tuesday ana 
Friday, • p. m. Take No. • car. Phene 
N1W* ^____________________________ mfl

WILL PAT from r.‘ to $1» for gentleman’s
csst dif cletl>lng. Will call at any «4- 
drewe. Phone 408. 14# fleet. ~

________ APARTMENTS___________
NoltMANI>ie~APTi. Cook aaâ Migarj

8ta. Furnished aiilta to rent.
TO LET-Well furnished apartm*«it. lixl't

«nd licet; adults only; $1$ i»»t vontn. 
117» Tat*s Street._________

KvRNIHHKD and vnlurolwhexl suite.
■team healed, near »MN«ih. Bellevue 
Court, Oak Bay. Phone «7*4. 

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald IIIo«:k. 
< ik Bay Junction. Phone 711L. mil tf

BUSINESS CHANCES.________
WANTKtr-Urocery lmwln*»*. going con

cern, ch>se to car Hoe; or go<»4 location. 
All particular*. Box 7*7!, Times.___ m£>

HAVE MO and sw-lce to put In garage
business Give lull particulars first let
ter to Box 734, Times. m27

FOR RENT-CHOUSES ( UnfurnlahedT
tun nm-aouM, ahd afart^
ara ïïïmts 2
ruhSi, v^_Sfs*>xvMrSw«j»d ««w.

TO L>.*T -T rflorne*' hffeW. S» Oiwf". Ap
ply 113 Mowtn—«■ Av.. Pbo— Wf. Ml 

TO I.KT IlnuH. » rooms. «M QueHe St. 
rii.m. 3H3L •“

AUTOMOBILEt FOR MIR#
cab»—:

BK VKN-IIOOM HOl'HK, .11 
Moe* Htreet. l*hon* 87911..

modem. 85
m*7

FOl’It-ltOOMl'*! ‘ QOTTAOK.
Street ; rent, $1 per month 
efv rooms, cor. Cook and North Park 
Street; rent. IN per month, flmatt store, 
close in. $te per month. W. T. WlUlams. 
c|o Nag. Paint C*. Ltd.. 1T*Î Wharf^8t.

TO RENT—Three roomed cottage elec
tric llgltt. water, etc.. Prior Street. 
n<on« 5IML___________________ n J

■MAM. HOl'HK In tot. nl. vly sHu.t'd.
elvvtrlv light .ml Mwvr. I'tinnv ^1511. 

.......- • mS?
*rr HPXIOIAI.IZK-hi houw I'tltlne: to«

us have your lutings, ilftten A Bur- 
-db-k Broe., !A4v, 4MW»»r lUMieley and 

Broughton Htreet*. Phone 414k m37
TO LOT-Four roonT'cottage, mod-rn 

coavenlencee. Davlda Htreet. Gorge, 
rent. $6- Apply P. lllgginbotliam. cor 
Robert and Deierlda.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnleheg)
TO RUNT—A 9-room, well furnished 

house Fort Street, liot water heating, 
tennis court and garage Apply flreen 
* Rilrdlck proa.. Ltd. Phono 4ML m27

D. meats 1st and lid Thursdays A D1 
. Hall, 7 o'clock. Searetary. h. W. • 
stt. im Second-Street. City. J

DIAMONDS, anllçuea. old gold baught
and fold. Mr». A a reason. HH Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell's.

BK8T PTIÎCËB l«td 7or E-ntr" ewtÆ 
rloth'ng. Olra me • trial. Phone HR. 
14» Ht or* ‘

Has
CABINET MAKERS

HN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fln- 
. slier. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
F-Blahlng. Aiitlqu# furniture a ap*- laity. 
Patisfactlon guar anteed. 68 Government. 
Phone 40411.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ll«»< etc. Wet. Nul. toll Quadra St* 
Pbaua UU____________________________

I DYEING AND CLEANING
In' '«"team DTK WORKS-Th- l«r*«t 
, dyeing snd c leaning works In th® pro- 
t vin«;o. Country orders eollolted. Phono 

"vt. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor._________
. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY^

cr mn*i:8E F.MPidOTMKNT A(7knt3
i Phene 52 2917 Dougtee Street RS

H. Cattara». «1 Fort.
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG

LAND B. 8,-Lodge Prlroroea, No. #. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 1 p. m.. 
IB A. O. F. Hall. Broad Htreet. Pres.. 
Mr*. Oddy. 7C Discovery. Hee.. A. L. 
liar! «eon. 912 FeirfGid Visiting m*m 
befs cordially InvRad.________________

»ON8 OF ENGLAND *B. 8 -Alexandra 
11*. meets 1st end Ird Thursdays. A. O. 
F. Hell, Broad Htreet. President. B. W. 
lfbwlett, 1751 Second Street; secretary. J 
Sjplth, 713 Sea view Arenue, HWIaM^

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 1*1. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
»t. W. J. Cobbett, Maywood, P. O.. 
president; saeretary. A. B. B».
1*17 Pembroke It.. City. 

k! OF P.—Far Weet Victoria Lodge, S<T
I. tnd and 4th Thuradwys. K of P. IteTt. 
North Park Ht A. fl. R. Harding. K. 
of R * 8 . 14 Premia Block. 10* Cov
et ament Street.

VOI.VMmx I OIXiK. NO. t I. o. O.
im-ets W»dnee<lays. • p. m . In Odd F*l- 
ttm»’ Hall. Douglas Street D. Dewar. 
PLW. 12*» Oxford Street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on tnd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock in K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In- 
vlfd. _______ .

ORDER OF THE EASTERN OTAR. VlS-
torla Chapter. No. 17. meets an tnd and 
4th Mondays at • p m. In the K. of P. 
1tett. N. Park 8t. Visiting members 
cordially invited. ____________ ■

A. O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 8863. meets at Foresters' Hall. 
Broad 8tr*et. 2nd and 4th Wednesday» 
W, F. Fullerton. Sac’y.

VICTORIA I’HAPTER. No. 17. Order et
the Eastern Star. m**ts on 2nd and *tn 
Mondays at • p.m.. In the K. of P. Hap.

FOR SALE—LOTS
SÀLlv-Olanford Orchard tolaFOR 

aaace**d value». 
*vn Htreet.

Particular», 487 ljimp-

POR SALE—HOUSES

TO RENT—Furnished, eight-room house. 
"Fairfield, modem, alt necessities, close 
to car, *0 mlnutea' walk from l*oet Of
fice; rent moderate. Full Information
telephone 4329T. ________ mil

SMALL?TT’RNlflllKD HOME, with gar
den. $* monthly. 19*2 I’lmmlvra .m29 

IIOl'HFJI TO RENT, funeiahed and un- 
fumlehed. W* hive a large number of 
houeee to rent,"several new onee. The 
OrtmCi Company, Ilibben^Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

OWNER will evil cheap for cash eight- 
room house on Gorge Road Address 
P. O. Box t!»». Calgary. 4— - m2»

A PAIKIAIX—First-class 7-room houa*. 
Ideal location, «’ralgdarrorh. either fur
nished or unfurnished: easy terms: dear 
titJ< Apply flreen Nb-Burdick Bro*.,
Ltd Phi»»» 41».   «8

IUGH-CL.V88 UKdiDUXt:U FOR 8AL*
AT A 8A<’RIF1<"K— mglil rdome: living 
room, dining room. d*n. kitchen, hall. 
fou*1 bedroom», large attic and bego- 
ment with aervante' quarters, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and 
floor tiled. Contains all modem fea
ture». benrn-d ratling and built-in aide- 
board in dining room, hall and den 
panelled fn selected slash grained fir, 
oak floor», modern garage, hot water 
heating. Ground* contain nearly 
acre. Fine tennis lawn, full alga, or
chard of » fruit treos. Roe* garden 
holly and ornamental treee. Vegetable 
garden, etc. Beet residential district, 
close to ILickland Ave. House coat 
$l*<vm to build In 1911 Around valued 
at #2.»X> Taxa» moderate. Owner can 
»how account* for materials, wage», etc., 
for constructing thl# reeidenve, which 
wae built in 1911 by day work, amount
ing to 111.*5». The work was carried out 
by on* of til* beet builders In the c*y. 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect All materials ua*l were the beet

rillty obtainable, and It la estimated 
t th* cost of constructing this resi
dence to-dsy. owing to the Increased 
co*t of said material*, would be at least 

$n,we Estimated value of property to
day $2*.»»» Owner will a#U for It7.Mi 
For particulars apply to Bog — 
Tlm-s Ottce.

Tfl RENT--12 acre#, good house, 8 room*.
» acres broken, ready for crop this 

eeprlng. e^od well, pump In house, 2 run
ning streams through property, fruit 
tree», hen house#, barn for 4 horses, 
lleppy Valley, h»eln road. 1! mllea from 
city; rent $12 per month lXouglae Mac- 
kay A Cu^M Arcade Uld«-. entrance 613 
VUw. or tl£2 Broad 8t. Plume «17. 

iLÜÛL Tu BENT for lodge purposes. o«
treihr located Apply. R. W. Jamie*

_______________Z___I_________ _ Mondays at • p.m.. In the K. of P. Hail. Tim e Office gg,
PIIMNKW GLEANED—Defective flues N. Park 8t. X’telting members cordlall/ bunaiiuw~fir \ mi We- N,,,< 9at4ra ®‘- ‘^ltÆ______________________  5Ü to 7uS71rNr,15,<2irth1n.4S:

» noue __________ _ _ — _ —- i mw sal* #4: furnace, laro* »------------

129» Rx-o*d Street.
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to 

let In Times Building Apply et

for sale-articles
SELLING ‘OUT—Laet, day, March HatT

Marconi, cycle apeclatlst. S74 Johnson 8t. 
Show case#, caali register, rate, bi
cycle» and eundriee. Call and aeo me.

as
THR HOME CANNING HUNT help» lo

solve the problem of making a living on 
■mall acreage. Cana fruit», vegetables, 
meats and fish perfectly. The process 
Is simple. Family else at cam pressure 
retorts, $24. Full particulars from 
Alfred Carmichael, general agent. B«l- 
moat House. Victoria, B. C. 

SOUTHALL, for etovee and range*
Y a tee and Quadra Colla made

FOR HALF—English baby huger. In good
condition, medium aise; cost S3r> 00 new. 
WUI aell for lea* than half-price; also 
nice baby basket, cheap. Phone 3I48Y.

m3»
ALL BLACK SOIL end manure gelfrer-

Phoee M8_________________________
ranges, $4 down
• 4*9 8801 <iov

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
RSQCIMALT PI.VMBKR-A. Macdonald

Jobbing punctually attended to. Eeti 
tear —* * *•----- — -------1267 Esqut- 

als
mates furnished. Phone 
malt Road

EXCHANGE
FARMS end dty property for_eschange.

- - * t, sn Seywnrd Block/

PISH Ï'. Eagles. 
IS

I RE8H SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received
de’Jy. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgl#»- 

2. wprtn, A*l Johnaon. Phone *!.________
FURNITURE MOVERS

* jl.LVÛH BRO*. TKANSFkH—Padded 
tan» for moving, storage, ehlpplng ano 

^packing. Phone» I* and 2411.
- U< 'V16 TOVR rexxmme », melur.

, cheaper and Nukgert price» reaaonahle. 
* J- P. William». Phone 874.

FURRIER
Vskd :rOaTKR, 111! Govetmueut Street.
r Phwi» 1W7.
l une

AND»' II4>ElUr AND AORICULTURAL 
• 1.1MB. Kuton A Howell. >16 C.ntr.l 
i LrO' k. Wwn I* If «.____________

LIVERY STABLE*
Ch ats STABLES, tm Johuon. vVVrr 

i hoarding, hack», eapreee wagon, etv.
I Phene 1*8. ' ’
> MILLWOOD
ÎDRT (^HEMAINUB FIR BILLWcioiX
I free from aolL $L7I lead. Phono 187$. m#

WANTED—You to k»iow we have moved 
to WW Johnson Street. Canadian Junk
Co, Tot, r—

FOR SALE—POULTRY ANO EDGE
Brrr TVIUCEY GOBBLER, hatched

Mav. weight abo,;it 3V lb*.; price $8. Ap- 
ply'P. O. Box 1$. Mal»

R1IODM ISLAND RED EGOS." $l.»^eei-
ttng 11; White Wyandotte», |l.v4 »#v 
ting.ll 1419 Douglua, or 1458 Vlnlna. 
Phone 1879. ________ ■ _______ •*

Î7GG8 FOR HATCHING—From pure
bred prixe Stock. $144 up. 422 Dalla*
Rd. PI tone I488L. a!7

8ETTÎNO from New Zealand White T.eg-
horna and Plymouth Rocka, $1.0». A. 
Lang, R. D. No. 8. Carey Road. a!7 

FOR 8ALE—81ngle comb R. I. Red*. Or
pingtons. White »nd Brown I»gliorne. 
all good atock. $1 per setting. «Ht __ 
Cltestnul Avenue. Phone 1888L. all W

taxes only $14; furnace, large baaei____
end garden; mortgage. $8,0* at 7 p. e.. 
will aell equity at a «nap for cash or will 
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Booke River; water laid on; road ano 
river frontage; an good land, partly 
cleared; close to Ç, N. R. station and 
Tourist Hotel; $1* per acre, â aer* 
garden lots, close 1n. good eoll, cleared, 
water laid on; $#» w. T WllHama. cto 
Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd . 1ÜI Wharf St. Ml

" FO* SALE—ACREAGE
ivtiL lUtAN UOMBETgAD for «to, e,»r
Stelly Station, property on eubtirben 
car line, .three elation* in vfctntty, nice 
*urround inge. good • roomed brick 
Itonac. cow. chicken and pig houeee, fine 
well. 2| acres, excellent cultivated land, 
fenced. M»9) refused for properly; price 
now $2.300. cash $3». mortgage at • per 
cent, for balance. Fetbereton, Mount 
Toi ml# P. O. - m2»

FOR SALE -Fine, email, completo, fruit
ram h. near city, $1,25» per acre. Box 
642. Time# Office. «27

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
. XV ANT SOME FURNITURE for 4
rooms. will pay fair price for whole or 
part, ce#H down. Magn*. 4$» Fort. a$U

WANTED—At once, email safe; will pay
—* Box 7654. Time*. —^

Rhode Island Red. Barred Rock». 76c 
sitting. $4 hundred Walton. eor Mt. 
Tolmlo Rd. and Lanedowne. Phone
SSSSL. all

L FLUMBINO AND HEATING

llllOMt 18LAND RBDKOOS, 76c. tor 11.
an ttoinwot. pihw am ... mju

FURNISHED ROOMS
Y I'.TORI A PLVMBINO CO.. lKl'fin-

- hwM MM and UUL.

cash.
^ HAVE BUYERS fisr Lprnpert1ee of
from 1 to 2 acre» with aras 11 house, 
cloae tn Victoria. If you have such for 
•ale give u* a Hating. dwlnerton * 
Musgravc, 44Q Fort Street.,_________ m3U

WANTED—Evening leaeona In Freloh.
Box 613. Times._____________________ m2X

FRR1US wUl P»* * a»h for any quanlHy
of furnltuve. Ring up and we will value 
for you. Phone 187». sIT

NO AND REPAIR-Coll work.
Douglas 8t

TO LET - Flrst-c-iaea room

THACKER A HOLT/plumbine and hei
ing, jabbing promptly attended to. *j 
kpe#d A vanna. Phene 2932.

PLASTERERS
. ".A.<k THoilAS, Merer. Repelrtni", 

et». I prtcee reeeeoable Fhoe# I31ÎT. 
lied.. 17» Albert Axe. City. ad

--------------38ZV2KffrR5--------------
'&.5

A abed e»d darbaye remored.
SEWER FIFE ANO -til.* -™p

MANUFACTURERS «llDÏ^f «to«L~----- ju
icWER PH* WA*h «told tfld, «iXUdd we tlAVK A WAITING LIST ol dkllled 
- firs clay. a*. B. C. Pottery Ce . Ltd.. and unskilled laborers, clerk», boea- 

Psoitort x« eto„ both man and women,
id anstoua for employment. 

yïi * •! d<mr? Municipal

TO RENT— Nicely himlehcd. eihgle and
double room». $1.44 per week; also gar
age. $8.fer mawahi otooo 4o Baaoon HU! 
and James Bay Hotel. <12 Avalo* Road. 
Phone MIL. mit

OSBORNE COURT. 817 McClure, at Junc
tion of Blanetiard and McClùre end Col
li neon Street». Well furnished bed
room#. with or without private bath. 
Tare* reasonable, by day, week or 
■month. at

BnvkurtCK HOTKU-Hc. night and un.
Il weeklr and up. beet location, flrat- 
claee. no bar; few houeekeeplng room». 
Yat#o and Douglaa.
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

CHINESE
Phono 22

111 ltolto- WANTED—old copper, breee, elnc, lead.
boll lea, sack., rubber, ale., .to. We 
buy end edl everythin* end enrthlng. 
Phone tat. City Junk Co.. B Aeron- 

eon. Mi Jolmeon St., oor. Oriental Alley.

MALLEABLE end etecl
and » per week. Pho.

street. _ _____
VTICA AUTOMATIC REELS,

quadruple re««l*. «mly $L at«^*l **«fda. $*■ 
Got In on theae bargain# at the Victoria 
Sporting Goeda Co.. 101» Brood Mre#t. 

FOR SA I.E—Sa nit a r y rabbit hutches. $ffl 
Famwood Road.  ”

FOR 8ALE-2.WH corda cordwood timber
near railway-. Iloldatream, Owner F^ 
Blttanrourt. 9* King* Road. Phone XU) 11 '_____________ eH

sfcjMJCSfafcy.
feet. $2 S each. Tour lumber require
ment*. large or amall. receive careful 
attention. B. W. Whittington Lumber
Co.. Ltd. Phono MM. ___________»#

FoVt HALE—Toledo randy acalo, eoda 
fountain, orangeade fountain, two etore 
window Vllnds. dark green, one account 
register, on# National cash register. 
Apply 741 Pandora.________________ m»

FOR SALE—One coal range, one all
leather portmanteau, on* 14 ft. clinker 
built boat. One thousand other bargain*.
at $» Johnson.________________________

FOR SALE—Indian twin motorcycle, Juet 
overhauled, cheap. Ring 28# L. * m3T

FOR SALK-Yine uprleht pieoo, p
monthly, cheap. 1817 Quadra. mft

tlOOKH Hastings' Dictionary ôf thô
Bible. 6 vola., and Christ and the Goa- 
nela 2 vole.; photographic outfit and 
first-<•!■** flash light. All half-price. 
Plum, uai._________________ mX

FOU HALE Aiood *l .ingto l,»rni«.
rubber tired buggy. Apply MU W»d- 
laad noad. _______________________ "C?

FDIl SAl.e-L.um.il. 1» ft., a h. P.. flrsl-
H*m running ordrr. 113; »nap Plume 
E761L « w*.

’LÔtMfcNT AU ENT—
Dougina Str

T,ro*t and Paadara
•HOE REPAIRING

liolic*—Arthur hibke".pe*OVAl7 NonCB-ArthurJIlbbe. ehea
rwnlrlag, kaa roicovod to mt Yaten St., laS^yWnad and Oov«mm.nt.

•HIRTMAKERS
pfAXtm t6 OàPEH. aamplm
Mills tanna for..rd«.

Tm La bar____________________
SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE

wmurBti: fSsr jss
-------- b2X2J.«. 'SfL.JS**immmH. e rwr} eijwtoaw;

HOUSE OF FVRNITVHK wnnted for
ca»h. Phew Mit.

READ TH18—Beat prie, gly.n for Indie.
.nd exnt»’ ca-tmfl c whine Ph... 
MdT w «Il 7M t ntea _______mb

A LADT WILI. CAI.t. and buy y.ui
high claae oaet-off clothing. Hpot cash. 
Mr*. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two houeee up 
from Blanchard. Phone 4*1. alO

CASH PAID for old btoyeto. and pert. In
any condltta*. Fbon# 1747. Victor Cycle 
Works. $78 Johnaon St.
1

Agency, pb—» 19m™ —

Sk
WANTED—AUTOMOIULE»

Bin6$3

WOT 1er
property with 

Road (rent-

FOR SALK—Lye® 4k Mealy banjo. $7.6»;
trombone* and çaae. .|12_^»; 17-Jewel
American Waltham*. $11.7$; automatic 
water ptwtota. *r ; Heilrlck * magnate. 
$7.54; new auto tire cover». $1.50; aailorr 
can va» baga, 76o.: blcyclee. with ne* 
tire* and mudguard*. $12.60; pump*. 25c.; 
bicycle oil lampe, 85c.; tires, outer, any 
make. $346; bicycle cement. 6c. i pedal 
rubber», 1A\ per eet of 4; Gillette safety 
rasor*. $2 7$; playing carda. 14c. a park 
or 1 for 28c.; magasine». 2 for Ic. Jacob 
Aaronaon’e new and second-hand «tore. 
$72 Johnaon Street, Victoria, B. C. Phone
fW?a ________

MEN’S HEADWEAR—The new spring 
e Juet opened up. priced at $Mt 
w are splendid value*. Come In and 
them on. Froet A Frost Weat- 
»e Block. 1412 Government__________

FÔR SALE—7 h. p. engine, $54; Evtnrude
motor. $64; 12 ft. rowboat. $». Cause- 
way Boat Hones, Phono 244$.

ROOM ANO BOARD
COMFORTABLE room and board, 1301

Fort Bt. Phone I412R._________  mil
CRAJOUTUL Craigdnrcoch. Road.

DANCING.
LAVdHTKKS OF ENOIOJiD-LodEO

Primroee will hold a dance on Thure- 
da). M.veli t». In Et John Hell. Hereto 
Etrvot. ninclBE » lo 1. Mlee Drlnkleto 
orvlio.tr. A.ImWon Sc. mis

NOTICK—Hold your dine In the Coo-
neuEht Hall. Flneet floor In tlie city. 
For bookless, phone MIN or M66R. el

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
85 ACIIK8. well fenced, 4-room, brick

liouse, goad barns and outbuilding», one 
mile from Langford Hint loft. Apply
flreen A Burdick Bros.. Ltd., corner 
Lanjlv.v and HrouglNon Street». 1‘lion- 
41». „ . m28

TO RENT—At Strawberry Vale, 4 mllea 
from city, 6 acres, with hou##. barn» 
and chicken house*. 86 to loi) fruit tree». 
$15 per month. Apply 1731 Quadra. m!J

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES
FORD RÜNAR0VT for ..le, Î1S6. Fl—I 

12121*.. or $44 (Cormorant

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Jereey vow, freah, milking 3 

gala., very gntitle; price $100. Apply flSl 
Olympia Ave (near Willows). . m!7

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—A key. Apply Modern Slice 

Co., corner Tntes and Government Sta:
m2»

lluY WANTED. Apply Victoria IMumh- 
Ing Co., Ltd.. 1*62 Vendor» Ave. m27

WANTED—MHk deliverer; etatr ago. It
married, ami where pievlousiy em
ploy «‘d. »«»K 739. Time*. m27

BOY WANTED nw apprentice to the 
drug bwrineas; on v having p8wd iltgn 
Behoof entrance ptftrrrrd1. Apply Box 
7434. Time* Office. IH27

SALESMAN -Kx|»eelenc«-U butter, egg 
and provision *eleNni*« to call «di th- 
trade most ho capehle and get f ault*; 
good poeltlon Wltli eatsbllMhed whole
sale house for lire man. Apply Dix 
Ï634. Time#. ------------- mfl

WANTKD~8tri»ng lM»y for bicycle deliv
ery. Quadra Hillside Grocery, lWe 

. Hillside. m23 tt
ixtctinativïIai. c< mnicsi-oNdsmcm

SCIKX)i,8. 1222 Dmigla*, corper of D»Ut- 
1ns and Yatee. Tel. 19W4. Jy#

EilPlXlTERff OF HELP who may now
or in. the Immediate future require 
■killed or unskilled labor, cither male 
or female, should send In tludr name* 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
MAKER wanted. Crown Millinery, 62i 

View Street. m2*
WANTEl>—Young lady. for • Jewelry 

store. Box 713, Time# m2»
WANTED—By mi<MI^-aged man, houe*-

keeper, « ottag* In Saanic h; I d per 
month. Apply Box 7667, Times. m2*

WOMAN to rare for two children. Apply 
907 Government Suuct m2T

WANTKI9—Immediately, aoinan for gen-
eral lious» work, sleep In.- Anderton. 
rear of t36t Hillside Avenue. to27

IF TOU I1AVK WORK for a to* hour.,
day# or w-ek*. won't you eeng In your 
name to th* Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and id u* #end you the man or 
woman to do that work?

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
614 MICHIGAN-Furnished housekeeping

room», front. '2I14R. an
HOUSEKEEPING HfX>M8. S44 Courtenay 

Street. all
LOST ANO FOUND

LOFT—Auto pl.t», 1111, No. 4171. Leave 
at Time# Of fide. Reward. ru28

LOOT-Hat badge of flat Battery. Cana
dian Field Artillery, between St. Bar
nabe# Chun k and North Quadra Street, 
via Central Park; prized only by owner 
owing to historié association. Finder 
please return to thl# office. Reward.

to#
LOOT—Watch fob. Finder pi esse Phene 

45761*. to#
LOOT -Mink muff, eattn lined, lining con

siderably worn, no cord on muff; take# 
by mistake or designedly by some on- 
at Bona Dee dance flat unlay night. 
March s24. Please return to Mrs. Wil
liam Cameron. 1<*5 Mum Street, or notify 
Phone 898*. mM

LOST—Black spaniel puppy, 3 month», 
last seen Chambers street. Finder 
please return 1145 Fisgard. or PMVn* 
4886. m2*

LOOT -Mink muff. March 15, on laik»- 
'H1U bus. Government Street or Po#i 
Office. Return 644 Alpha St. Reward.

LOST- fa Fairfield district at beginning 
of week. Irish aetter puppy, about hair 
grown. Will finder kindly leave infor
mation at Time# 04#e*f

PERSONAL
MATILDA—If you want to make Faster 

eggs uae the following tngredkmtw. 
Finest chocolate, freah <*rvam, butter 
eggs, sugar ami Devonshire cream; but 
you will find It lees trouble to buy them 
for ISe. at Hamsterivy Farm. Public 
Market. Ernest. a»

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—Clear title lot, cheap for cash.

8. K. Foxgord. Mayw<»o4 P. O. m2F
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply at the next sitting of the Board of 
license Commissioner* for a transfer of 
the license held by me to aell aplrltooua 
anti fermented liquor# on the premise* 
known as the Panama Hotel, situated at 
643 Johnson Street, to William A. Qatt 
of the aald City of Victoria.

(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL.
Deled the iSth day of March. «IT.

UOnrvnAl IVN OF THfc OieirtiCT
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice to hereby given that every 

«hop within th# Municipal District of 
Bunich shell be closed for the serving 
tt customers eet Inter then 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon niter Feb
ruary L HIT.

By order.
F. N. BORDEN.

Renew

Laetera oddreaoed to Us# Editor and In
tended for publication muit be abort and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the snorter It» chance ot Insertion. All 
communication» muet bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
•$ articles la a matter entirely Jn the dis
cretion of tbs Editor. No reeponelbUR* 
*■ neeuwud by the paper lor MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

HIGH COST OF LIVING. w

i

To the Editor: -"Lost, stolen, or 
strayed," the address of the Household 

Consumers' League, to which I 
have been unable to pay' this yeaFe 
subscription,

I am convinced that with adequate 
■apport and efficiently managed, this 
league would be of the greatest value 
to the houBeholders of the city, and 
would aav* In cash at least $2» per 
annum for each member"» family.

Without efficient organisation we are 
at the m*rcy of the profiteer». If an 
Individual remonstrates at any in
creased charge made for food be baa 
little chance of redress, but let the 
secretary of a consumer»' league, with 
1,800 or 5,800 member* behind him, 
make a proteat and à very different re
sult would bn attained.

In London (subjected to attempted 
blockade) from to-day the four-pound 
leaf 4» to be one wtrltrtng—three pence 
per pound; In Victoria the ten-ounce 
loaf 1» five cent», equal to four pence 
per pound, though Canada is a grain- 
raising country our bread la IS j>er 
cent, dearer! I may be told London"» 
î»HCW standard "bread, and very good 
It la. I need It continuously In the Old 
Country when the Dally Mall urged it* 

». Then look at the advance in the 
prices of meat and fish. 1» It war
ranted?

The league, both here and In other- 
cities, ought to support the action of 
the Government In it» promised inquiry 
into the sugar question.

The advanced price» of flour, po
tatoes, butter, lard, cheese and tinned 
goods has been large, and I'm not sure 
if the MOV are reasonable.

The combines are illegal and ought 
to be put an end to. The service» of a 
competent paid secretary should be 
»ecured, and a small office opened. He 
should keep la touch with the similar 
league* in Vancouver, Calgary. To
ronto, etc., and exchange Information 
and results, and watch the market*. 
k«‘« v d. tailed price Hat* of commodi
ties and reasons given for any ad- 
vttni’c*. receive and,follow up all prac
tical suggestions from member*, and 1 
affirm It would not be long before the 
league's Influence would be felt and 
league members receive tb«* benefit.

If the league I* still In existence I 
would urge a public meeting be. called 
of all interested and the glaring mis
takes of the pa*t be avoided.

HOUSEHOLDER.
March 24. * ' > "

HECKLING WOMEN.

of city lot*, for the reason, »o I wan 
told by the Court, that 1 may sub- 
«ffifajg 1 went to. X

I pointe.I out further to the Court 
that the assessment had no relation 
whatever to the actual value of the 
land nor to what the hind can pro 
duce.

A 19-ncrc subdivision across 
street I* rented for ubout $11 an- acre a 
year, and the land to tho north adjoin
ing mine, a fuur-ttcre . subdivision, 
never produced a crop that paid for the 
cultivation ot It.

At this rate my general taxe» alone 
will amount to more than live times ae 
much a* the land can produce. Thl* la 
a penalty on production with a venge
ance.

Now, Mr. Editor, I* It not time the 
present system of assessment was 
done away with-and the land assessed 
At either its market value or Ite pro
ducing or rental value?

Tile trouble i* the Council has too 
much power in regard to the assess
ment of city property; there should be 
a limit to this a* well as-to-thé- rate. 
Previous Councils raised the assess 
meat sky high In order to borrow 
toon'oy on the Imaginary value of the 
property of the city, and were therefore 
largely responsible for tho boom and 
the ewer the affairs of the city are bt 
now. They1 wen* able to do this because 
the Awse**or Is directly under their 
control and must. In fact, do as he 1* 
told.

Now thl* 1* wrong. The a**essmse/ 
should he done by a committee, ap- 
potated W the rsttflAJOT. imder pro
visions that would Insure • just and 
fair valuation to acreage ae weH as 
to city lots and foot frontage,

Î think the time Is opportune for U*e 
LaglHlatur* to take this matter up and 
amend the Municipal Act In a way thaï 
will save the city from further mis
management. and al*o tv prevent one 
part of the city from being exploited by 
the rest.

A. OHLflrtN.
[If Mr. Ohlson will consult our re

port again he will see that In aubstance 
It .1* In complete harmony with this 
letter.'—Eil. TtUleflJ

w

- -*•

To the Editor:—The great try jd.L'tlng. 
pn-sent time Is more and mprr 
tlon. i.e., the growing of 
more food-1 and In
with this producing busitv 
men do net *4em to be doing 
aa they might do. It la true that n< 
ly every woman fn the land la doiug 
whnt ahe considers la her bit." many 
of them Indeed ar% working rubly and

len't

unceasingly an.d the aafftrts <*( those The honorable gentleman regiSttec 
are no doubt very much valu4d and that tiir Robert Durden had Hot seisééare no doubt very much valufd 
appreciated. * Hut also it la a fnf t that 
there ere some women who have done 
much harm In the district* ju which 
they live by their sneers and sarcastic 
remarks about the men who bare not 
donned tho kbakl.

Take a drive round any country dis
trict and note tie unoccupied places 
that one sees. Many of them have 
him tenant)*** and unworked f<»r II 
last two >ears. It Is nn abaolute/fact 
Oxar from many of those hmitea the 
male occupante, the breadifllmers. the 
producers of crop», wenp-drlren by the 
taunts of the womjMl. and In *yne 
cases by the and insinuations
of their own retatlres.

If thoee/Sfomen who talk *o ninch 
would yrfn out and do something in 
thj wly of practical outdoor work, n* 
thtmaanda of them are doing in Britain 
to-day. they would be doing something 
more useful than knitting nockn to the 
accompaniment of tea and scandal.

Years before the war started mon 
began to carve home# for themselves^ 
out « f the wild bush land on this Isl
and. nnd after much hard labor and 
In many case* much hardship, the\ 
succeeded In transforming that wild 
land into fertile food-produc in g farms; 
and It I» only natural and right that 
those men should atk-k to those farms 
and consider that they arc doing “Mieir 
Ml"’ quite as much us thé miytton 
workers fir even many of time# who 
hare gone to the front* seeing that 
food la iieeepsury to th*> successful 
carrying on of the war. And it seems 
a shame that they should be Insulted 
and sneered at for doing so.

ding henna. Indie» and 
Pheee 881SR.-------------------

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSES
L*!SR«

nmt-cigwRIw»»»,____________________
HOME COOKINO «xi eueny, vAmfort-sMe.ree* «<*••!• Ow#»1. UUn 

EsQUlm.lt no*4. for F l»r 
Roento. Mi dur. Me up. Knli l 
Se. A too forntofixd milto for
houeekaopn*. 116 Mr mo. Nrer_____
Wire works and «hlpyord. Under new 
MMFBtol

o2K; 
r limit 

to IU-

PARTNERSHIP.
Notice lo lierobir glr.n thot the port nor. 

rtilo hrrrtofere eubetotlns Mtm up the 
"-..r.lgncd, o. "Cnokoee Pliimblo* Com- 
MOP" le the Ultr of Victoria, la th# Pn- 
vlece of Brltloh Columblo, hM thl, do, ,™n dioeolvrd by mutual «meet. Aft 
Wl owlne to the aald Mrteerehlp or# 

Mid to Albert Emeet H.eenfr.t. it 
Yetee Street. XlcterlA and Pro.ln?; Itorreeld. end ell rlelme asnhiet the wj 

„rtner.hle ere te he ,reeehl#d to thi 
£Tid Albert Ereeet HwotreU, by whom 
•H# earn* will be nettled.* Dated nt Vlctorie thl. 10th day of
a*1* *lT' P. O. BRTNOUtON.

MM lAnEtoy Street Vleterto. * 0.
------TOWNSHIP OF ÉSGÜ1MALT

-X DOG TAX
Notice Is hereby eh™» thet the Beoul- 
- Tax le due on or before the bit 

layeb. 1217. Owner» who has# 
to pay the tax by that date ere 

. to legal proceedings without fur-
#r‘l°* A. H. NUNN.

Collecter

defy art? very commendable thing*, but 
when women get thV farmers <.f the 
dletrlct to attend them, nnd then when 
they have cnrallod their twenty.•.five 
camf and got them Inside the hall they 
send their daughters up on the pint- 
form to apout sarcastic doggerel 
renie*, aimed at them. IF 1* only na
tural that they should reeonf It and 
feel Insulted. N

ft l* time that ayme of those women 
should cense from their useless 
•’cackle” and get to work. They aro 
strong enough, many of them, to do it, 

FARMER.
Cowkhan, March 24.

MR. OHLSON’S ASSESSMENT.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT 
FULLY DISCUSSED BY 

PREMIER BREWSTER

(Continued from peg* 7:>

Mr. Be# favored a commission of 
throe,, or at least two. nod advocated 
tho establishment of a superannuation 
aystem. The bill was pregnant Vfrlt h 
beneficial posalbilitiea. *[ JRf
""" ^ i«.-j, w: MétS’Tôrtn. '***

Dr. J. TV. McIntosh (Vancouver) got 
a rub In at the weather of the- capital 
by referring to Mr. Bell aa one of the 
member» “(or the city with the dl- 
mateJf The whole history of the Em
pire, he aald, waa bound» up with the 
fight against patronage, since the dayt 
whan kings had wantonly used it 
Crt>mwell was the first to fight against 
Itatiund to say that he would nee to It 

>t merit counted In every appoint- 
-nt 4hat was made. Under Williaar 

ie Third was made the first effort 
a king put forth against the evil. 

;nce the middle of last century the 
progress made was remarkable. In th< 
V ni ted States wonderful strides hat 
been made and Canada was now be
ginning. „•

Need in Dominion.

j \

i

his opportunity and putz-mvll service 
reform iti force In the Dominion ser
vice, outside and Jdside, despite th« 
pressure put otymm by hie followers 
When the Liberals got in again thi? 
would ha^e/to be carried out. l^g|||gt 
Grew .star Was to be congratulated or 
being the first In Canada to carry out 
^mi service reform throughout th# 
province. In the matter of returnee 
soldier* Dr. McIntosh referred lo the 
danger of creating a military cast# 
where there would be *o many returnee 
soldiers, and was glad to see that un
der this bill the province was taking nc 
chances In that regard, while our sol
diers, who were among our very beat 
would get a preference only if tlie> 
were otherwise capable.

Age Limit.
The honorable gcqtleman was not 

wedded to the age limit of entrance 
fixed by the bill, which he underatooc 
as having some reference to a possibk 
superannuation system and tho tm- • 
propriety ol having men enter the ser
vice who would have to retire after a 
few years. He offered the suggestion, 
to offset this objection, that a mai 
over 45 could l»e brought in if he wni 
willing lo waive superannuation rights 

— Personal Equation.
Dr. McIntosh emphasized the. point 

that the whole success of the mensur* 
depended upon the man or men form
ing the commission. He suggested- IkQ^ 
some man who had made good on fbe 
bench'would make a good commission
er. He stated that he had been in
formed that In Vancouver, where h« 
knew many electors did not think the

Consorts lo aid of the Red Cross Sq- Liberal* Lad meant lo abolish patron
age and were now looking for theh 
pound of flesh, quite a number of these 
were organising to take the Govern
ment by the throat In order te get 
what they called their own. The hon
orable gentleman mentioned some sug
gestion» which he would make in com
mittee.

Mr.- Bowser moved the adjournment 
of the delate.

Hudson's Bay ’’Imperial” Lager
Boer, quart», 1 for 50c. ». •

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIS- 
TRICT OF OAK BAY, „ .

Cultivation of Vacant Lots.
To the Editor,—Tour reporter evi

dently missed the point of my argu
ment with the Court of RevtaloB. What 
1 tried te point out to the Court Is the 
unfairness of aaaeeslng acreage on the 
same bests as dty lot». My land has 
always been used solely for hortfcuT-
tural purpoeee and never been Mb- EM.: SUE for e si «to let ME

rifled, ret II is aeaeseed oe the he»l« ... #> 1er two or men .04»tent let»

The Council of t&k Bey ere requoetlns 
the owaer* of vacant lota, who are wUUn* 
to have them cultivated, to eeed pertfdR! 
1er» of seme, and are also asking peraow 
wanting to cultivai# vacant lota to com- 
munlcate with tbe Clerk at the Municipal 
Halt. The Connell baa arranged the An- 
lowing price# for ploughing and drag-
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TO RENT, HOUSES FURNISHED
10 roomed house, beautiful grounds, 1| scree, on Gorge. Per month ...... W
7 roomed house, Ash St., fully modern. Willows district. Per month ...J* 
• roomed house. South Turner St., fully modern, Jsmes Bay district. Pet

month ...................... .......... ........................... .» ......................... .......... ............... ,.».$•
TO RENT, HOUSES UNFURNISHED

4 roomed house, fully modern. Work St. Nr month ........ *.......... .V*
9 roomed house, fully modern, South Turner EL. James Bay. Per month.$20

TO RENT, FARM PROPERTY
Royal Oak—14| scree, I roomed, furnished house, stables, bea houses, ste.,

7 acres under Cultivation; lease 6 months. Per month ............................ .$■
Happy Valley—11 acres, S roomed bouse, unfurnished. 6 acres broken, fruit

trees. stables and hen houses. Per month __............. ............... AllProspect Lake—It acres. Improved, good house; R years* lease. Per month.fl? 
Metchoeln -100 acres, « acres Improved, house, buildings; lease. Per y ear. pm

DOUGLAS, MACKAY A CO.
non «17. Bntr.BC. Ill View, 1122 Breed 8U.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Tk. letiowlca r.pU«i .r. wsltina le b* 
sailed for:
tn. 04. 412. «1. «4». 64».

«72. B2. 04, 702. 724. 743, IB. 272, 882, .834
7fM.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DI0480NI8H8-"It la CMlrr to look over

another1, feulti then to overlook them. 
l«*EOB Printing Co.. 7« Tate. Btreei. 
Calling card, print,vl qultklï. PUoM U» 
In the morning, delivered to your homr 
at noon. ______ 10X1

^HY GO HOME TO BAT when you reu 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 26C.? Try U once end you will 
keep on trying It. Tables for ladles.

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet
ter than new by Wilson's electric m- 
chine. 914 Cormorant.________ _______

FOR SA Lit—Bottle washer and holler, 
two driving buggies, S3 and $86; fumed 
oak chins cabinets, oak buffet, kerne. 
141» Douglas.

DANCING CLASS (public), up-to-date. 
Monday evening*, at Connaught Ball
room. Class from I to t; «octal » to u. 
Private lessons arranged. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher, «6 Campbell Bldg. Phone «ML-

MEWING MACHINE SNAPS-SInger. $15;---- — ------- —-yf IP;White. |10; Wheelcr-Wllson rotary, 
718 Yates. m2»

DON'T FORGET MACCABEK DANCE. 
Tuesday. March 87. Knights of Colum
bus Hall, Fort Street. Heaton’s or
chestra. Refreshments. Starting 1.8». 
review 11.3». mZi

•AT HOME*' on Wednesday. March 2*
the Ladles' Aid of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church will give a social tea 
from 3 to • p. m. at the home of the 
President. Mrs. Cotsford. 362 l>undai> 
Street. Thefre will be a silver free-wUi 
offering. >. m27

PICTURE FRAMES AND TRAYS to
order. 711 Yates.____________ m2»

THE ORANGEMEN Will hold a military 
five hundred la their Hall on Wednes
day at 8 p. m Members and friends 
- rdi.iily Invited. m2»

N'T FORGET NOBBY DANCE to
night. Gents 66c., ladles free. ;__ m27

FOR 8ALF—Concert flute. Buffet A 
Crampon, Boehm system, ebonite head, 
perfect tone and playing condition. Box 
759. Times. 

WANTED- Experienced 
tor wholesale grocery.

warehouseman 
Box 7683. Time*.

mZZ
MOTORCYCLE WANTED — Must b«

chop Phon. 3WII_______________ m23
SB ACHK8 --h.il.', lirai land, «clîenl 
-location. 81.38». Apply 213 Jonc. Block

s*
B1NÜKK MACHINES tor reat. 712 T.l~-

Phone «22.__________ m2»
HBMOVAL-We have 

tie* and new machinery 
grinding and alt kind» of mechanic, 
repéra. Waite. A Knapton. 1411 Doug, 
las. Phone 342P. t « •

now better facHT*
rry for lawn raowsg-

FAIltALL'S, LTD., are noted fur their
really hlgh-clase ginger ale. Always 
ask for Falrall'a. Phone $12.

HATCHING EGGS— R. I. -fir. «r ; young
roosters. $1.80. Sloddart. Burnside Road 
corner of Harriet. m3

CANOE WANTED—Must he in
condition and price reasonable. 
1469. Box 796» Time*. j

THEOSOPIIICAL LECTURES-L. W
Rogers will speak at the Board Room 
of the Bel most House April 1. 2 and 1. 
Hie «ubjtcta are: "More About IU!n- 

ISCSSS Hun." "Dreams and Premonition» 
and the Laws of Destiny." Collection.

m7i
DON'T FORGET NOBBY DANCE to-

nlght- Gents SOc.. ladles , free. _m27 
WHITE ROTARY MACHINE. baU-twai- 

Ing. slightly used, at a sacrifice. 718

WANTED—On* 
•Pthwtcy'*. Join

>*x34 Stephaey
ison Street. m27

FURNTWHED HOUSE FOR RENT-» 
room*, on Gorge Road and waterfront, 
this la a beautiful place; rent 340 p.-r 
month. See us for further particular». 
The Crlfflth Company, Hlbbvn-Hon-
Bldg.__________________________

FOR RENT-21 acres of land, alwut t 
cleared, nice little 3-room house, gooo 
cement basement, gas pump, water in 
house, flush toilet, chicken house, gar
age. everything complete; rent 315 per 
month ; nice location, near Uplands. The 
Griffith Company, Hlbben-Bone Runn
ing._____________________________ __m2?

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
ef the Royal Templars of Temperance 
will meet to-night la their Lodger.*»!*.. 
Y. M. C. A. Business very Important.

m2)
FOR SALE—Edison diamond disc gramo

phone. In first-class working ord^r, with 
6e double records; first cost $290 com
plete. Offers invited to Box 773. Times.

“BUYS” IN CONFERENCE 
HERE NED TWO DAYS

350 Delegates From Province 
Expected to Take Part in 

Proceedings

The registration of delegates, the 
appointment of standing committees 
and the usual routine business will 
occupy the first session of the Pro- 
AlÉtOB Chq mention ~~whfch cottfinaï 
in this city at the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church to-morrow afternoon and 
continuas until Thurwlay evening.

At the evening session to-morrow 
Mayor Todd will open the proceedings 
with an address of welcome to the 
assembled delegates. For that session 
of the first day the delegates will 
assemble In the Congregational 
Church; the arrangement applies only 
to that one particular occasion.

Following upon His Worship's ad
dress the question of the Soldiers' 
Vote will be reported upon by William 
Savago, chairman of that branch of 
the organisation’s activities. Mr. 
Savage will preempt a report dealing 
with the taking of the vote In Canada 
and, on, the reports of W. D. Bailey, 
the work across thé water. Full dis
cussion Is expected to follow, during 
which Rev. A. K. Cooke will add) 
the gathering.

The whole of the evening will be 
devoted to the one subject and dele 
gates will be appointed to wait on the 
Provincial Government on the follow
ing morning, the nature, of their 
representations will be dependent upon 
the final Issue of the discussion to
morrow evening.

Th.- trend of the proceedings on 
Thursday will be largely dependent 
upon the* Government's reception of 
nwh proposal* formulated after thé 
discussion referred to. A mass meet 
lng has been arranged to terminate 
the business of the convention In the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church on 
Thursday evening, at which prominent 
speakers will deliver addresses, while 
musical Items have also been 
ranged.

It Is fully expected that three hun
dred and fifty delegates will have 

In the city by to-morrow mi
nt the ir<«..iresentatlve of practically 
for Burfaciuathroughout the province, 
material of representation Is rakm 
"F' upon, ten delegates for every 
n*. mber of the Provincial House. 
Forty delegates from this city will be 
In #ttendance.

GENERAL MEETING OF 
RETRENCHMENT ASSN.

Children's Aid Society and Its 
Conduct Come in for 

Much Criticism

President F. J. O'Reilly explained to 
the members of the Civic Retrench
ment Association at a regular meet
ing of that body held In the board 
room of the Belmont House last night 
the many matters the organisation 
had dealt with since the annual meet
ing. He read a number of pertinent 
questions which had been submitted to 
the aspirants for aldermanlc honors 
prior to the municipal elections In 
January last, likewise to the two can
didates for the mayoral chair. He re
gretted to Inform the meeting that so 
far very little notice had been taken 
by the city fathers of their various

McKay Arbitration.
In reviewing the activities of the ex

ecutive he Instanced the attendance of 
the delegation to the City Council In 
the ^natter of delinquent taxes and the ,
reprwotaUona made relative to the TI«® A«*or»»y-n»n«rat thl, afternoon

SEED-GROWING INDUSTRY
Mr. McMeans Will Address Gathering 

at City Hall This Evening.

TRAVELLER WANTED, on* preferred 
^ehe Its» had experience selling « Igar- 

•eittfc#, cigars, tqbarroe. Reply, statin# 
experience and references, also salary
wanted. Apply P. O. Box 13».______ m»

FOR RENT—Kigbt-room. modern house. 
Summit A»#;, near Quadra, high, south
erly exposure, large garage or stable, in 
good order. Immediate possession. Ilels- 
termsn, Forman 6 1», Phowe 86 m09

TOR SALE—A very alee modem cottage, 
dearly qew. full ba*»ment. a good lot, 
nicely fenced : mortgage of 11,500 to b - 
sssumed; total price $1.750. Pemberton
A Son.______________ , -_______■»

WANTED-GirN to work In laundry, ex
perience not necessary. Apply Victoria 
Steam Laundry. M7 North Park St. m2*

FÏ RN1HIÏKÏ) BUNGALOW for rent. Oak 
Bay Junction. rhoafr 322 or M2R. ti

BORN
COSIER—At Esquimau, B. C.. on March 

23. to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cosier (ne* 
Lnulga I.owe, of Halifax. N. B.). a son. 

(llhlifax papers please copy.)
MARRIED

THOMSON-VEITCH—At Grange Parish 
Church. Edinburgh, on February 24. 
by the Very Rev. Dr. Paul. Eric 
Rognwald Thomson. C. A. 8. C.. only 
son of James Thomson, Land Commis
sioner. 11. B. Company. Winnipeg, to 
Mary Hlade. elder daughter of tbs

• -r ' httc Robert Veitch and Mrs. Veitch. egg*. M setting. 
Spot t Is woods Street, Edinburgh. M —----- ------- —“

DIED,
EATON—On March 8, at the Isolation 

Hospital, Aldershot. Archibald Fenton, 
96th Battery, C. O. A , from mmla 
pneumonia, aged 19 years and f 
months fourth add dearly beiavca 

... son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Eaton, ol 
“ PIT W**hfngton Avenue.' late of Cow- 

k-haa and Shawalgaa-

In the Council chamber of the City 
Hall. Victoriann will this evening have 
an opportunity of hearing C. A. Me 
Means of the Department of Agrleul 
lure who will speak on the situation 
of seed growing as It Is being devel 
oped by the Federal authorities. Mr. 
McMeans arrived In the cRy tlila morn 
lng. He has an Intensely Interesting 
story to present to the people of this 
city who are in any why interested In 
the development of the seed growing 
Industry.

Since the commencement of the war 
It has been found increasingly diffl 
cult to secure sufficient supplies of 
seeds owing to the fact that the ship
ments from Europe have been stopped. 
It therefore falls to America and e«i 
dally Canada to take this step of de
veloping an Industry which will prove 
of Inestimable value to the Dominion 
and the Empire.

The Federal authorities have selected 
British Columbia as the most favor 
able section of the country for the ex
tensive production of seeds, and It Is 
in connection with the action that had 
been taken by tire Dominion Govern
ment that Mr. McMeans Is now in the 
city.

Raffle for Doll and Carriage given
by MllltceM Vmbach In aid «^ Patriotic 
Society, will be drawn on Thursday. 
April 5. at 2 o'clock. Rooms Patriotic 
Rooms. *

* * *
Call of Firok—The Are department 

was raffed during the night to extin
guish a fire, due to a defective cham- 
ney. at the W. C. T. U. Mission, Wops 
Street. The loss was small.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MY TIRBS AND Tt’BEH »r« atw a 

full „f Ilf,. I>t me fit y«ur klryrle 
With a Wt Rnffl,. .48 Tat,a F-hon-
882.

DOT WANTED to ff-U pl»«*n »r,aa. Ap
ply Dominion ferton » Printing Work*, 
corner Vancouver and View Streets, m3»

ÿov:ND-Driving gauntlet, n< 
ahd Bridge. Please vail

ar 'Hmside

VNFVRNIHUK1) HOUSE, 5 monied cot
tage. Johnkon Street. Apply 1152 Yates 
Street. «Z

WANTElv-A girl for house work, family 
of 2. Phone 862 or SMR. m2»

PURE BRED Rhode iwland 
Phone 4S97L. "28

PIANOFORTE thoroughly taught.
per lesson; success guaranteed. 
796, Times.

month
. ENGLISH BABY BUGGY for sale.

Ferris's Furniture Store, 1419 Douglas.

cancellation of Initiative powers In re 
spset of local Improvements. A long 
letter from the oily solicitor on the 
subject of the McKay arbitration was 
also read to the meeting by the chair
man. He averred that the objection to 
the continuance of that arbitration 
during the times of the depression. In 
spite of the explanation In the way of 
defence by the city solicitor, was a 
sensible one for he did not know of 
any contract which could not be al
tered by mutual consent. He was of 
the opinion that the agitation of the 
association in the past had had Its 
effect and Its usefulness would con-

The Children’s Aid.
J. Howard Chapman moved the fol

lowing resolution, which was second
ed by Colonel K. W. Jones and passed 
unanimously :

"Whereas the City Council makes 
appropriation» annually to various 
charitable institutions and that these 
appropriations amount in the aggre
gate to a large sum of money;

Whereas it appears from informa
tion given at the Inquiry lately held 
by the City Council into the affairs oY 
the Children's Aid Society that a large 
proportion of the work properly be
longing to this society has been done 
by the day nursery, practically ren
dering the usefulness of the latter aa 
a Creche of very Uttie use, and result
ing In duplication of management and 
expense;

"Therefor be It resolved that the City 
Council be asked to consider the ad
visability of Instituting a strict super
vision over institutions of a charitable 
nature to which they donate civic 
funds for the sake of economy and to 
prevent overlapping, and the sugges
tion le made that it appoint one of its 
permanent officials, who shall be 
member of the committee or board of 
management of any society to which 
the City Council gives any aid In the 
shape of a grant, who shall report to 
the council monthly on. the financial 
and general management of such 
dety."

Compares Hours of Work.
In support of his motion Mr. Chap

man chose to deal with the subject 
matter under distinct heads. Taking 
the report of the secretary of the Cbil 
dren's Aid Society be was at a low 
to reconcile some of the statements In 
that document. “She (the secretary) 
teB us that the number of visits which 
hare taken place since May last have 
involved seventy children. We will 
presume that she Is dealing with the 
eight months from May to December 
inclusive. You will recollect that a 
short while ago a communication In 
the local press In which the secretary 
made known !\er potion and defend
ed her salary.

"She declared that the commission 
was allowed her by reason of her du 
ties having become Increased, necessi
tating her hours of work stretching 
from nine a. m. until ten g m. 1 want 
you to hear in mind that If you allow 
her a whole day to visit each child, 
seventjr days are accounted for. Twr 
hundred and forty-five dayk are tn 
volveij In this particular period with 
which I am dealing, so that there are 
still 176 days left."

Juvenile Court.
Passing on to the subject of the Ju 

vende Court, Mr. Chapman had the 
following to Bay : "The secretary has 
made a good deal of this work and the 
time It requires. Her report says there 
were ten case* in the court and that 
all were let out on suspended sen
tence." This, In Mr. Chapman's opin
ion, spoke for Itself.

Comparative Çoets.
Comparative coats. In the various In

stitutions of a similar nature were 
made by the secretary In her report. In 
which the Protestant Orphan Home, 
the Day Nursery and the Children’s 
Aid were cited, $12.13, $14 Vnd 114.95, 
respectively. "As fur as the figures 
of the Children's Aid are concerned, 
they are misleading If not absolutely 
Incorrect," observed Mr. Chapman. HIf 
you take the one Item of salaried alone 
and deduct the grant from the Gov
ernment for a school teacher, and 
charge to the Day Nursery account 
half of the secretary's «alary and com
mission, you will find that for salaries 
alone It costs the Victoria establish
ment $11.27 per head per month as 
apnlnst $1.92% In the Vancouver estab
lishment. The total cost per Inmate per 
month In the Victoria Home. arcording 
to the annual report sObmltted. m 
$2*94, ah against a cost of $8.31 in Van
couver. You will note that the sec
retary did not put In her report the 

Airer cost, though one of the 
ladles said she had the full Informa-

an," persisted Mr. Chapman.
Mweb* Criticism.

He very strongly criticised the
' V ' ................ ..

method under which the business was 
run and deprecated the secretary's de
duction of fifteen per cent, from sub
scriptions collected before paying them 
over to the treasurer. The rental of 
premises, telephone, "offices In a social 
club," été., all came In for unfavorable 
review by the speaker.

Mr. Bone suggested that he scarcely 
considered the Vancouver comparison 
to be a fair one. in a* touch as the num
ber of children to be* cared for were 
eo much larger in the Vancouver In
stitution, pointing out that a certain 
amount of overhead expenses were ne
cessary no matter what the number of 
children.

The meeting concurred In the idea 
that the Day Nursery and the Chil
dren's AM should ho amalgamated 
with one building, one staff and one 
expense.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE 
ACT IS INTRODUCED

Registration Will Commence at 
Once and Lists Close in 

a Month

introduced a Woman's Suffrage Act 
giving women the vote on tbs 
terms as men.

The registration of women will pro
ceed at once, and the act provides that 
when a woman marries she may 
change the registration to her new 
name.

The date set for receiving applica
tions prior to the Court of Revision Is 
for the fifth Monday in April, and the 
Court will sit on the third Monday In 
June, that dale being four weeks later 
than one at present set.

MIND READING AND 
LDCAL IMPROVEMENT

Civic Retrenchment Assn. Pass 
Resolution Urging Inaugur

ation of Petition System

"The present Council are a good lot 
of men. but already prune to 
liberal with the people’s money." ■ 
Keith Wilson th moving • resolution 
endorsing the action of the city In re
gard to initialing local Improvements, 
at the general meeting of the Civic 
Retrenchment " Association last night. 
Mr. Wilson went la for a retrospect 
commencing with the old systems of 
local improvements and their attend 
ant évita From the birth of the 
initiative system, which he said had 
landed them all in a bad way,' he pro 
needed to explain the methods adopt 
ed In Washington and Dregon, the 
efficacy of which he could testify from 
pcrsonrl experience In both th 
states.

Petition Method Sensible.
"We have arrived at a stage when 

we must watch every dollar," con | 
tlnued Mr. Wilson. "Let the Munici
pal Council know that we. who i 
property "owngrs, are quite capable of 
looking after our own Interests You 
know some of the Aldermen who are 
sitting on that bench have little or no 
Interest In this city of Victoria, savi 
the emolument which follows from 
tbs filling of the office. Lyra! Im
provements should be carried out only 
on the express wish of the majority ol 
the people from whim paymem has to 
come. The day of the obscure adver
tisement concerning a street widening, 
which nobody sees, has passed." Mr. 
Wilson said some men got Into the 
council by a "political mistake."

No Mind Reading Now.
Mr. Lands be rg. who seconded Mr. 

Wilson's resolution, took his btxrers 
back five years on a trip of compsrl 
son of arrears of local improvement 
taxes, contrasting the hey de y period 
with the present time When, ctwh had 
become sh^rt. "In the good times 
man could go In for a suit ef clothes 
and If In the opinion of the shop as
sistant he looked good to pay fifty 
dollars for a twenty dollar suit he was 
•touched* accordingly. But we don’t 
want any mom mind reading. The 
ratepayer Is fully alive to his desires 
of purchase to-day."

Face the Conditions.
Mr. Bone mildly suggested that in 
rtte of the rtmditletts which existed 

at the present lime there was go oc
casion to become frightened. He ex
torted the membess of the Association 
to face the situation with a stiff upper 
Up.

Pay Taxes First.
Mr. Chapman believed that the 

principle should obtain that no cltlsen 
should be allowed to aspire to the 
position of Alderman unless his taxes 
were fully paid up. Men In arrears of 
taxes were In his opinion not compe
tent, to sit on the Aldermanlc bench 
and adjudicate on municipal matters.

•MMWOTHCrS MTJUNG SI CSS*
In «very plumer borne I be hoUpte 

reçlpe. of our nmndm-ilher. for ib. 
Irretmmt of gleeaoe were wonderfully 
dependable Beery fall .he fathered 
her various herbs: Ihoroughwort 
camomile, .age, pennyroyal, worm
wood, roe, etc It la interesting to 
note lhat Lgdla EL Plnhhmn'» Veget
able t "ompeund, the most •ueceaaful 
remedy far female Ilia we have, waa 

finally prepared far heme nee from 
i of three botanic reclpee, and the 

demand far title faamua medic In. baa 
grown until over MM** pound» of 
root» and herbe ara used annually la 
U# preparation It wOl well repay any 
woman who suffer, from female mg to 
give title famous medicine i trial.

COURT* REVISION
TO-DAY

Portion of Government Street 
Property, and Semi-Business 

District to Be Inspected

The Civic Court of Revision on the 
Assessment Roll waa principally en
gaged this morning in routine applica
tions for reduction of assessments. 
However, a few points developed as 
showing the general trend of sentiment.

Judging from the action <4 the court, 
lower assessments are considered 
proper In the poorer sections of China
town. The whole of Government Street 
property, north of Pandora Avenue, as 
well as the semi-business district, east 
of Blanshard Avenue, Is to have the 
consideration of the court member*, in. 
a personal Inspection.

Most of the time this morning was 
occupied In hearing A. W. McMorran 
en behalf of the B. C. Land and Inveü- 
ment Agency, Ltd., embracing proper
ties in differed! sections of the city. 
Mr. McMorran secured a reduction on 
the two Inside lots forming part of the 
three on which the Y. W. C. A. build- 
lag is placed. Other land on Courtney 
Street was also the subject of pretest 
On the whole, however, reductions al
lowed were small, and some were laid 
over for further consideration.

O. A. Porter appeared on behalf of 
gome appeals of R. Porter A Boris, par
ticularly the corner property on Gov
ernment Street and Elliott Street, 
which Is vacant, and pointed out that, 
a mortgage of fS.OOO held by one of the 
banks on the property Iri connection 
with a former owner had been regard
ed as of so little prospective value that 
the bank had surrendered It. He said 
the ofvners would not come to the Re
vision Court without cause. The mat
ter will be taken under consideration.

C. Dubois Mason appeared to appeal 
an assessment on Richmond Avenue 
but without effect.

John Dean came back with a letter in 
regard to the property which was in 
dispute yesterdky, advocating further 
in regard to the assessment on the lots 
facing Government Street between 
Queen's Avenue and Prlpcees Street, 
that the cfTV had depreciated the prop
erty 25 per cent, by the lease Vo the 
mill companies facing on Rock Bay 
executed last* year, as a prospective 
site for manufacturing- and warehou* 
ing. by shutting off access in the 
Queen’s Avenue street end. and also ex
plaining that It would cost $600 to 
bring Lot 2 up to grade. The Court 
received and filed the application.

WAR TROPHIES NOW 
BEING SHOWN HERE

Both Terrible and Touching 
Are the Souvenirs 

. Exhibited

There la a certain solemnity about 
the exhibition of war trophies which 
opened yesterday afternoon in the Bel
mont Block under the auspices of the 
Returned Soldiers' Flower Guild. Here 
are trophies sometimes terrible, some
times touching. From France. Flan- 

Re Ionics. are "Souvenirs de la 
Guerre" which will give visitors a very 
just Idea of the formidable weapons of 
war which have to be used—and evaded 

-every hour of the day along the fight- 
Ing-llne where the battle of the world 
Is being waged. And side by side with 
these are to be seen the.little souvenirs 
of sentiment, some sheltered fragment 
of an old cathedral window, a bit of 
lace made by one of the homeless Bel
gians, a little worn Testament picked 
up on the battlefield, a flower plucked 
amidst the wreckage of war.

No one should fail to see the collec
tion. The big billiard-room In the 
ground-floor of the Belmont Block has 
a dignity well suited to its purpose on 
this occasion. Twined round the col
umns are flags, the flag which still 
waves defiance In the face of the Hun. 
Beneath in the glass-esses are neatly- 
arranged. If sometimes gruesome, tro
phies of the battlefield from which he 
Is now being pressed back Inch by inch 
to ultimate defeat.

Here Isr9Tcaae of "dig*in-In" tools, 
both French and German; hand-gren
ades of all kinds, the helmet of A Prus
sian guard cut down on the battle
field; a German rifle with three notches 
In the butt records that three good 
British or French hoys gave up their 
lives defending their country; * lx 
clip In a cartridge shows how n little 
"harness’* may sometimes turn aside a 
bpllet and save a men's life.

There are relics from the famous 
Cloth Hall at Y pres. Major Montellb 

lent a British bomb. A ghostly 
array of gas-masks reminds one of the 
Klu 4f*us Klan. but the strong cbeml 
cal odor.indicates later usage.' A case 

damageds" shows bits of broken 
shrapnel, battered rifle butts a 
stocks, a bent French bayonet. There 
Is a horse-lead found at Tricoart after 
the German retreat, a card of Belgian 
and French coins, German buttons, and 
other small souvenirs; a German- 
French dictionary; a bolt off the Cloth 
Hall at Tpres; fragments ol St Peter's 
Cathedral, and some examples of 11- 
pound British shells and Gerraaq cop

ie-noee bullets
A whole case of souvenirs has been 

leat by Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Tribe, 
1697 Chambers Street, who received the 
articles frees their sea. Pie. James I^ee 

ef the Princess Pats. Canadian 
Light Infantry. A coal-scuttle has 

Manufactured with smaslng neat
ness from an IS-pound shell, the legs 
and side-pins being of British. French
gwi rr—mm tm hiiwm
Pmt*s crest en top and the “Canada"

WHEN YOU 
DECIDE

to place a musical instrument in your house, one that 
will Re-Create REAL music, remember

TKe
NEW EDISON

is the only medium by which this result can be obtained.
Do not be content With counterfeit presentments of 

music—mark that well—but insist upon having glori
ous realities.

The New Edison will supply these.

Kent's Edison Store
The Store of Superior Service.

1004 Government gt Phone 3449

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expected to be made on same) to make a canvas* of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of bu*lneee men has 
been organised which has undertaken to see that a complete canvass is 
■Bade.

The amount asked for is set within the reach of all. a monthly •«*>- 
script Ion of from ten cents to one dollar being asked of each and every per
son residing In the district.

v As Is well-known, the "GREAT DRIVE" Is to commence very soon, with 
its consequent heavy casualty lists, and as RED CROSS PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted at these times of great stress, the Branch hopes that there 
win be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty houses. It is 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with » 
quick response.

All collectors will be provided with Written authority and will leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on same. •

— PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
------- L. E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Lady Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROSS an offer of help will be grate
fully receive 1
FAIRFIELD BRANCH. BOOMS COR. LINDEN AND MAY 

PHONE S894L

badge soldered Into the handle. The 
little shovel is hammered out of a piece 
of shell, the handle being a cartridge 
and a little wooden lace bobbin. Other 
things in this case are a paper knife 
made from a piece of German shell and 
a cartridge, two 13-pound shells, two 
French field-rape, a German field-cap, 
two . . time-fuse cape, German and 
French cartridge cases, a Gorman offi
cer's eppaulette, a German helmet- 
cover, a German sergeant's sword-knot, 
a bit of window-glass from the Cloth 
Hall at Y pres, part of the stained- 
glass window from the cathedral at 
the same place, some beautiful em
broidery and French lace, and a little 
child’s dress “with a history which 
cannot be told until I get home,” Pte. 
Tribe wrote.

A whole easeful of Salon lea trophies 
le shown. Pte. C. 8. Wilson, of the 
4th Canadian Hospital, Salonlca, sent 
quite a collection of things. From 
Mesopotamia is shown, among other 
things, an Arab bit which demonstrates 
the need of an 8.P.C.A. organisation in 
that part of the World.

Last night the Arion Club gave a 
very fine programme of favorite and 
“request" numbers. Mrs. Jess© Long- 
field contributed four very much ap
preciated solos, Mrs. A. J. Gibson act
ing as accompanist. To-night there is 
to be a musical programme also, the 
numbers to be furnished by Mrs. Harry 
Briggs, Miss Mamie Fraser, Mrs. D. B. 
MdConnan, Miss Lois Cossets and D. 
C. l'ushe*. Mrs. Nash has very kind
ly undertaken to arrange the pi 
grammes each night, but owing to the 
recital by. Madame Jomelli at the Em
press to-morrow night there will be no 
concert In connection with the exhibi
tion, part of the prima donna’s concert 
proceeds going to the Wyne patriotic 
cause as the war trophies’ exhibition.

The exhibition Is to be open all week, 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

OBITUARY RECORD 1 r

EXPERIENCES IN FRANCE

Capt. W. H. Haywârd, M. P. P* is
Speaking ef Empress To-night.

, Capt. W. H. Hayward. M.P.P., will 
■peak to-night at the Empress Fotel 
under the auspices of the Hollywood 
and Fowl Bay branch of the Red Cross 
Society and In aid of the funds which 
they are using for such patriotic ends. 
Ckpt. Hayward Is home on furlough to 
attend the sittings of the Legislature 
and the fact that he has so recently 
been at the scene of the fighting should 
make his talk of arresting interest.

A musical programme has been ar
ranged by Mrs. J. R. Green for the 
evening. Mrs. Macdonald Fahey and 
D. C. Hughes are to contribute solos.

Hew Yew Seen the 
wrist-watches. with 
fronts, sold for $S.H each, by F. I*
Haynes. 1114 Government street"
They’re tmeguolled. *

* * *
Addressing Cluto—The Hoe. Arthur 

Mslghen. v Solicitor-General, will ad
dress the Men's Canadian Club at the 

•press Hotel on Halurday. Lunch
eon Is to begin at 12 noon sharp, not ne 
hitherto nt 12.39.* * # ......... ...

Registration fer PralHes --One hun
dred and fifteen had registered with 
the Superintendent of the Labor Bu
reau for work on the prairies up till 
last evening, and to-day Relief Officer 
Ireland, of Vancouver, woe at t^e bu
reau issuing certificates (Mb JUu rail- lions Inspector at the Amy < 
way journey to those who are gets* to 
Alberts and Saskatchewan. relatives here.

The funeral of the lute John Ed
mund Cowan, whose death occurred 
last Saturday, took place from the 
Bands Funeral chàpel at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Rev. Gilbert Cook offici
ating. * The deceased had lived in the 
city for the past ten years, hie home 
being on Ftsgard Htreet. Hr mas a 
native of Burwash, Out., aud 48 years 
of age.

The funeral of the late Robert Stan- 
nard took place this morning at l#.l# 
from the Bands Funeral chapel. Rev. 
Gilbert Cook officiated. The de» cased 
was a native of England, and 38 years 
of age. Besides the widow there sur
vive two children, the father, mother 
and one brother, all living,tfi Winuijw g.

News has been received here of the 
death erf Mrs. Beryl Edmonds, daugh
ter of T. L. Brlggn, of New Westmin
ster, and sister of Harry Briggs of ibis 
city. The deceased lady hud many 
friends here.

Tha funeral of Mrs. Mary Swinertoh 
took place yesterday morning at is 
o'clock from the residence of her «on, 
Mr. R. H. Swlnerton. 1334 Harrison 
Street. Services were conducted by 
th© Rev. Dr. W. L. C**^' and there whs 
a large attendance. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. H. B. Robertson, U. H. 
Barnard. M.P„ John Musgravs, J. P. 
Babcock. J E. Wilson, B Wilson. J. K. 
Jeffcott and H. P. O Farrell.

Yesterday morning from the late 
residence. 4SI Ruperior Street, thd 
funeral of the late Thomas Barton took 
place. Venerable Archdeacon Sweet 
officiated. There was a large attend
ance of friends of deceases!. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
A. T. Abbey, II. Ferguson, A. E. Starr, 
J.* Heaney, F. Marling and R. Roe.

The funeral of Charles Gordon Stew- ’ 
art McDonald, en-month-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Macdonald, of 
1144 Pandora Avenue, touk place yes
terday afternoon at $ o’clock from the 
Sands chapel, where Rev. J. G. Inkster 
officiated.

William John Ford, a resident of 
Victoria for th© post 29 years, died yes
terday at the Royal .Jubilee Hospital, 
aged 4$. He was a native of Eldon, 
Ont., and leaves, besides his mother. 
Mm. E. A. Ford, of Cedar Hill Road, 
four sisters and two brothers. Tha 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 2 
o'clock from the Hands chapel, where 
Rev. A. Robinson Is to officiate. The 
services will be private.

Funeral services were held yesterday
r Richard Wood, who died last 

Thursday at his residency L>all 
Street, Esquimau. The ceremoey mas 
held In the B. C. Funeral Chapel, awl 
the casket wax covered with a profu
sion of flowers. The pallbearers were 
A. B. Vaine and A. B. Lane, of the R.N. 
C.V.R.; D. Carllss, Q Harper. N K. 
Harper and J. Lindsey. Deceased wgs 
41 years of age and a native of Old- 

n, England. He wan a veteran of 
the South African War. the Sudan i 
Egyptian campaigns ami the 
at Omdurman. For the •

4041
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 

largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COM OX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
IITAILIIHIO 1*2

Distributors Canadian Cotllsrtsa (Dun 
1131 Government St

nulr). Ltd^ Wellington Goals.

WILSON’S MIND NOT 
MADE UR IS YET

Has Not Determined Exact 
Course Before Houses of 

Congress

âarvh 17.—President 
en ted to-day aa «till

Washington.
Wile.m was repr< 
having an open ihlnd on exactly what 
strpM he will recommend fo Congress 
when it meets In special se.-slon next 
week, although the preponderance of 
officiai opinion Is that he will ask for 
a declaration that a state of war exifta 
between the United States and Ger
many.

Prior to s Cabinet meeting at which 
details .«f preparer!ness measures were 
discussed, Senator Hitchcock, a mem
ber of the Senate Foreign Relation» 
Committee, discussed the situation with 
the President. Afterward he outlined 
the following three courses which he 
believed open to Congress. Passage of 
a resolution to endorse the steps al
ready taken by the President to ptare 
the United States In • state of armed

ST. LOUIS SAW NO 
GERMAN SUBMARINES

Virtually Without In
cident; Was Some Nervous

ness on Board

l»mlon. March 27.—The Ft. Louts, 
tho first passenger vessel carrying the 
American flag to vroea the Atlantic 
since Germany's declaration of unre
stricted submarine destruction, and 
the first armed American liner to enter 
a European port since the war began, 
arrived yesterday. She carried a 
meagre number of passengers- thirty- 
three all told-but her holds were filled 
to capacity with non-contraband 
freight.

The St. lands -came through without 
interruption. No German submarine» 
were sighted, nor were there at any 
time any Indications that German un
dersea boats were after the h|g liner. 
If any of them say the 8t. l«ouls they 

to destroy h<*r, butneutrality end authorise furthn ire- ■>•<*» no . .
kept carefully away from the guns orparetlness moves, adoption of a reso

lution declaring that a state of war ex
ista l*etween the United Stales anil 
Ut rmany ; adoption of a declaration of 
war against Germany 

Senator Ttftchcovk said there uri- 
doubteiUy was a sentiment in the Wist 
f«*r taking the first of the three Instead 
of declaring war or declaring that a 
state of war exists.

State of War.
(•ther advisers of the President, tak

ing the vie» that the best Step to take 
is a declaration that a state of war 
exists, are examining precedents in 
order to map out the lient course to 
pursue The general expectation Is

the American shir
But signs of war were not lacking, 

and the last three days aboard were 
anxious ones for the passengers and 
crew *itkw on Friday and again on 
Saturday after the St. Louis entered 
the German ‘,xone,,‘ drift wood waa 
passed, apparently parts of destroyed 
lifeboats, on Sunday a great field of 
oil was encountered. Vague rumors 
of the sinking of ships either ahead or 
near the St. Lottie Increaaed the ner
vous tension.

For thve days and nights the cap
tain did not leave the bridge, and 
never In her twenty-two years of ex
istence has the American ship lieen

that in the end the resolution adopted |drlven ^ furiously as she was front 
wh. n the United States went to war !the Um<1 „he Into the danger
with Mexico Will IK* followed closely ln|/one untU ehe was picked up by
the present situation. That rrsohitloa • ---------------------
recited repeated a<*ts of aggression on
the part of Mexico against the United 
States

The President la not expected to put 
his mca-tage to <'ongress into final 
Nhs|ie until Just before delivering It. In 
the meantime he will confer with Con
gressional lenders.

Senator Hitchcock made It clear that 
lie had gone to the White House on 
lit*.own Initiative and said that lie 
kn*-w nothing yet of the plans of 
Chair ma n Stone of the Foreign Rela
tion* Committee for action In advance 
of the meeting of Congress. ^ 

National Guards.
Further demobilisation of National 

Guard* regiment* In the. Federal ser
vice wa* suspended to-day by the War 
l>e|iariment. ___

The Department dl<T not explain the 
order, hut it was understood the units 
will lie used in their respective elates 
for "isVUve protection purposes rather 
than call into the service other guard 
regiments.

* San Antonio. March 27.—Order* from 
die War Department for suspension of 
the muster out of the National Guard 
organizations In the southern dcjsvrt- 
mcrit were rec-eived at army headquar
ter* to-day. The only troops in the 
department that Imve not already been 
mustered out are the First New Mex
ico Infantry. .First Arizona Infantry 
sn«1 three com pap le* of thé Fourth 
Texas infantry, at Fort Worth.

pilot.
The voyage was virtually without in

cident until the war xorn- was reached. 
I'nusual precautions wefe taken as 
soon as the liner passed the Ambrose 
Light, but as she neared thé danger 
point even the life rafts and colls Risi
ble boats were mu de ready for Imme
diate use. Reflectors were strung up 
fore and aft and earliide light* were 
tied along the rails for use in the 
event the steamship became the vic
tim of a German torpedo or gunfire.

GERMANS ATTACKED 
1 NEAR BARANOWICHI

Russians Repulsed First At
tack; Later Fell Back 

Toward East

Pctmgrad, March, 87. — Attâcks by 
German troops on tiff Russian line 
along the Schara, In the Baranowlchi 
region, southwest of Vllna, were at 
first unsuccessful, the War Office an
nounced to-day. A discharge of ga» 
accompanying the second attack, how
ever compelled the Russians to fall 
bark. The statement reads :

“In the region of Postawy, south of 
Baranowlchi. the German artillery dis
played greater actlrity. In the region 
of Darevolubusy the enemy attacked 
bur troupe on the western bank of the 
Schara River. The first attack waa 
repulsed, blit a second, accompanied 
by u discharge of asphyxiating gases, 
obliged our troops to fall back in an 
easterly direction.

“Fnemy aeroplanes set fire to two 
of our captive ball«*m*. Two enemy 
aeroplanes were lilt by our Are and 
fell Into our lines. The aviators were 
made prisoner».

“Houiromlan front—There were scotu
tor rcconnaissances and rifle firing.

“Caucasus front—There were recip 
rocs I Wring and wonting reconnais
sances.**

German Statement.
Beilin. March r7.--German troops 

made an attack yesterday on Russian 
positions southeast of Baranowlchi. 
The War Office announces that they 
captured Russian postions on the west 
bank of the Schara. capturing more 
than JUO Russians, four machine guns 
and seven mine throwers.

Russian attacks west of Lutsk and 
near Brsesany were repulsed.

HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK 
WITHOUT WARNING

Asturias, British, Torpedoed by 
German Submarine; Eleven 

Were Killed

HIRTY-FOUR MISSING AS 

RESULT OF CRIME

London, March 27. The British 
hospital ship Asturias wu* torpedoed 
without warning, it was officially an
nounced to-day. Eleven person* were 
killed, 34 are missing and 22 were In
jured.

The statement says:
“The British hospital ship Asturias, 

xx hile steaming with 11 navigating 
lights and with all proper distinguish
ing Red Cross sign* visibly Illumin
ated. was torpedoed without warning 
on the night of March 2». The follow
ing casualties occurred:

“Military, dead. 11; missing, 34. In
cluding one female staff name; In
jured. ÎÏ.

The torpedoing of this hospital ship 
Is included In the M*t of achievements 
claimed by U hdata as reported in a 
German v. In lees press message yes
terday “

BORDEN PRESENT AT 
ANOTHER SESSION OF 

LONDON CONFERENCE

I^mdon. March 27,-Slr Robert Bor
den returned to day from Oxford. 
Where jie visited wounded Canadians 
and also those In the Officers’ Training 
Corps. He Inspected and addressed 
Canadian units at Bellini College and 
Chris, Church, end later, after % «sit
ing tlie wounded Canadians In the city 
hosRiitals, addressed the olUver* at 
Somerville College. The physician 
there in a United States cltlsen who 
came here to render help to the Aille*’ 
cause Sir Robert spoke of the occasion 
a* unique and described it as a happy 
augury

Sir Robert found the wounded receiv
ing every care at all the hospitals he 
visited.

Sir Robert, with his colleague*, to
day attended the Imperial War Con
ference.

Anaconda
Atchison ..............
Atlantic Gulf ....
B. A O..................
Baldwin Loco. ... 
H thlehem Steel 
Butte Sup. .......
C. P It.................
Cal. Petroleum . 
Central I.-ether 
C. A O. ................

The German Admiralty yesterday 
aiuvumeed the sinking of the As
turias.

Shipping Losao*.
lxmdon, March 27.—Losses of mer

chant vessels amounting to more than 
420,000 ton* thus far In March have re
sulted from war measures of the Cen
tral Powers. Admiral Baron Bed
ford said In the House of Lords to
day.

Lord Befesford said that with longer 
days and calmer weather the losses 
would increase and that the public 
ought to have the facts brought home j£*• ^
to 1L The number of vessel* destroyed rol°- Fue| * lron 
thus far this month was given by him 
as 288.

Ix>rd Beresford expressed the opinion 
that captures of submarine* by the 
British were not at all equivalent to 
the new wubmarine* the Germans were 
launching. He -believed the Germans 
had more men and more food than had 
been imagined In Britain.

The Foreign Office, he «aid, had too 
much power over the navy, to the 
detriment of the navy

The losses of British, allied and neu
tral vessels for February, he said, had 
amounted to 3*1 vessels, with ah ag
gregate tonnage of more than 5•6.000.

TWO DESTROYERS ARE
LOST BY BRITAIN

^ London, March tL—Two British tor- 
pe«l“ dretmyerr have been* sunk, 
our by striking a mine and the other 
hft- r ,i coMisi.m with a *teain*hfp. It 
wu* officially ;mnotHU<eg to-day.

The A«lmir.«1tv «iut.in.-nt r» arts 
•l’A British rtextroyer recently struck 

s mint in the Channel and sank. Four 
officers and 17 men were saved.
. “Another of these vessels sunk to-day 
aft--r a collision with u steamship. One 
in «in war lost. There were no other 
casualties.”

BELGIAN KING FLEW
OVER FIGHTING FRONT

T*ondnn, 
Belgium o

March 27.-King Albert of 
n March 1» made a long 
(light under #r* «ver the 

lighting front, according to Le Metro 
lints, n n.'wwi [i.-r pObllMied here. 

rtVhffe visit In g n new flying ground, the 
King expressed n desire to act as an 
Observation officer. Accordingly, he 
asvemled with the famous Belgian air
man. Captain Jarquet. Preceded by i 
squadron of fighting planes, the King 
flew over the whole Belgian Tser front 
at a height of 3.000 to 8.000 feet. Ger
man nnti-airrmft guns kept up a sua- 
tdîned fire, hut no German airman 
ventured in the way of the King’s 
aeroplane.

WILHELM REPORTED
TO BE SERIOUSLY ILL

London. March it—“Atrordln* to 
new, which ha» urrlvrd her, from 
Munich." say» l. German dispatch. 
"Kaiser Wilhelm has lieen advised to 
take a complete rest, owing to the re
turn lit his old throat trouble through 
exposure and ,ut erwnrk. It I» doubtful, 
under I be present circumstances. If he 
will agree, otherwise an operation on 
the larynx will be oecnonary. U la te. 
ported that, the Kaiser I» seriously III1

BAIL NOT ESTREATED.

STARS AND STRIPES INSTEAD.

flpokxnv, March M;:
Kaiser Wilhelm and the German flags 
were taken from the walls of Turner 
Hall her* to-day, according to Dr. B. 
T/ Richter, president of the Deutsche 
CUsaePactuift, which represents 2,f»éo 
German* in Spokane.
• “The portrait and the German flags," 
said I»r. Richter, “are to tie replaced 
by American flags." \

BECKINGHAM RECEIVES

Heatlkv March -1. Ills face flushed 
ud frciuently at a lass to resist the 

terrific attack launched against him 
by l*r.secutur Clamico L. Ream..», 
Ivlin- t’hlef ltecklngham. In the fed
eral liquor conspiracy trial this mum 
Ing. received une of the most severe 
grtlllngs administered a witness sine 
the case began liaising ht» voles' at 
most for the first lime In the trial. 
Reamea time and again scathingly ar 
talghed the fs.liis- chief for dc-laring 
lie fare l he cimprnmise on August W 
that he was going *-' make the town 
too hot for the Itlllingaleys and run 
them out Of the city and leg not 
causing their arrest as much as once 
after that date

The federal pmeeriitor liecame tut 
Ingly sarcastic when ttrektngham. In 
answer to the verbs I shot and shell 
mined on him. declared he thought 
the Hllllngaleya had unit ope rutin 
after the romprombe and did not 
know they ha I gone Into btatnesa 
again until sometime In No, ember.

BRIG.-GEN. STEWART
AND BRIG-GEN. GWYNN

ON ITALIAN FRONT.

Rome. March 57 -T„ o Austrian at- 
lOcka were delivered - on the Julian 
front late yesterday. In one of which 
some advanced Italian tranche* were 
occupied in the sector <»f Hill }M. the 
«ar office antvMt«<%e<1 trf-day. Th* 
Vtther attack in this region f» i\-
vAm4 ■■ ■'+* • '

Montreal March 27 —It waa learned 
to-day that the caae against R. A. 
Mosher, of Halifax, charged with writ
ing a libelous letter concerning R. P. 

i Neill, of the International Brotherhood 
The portrait of r-of Railway Kmptoyeea, wilt come up 

for trial on Thursday. Mr. Mosher’s 
hall of 31,000 was not forfeited, aa an
nounced-. yesterday. It appears that 
Mowher called at- the wrong court room 
and In the meantime his case was 
culled and the hail declared confiscated 
when he did not appear. Later the 
mistake was explained and the matter 
adjusted.

TORONTO BREWERY CLOSES.

Toronto. March 27.—Owing to «the 
fact that the business was being run 
at a loss of $2,000 a month since the 
passing Into effect of the Ontario Tem- 

Act on September 18 last, the 
Copeland Brewery Company has cUÉwd 
its dflxrt'H. The business, plant. Spl 
forth.’Wre valued at $1.000,00* '

Ottawa. March 27.—Two promotion* 
In the Canadian army were announced 
yesterday by the Minister of MJbtta. 
Lieut -Col. Gwynh, mobilisât km officer 
at headquniters, has been made 
hi Igsd 1er-general, and Lieut. Col. J. 
çv, Stewart. commander of the Rall- 
way <’enatruetlop .Qorpe on the w**»t 
frmvt has been advanced to the same
rank----------- . - —

Urigndler-Oen. Owynn Is an English 
nlan who for mini; war* resided at 
GrenfeV Snsk. He organise*! and com
manded the 18th Light Horae, the Aral 

Minted mUttitt unit to SoakatUtewan 
Brigudier-Gen. Stewart la the well 

known railway bulkier, a member of 
the firm of Foley. We.cli A Stewari 
He has been engage. 1 for some years in 
building the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway in British Columhui. Urlga 
dler-Oenoral Stewart-niisevl and com 
mnnded the 2hd Railway Constructimf 
Battalion. Since then he has lieen 
placed in charge of all the railway con 
struct Ion on the weat front, and has 
under hla command 23,000 men, of 
whom about half are Canadians.

GERMAN PLOTTERS
HELD AT CHICAGO

Chicago, March 17.—Kurt Kmc lie and 
Paul Zull, add to hove been traced from 
Ban Francisco to Chicago I» eoanec- 
tkn with an lavMllgaUoo at war 
plots, were arrested here laat night at 
the Union Depot.

Hinton G ClabuKh, bead of the local 
bureau of Investigation of the Depart 
me at of Juetlee, drcllnrd. to give <te 
Utla of the arrest a except that the 
prisoner» were gald to be German».

1W YORK STOCKS 
SUBJECT TO RAIDS

Well Absorbed on Declines; 
Rails Sold Off With 

the Rest

(By Wise A Co.)
New York, March Z7.--The stock mar

ket opened with but little change over 
night and during the early part of the 
session stocks advanced, U. 8. Steel gain
ing a point. Later, however, the market 
was subjected to a bear raid, but the of
ferings were well tskrn on the decline, 
rallying the market up about three-quar- 
tfers of a point. U. 8. Steel, after selling 
down to 114$, advanced to ll$t, but to
wards the dose the market again sold off, 
American Car 4 Foundry and Baldwin 
Luvmnotive showing the b-st resistance to 
the decline. Anaconda declared Its regu
lar dividend of $0 per sham. Tho rail» 
sold off with the rest of the market. Call 
money to-day was 21 to 2 per cent.

High Low r-to»-
Alaska Gold ........  ....... N H »
Cuba Cani Sugar .................  48J 44 «I
Denver, pref. ......g.......... 34J
Allls-Chalmers ........ ...........

Da., pref. ------ M|
Amn. Bert Sugar .................   *
Amn. Can ................................. 4M
Amn. Car St Foundry ....... 711
Amn. Ic • Seouritiss ..............  2T|
Amn. leocomotlve 7.11
Amn. Smelting ...................... 106
Amn. Steel Foundry ............  6S|
Amn. Sugar ......................   11*1
Amn. Woollt-n ........................  WJ
Amn Tel. A Tel......................127|

2*1 
m 
« 
w '

........

........lii

...144

Figures given out in I»ndon on 
March 3 placed the amount of tonnage 
destroyed by German submarines In 
February at about 4*0.000 tons. No 

ntlon was made at that time of ships 
destroyed by mines. The German Ad
miralty falsely alleged on March 18 
that the aggregate gross tonnage of 
merchant ships destroyed through war 
measures of the Central Cowers was

GRILLING AT SEATTLE Qn lhe basis of the figures given by
Lord lie re* Bird In- the House of Lords 
and taking into account the lesser 
number of days In February, the indi
cated average dally loss of tonnage for 
this month is about ten per cent, less 
than in February.

BLOCKADE OF GREECE 
TO CONTINUE UNTIL 

ENTENTE SATISFIED

London. March 27.—Although step* 
have bcgn taken to Introduce a limited 
supply of foodstuff* into Grec..- the 
blockade Instituted against that coun
try will not Iw raised until the demands 
of the Entente force* have been satis
factorily executed. Lortr Robert Cecil; 
Minister of Blockade, told the Com
mons today.

Replying to request Ion whether any 
death* by starvation had occurred in 
Gree e owing to the wtortage of food. 
Lord Robert said there were report* 
of two deaths In January, but the Brit
ish Government had no official con
firmation of this'.

Cruolbl* 8WI ....
IHstlllers 8*i. ..
Erie

Ik».. 1st pref.
Gen. Motors ......
(loodrleh ........ .

G. N <>re rtfs.
Illinois < '“nt.........
In<l Ah-.ihol .....
Inspiraiu>a 
Inter Nickel ... 
lesckawanna ....
L A N..................
Kennerott ^........

Greene <’*n ......
I.-high Vsll-y ..
Maxwell Motor ........ ........ i.'l
M-x Petroleum ................... II
M»-r. Merc intlle ...................... 34)

Do, pref. ..........................fl|
Miami ........................................ 41
Net lead .............    81|
Nevada Cons.......... . ........ 24
N*4' llsven ........................... . 4.1)
N. T. V ........................... 4 W
N. A -W. ..............
N P.......... . i rflTITI
Pacific Mall .......
Pennsylvania ......
Pressed Hteel Car 
Bart war 8f ee| Mpg.
Bay Cone. .............
Beading ................
Bep Iron A Ht eel 
Flos* Hheffldd ...
8 P........................
Bou Railway .....

Stiidebaker Corpn.
U. P........................
United Fruit
IT 8. Bithb-r ......
IT. 8. Steel ...........

Do., pref............
Utah Copper ......
Va. Car Chemical
Western Union .............
WeMThghouse ..........................
Wisconxi* Ont rel «TiiTJZZT 
W»i»ash. pref., A.
Willy"* Overland ...................
M-»ty on ceil- ......

Tetsi -sale*. siiareet
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«
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WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVEN EON A CO.

mVESTSEET
BROKERS

AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKER)

r* w 4M MM *--- «■ BulMInaan- iw i einwi iw TsL 301

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BKOXEBX
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FRANCE AS INTELLECTUAL 
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MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.»
Montreal, March ZI.-To-day'e trading 

shuwei further contraction <»f biminesa 
on the local market and prices were al
most stationary. There waz no news to 
affect prices materially. It Is known now 
that the new war loan Is a complete suc
cess and that the Isrg- subscriptions wlti 
be heavily scaled down, thereby releasing 
for investment elsewhere a considerable^..on or ra ramt. «t......... to cover «H 4— f.lr., b,,o, ttv r, ...
loan -applications. This will tend 
create a demaml for Investment isauea 
which may result in renewed activity in 

curily prices.
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J Hindu. 3^.-

Ani' a Holden '...................
Bdl Tvleplione ...........
Ursxlllan Tractive ......
c. p. u. .......... .......
Van. Cement, com ...—■

Can. Car Fd>com. ....

ran. S. s. '--in ...........

Can. IxM*on»f*tlve ...........
Can. Cottons I ...... ........ .
Can. Gen. Elec. .........
Civic Inv. A Ind.............
Cons. M. A 8. ...........
Detroit Unite<l ................
l>om. Bridge .................
Horn. I. A 8...................
Lake of Woods Milling
l^urentid-T P»»wer. ..........
1.5 all Const n Co.............
Maple I^aC Milling 
M<»ntival Tram.

571 Mac Lons Id Co..................
Mackey Co...............
N 8. die.-1, com. ...........

Out. Steel Prod*...............
ogjlvlc Milling Co...........
penman*. Ltd ............
yu -b c I la: la ay ............
Blord*-n Paper ...............
dhawlnigun ...... ...............
StMEnish I liver Pulp .....

Do,, pref......... .
Steel of Can................

Do., pref.....................
Toronto Hallway ............
Winnipeg h*-c . ............
Wayagamac Pulp .......
lH»m. War lywn (n*wi .
Mtirvhanta Bank ...........
Brompton ............. .......

* % 1
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- 4T4H 
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CHICAGO WHEAT SCORES 
STRONG COMEBACK T0-DAŸ

Paris. March 27.—A cornnHltee pre
sided over by F. Isarmnide. deun of the 
Parla faculty of law, which ha* 1om»ii 
fonned with the object of making 
France a world centre In Intellectual 
qtteâfîofi». gave a luncheon .to-dav In 
honor n* nr nnrtihrr of foreign snvitfitv 
who an- now in Paris. The gdesty In - 
eluded rcprisentatlves from Russia. 
Belgium. Italy, Serbia. Braxll. Portugal 
und <hc United States. Wollm-e G. 
Snhlne. d<*an of ifflrvard RdfhtllRj 
School. was the American representa
tive.

Anglo-French 5a. Oct. 
V. K. 5a. 8 *pt.. 1*1*
V. K 5*s. Feb. 1*1* ... 
IT. K 5A*. Nov.. l»l» ...
II. K. 5*a. Feb.. l»lt 
II. K. 5*a. Nor.. 1021 
A, T 8“c. 5s, Aug.. 1*13 
Itep. Frsn« > 5s, 1*31 ... 
Paris. 6a. Uct.. 1321 .... 
MarSeill"* «*. Nov., 
Itusslan Extn. 6)*, 1021 
Busslan Int* 8\*. 1S38
IHmv 5», Aug . IM7 ......
Hum. 5s. .aprtl. I*f1 ...
IKmi. -is, April. 1W1 ...
Horn. 6*. AprH. IS* ... 
Argentine 8s. Mav. h»2o
CUM «a. I'll» ...............

iron ,

ATTEMPT MADE AGAINST 
MASSACHUSETTS ARSENAL

Watertown. Mass.. Mftfeh 2T,«-An at- 
tempt by three n»e«^ to enlor lhe 
Watertown Arsenal reservation by 
burrowing under s fence early to-day 
waa reported by a patrolman who 
said he fired five a^>U at the me»after 
two of them had flred at Ivlm. While 
the officer was pursuing two of the In
truder*. the other ran through the 
fence hole Into the arsenal grounds, 
from which be later escaped. His com
panions were not captured.

tHREE BURNED TO DEATH.

Parkersburg. W. W March 27.— 
Three persons were burned to death 
In a Are which destroyed the Stephens 
Hotel and ten other buildings i)t Créa 
ton. Wirt Cosnty, early to-dny._ Tin* 
loss la estimated at 97ë0.000.
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(By Wise A ("o.|
Chicago. March S.PWhval opened firm 

and liigher on the Argentine news, which 
inlluenctd vvn*id”i able slwil covering. 
Broomliall rt-poiUn* that an olllvlal de
cree will prohibit the expm union of wheat 
and flour ulU-v May 1; also on the 
atrength anil lisiitu*aa of May wheal. 
The other d •liveries have b < n carrieti 
along witk os well aa corn snJ oat*. 
May corn again passed its high level, 
r. aching U7| aibr Closing strong at HT*, 
oats closed at iis opening of 81.

Open High Low Close 
.. l»i5tilMT i%) i*l 1*1*
.. l8U8rlS3« IW) mi 16. Ï
.. 151 til.d 154* 150 15., J

FAREWELL TO PEOPLE OF 
• DANISH WEST INDIES

London, March 27- A Copenhagen 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
says the King of Itonmnrk has ioaued 
a proclamation of farewell to the peo- 
pie of the Danish West Indies. The 
King thanks the people for their loy
alty to the mother country during tho 
past two centurie* and eg presses the 
hope that the Islands will enjoy i 
happy future under the American Gov 
ern nient.

BAKER WOULD SERVE.

Washington, March 27.—Newton D. 
Baker, “present occupation. Secretary 
of War." formally enrolled himself to
day as an alumnus of Johns Hopkins 
University who is ready to place hie 
personal services at the disposal of 
the Government In any capacity lfi 
which they may he needed

TWO KILLED IN CLEVELAND.

Cleveland. Oh lb, March St^-Two men 
were hilled and a third was wounded 
in a pistol duel in a street here this 
morning. Eight or nine men partici
pated In th($ battle, v.hkh la believed 
to have resumed from a «amMtog
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TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MA.1XET

Winnipeg; March 27.—Wheat closed S*e. 
higher for May, Sfr- up for July ami He. 
better for October. Oats gain'd |c. ill 
May. Jc. in July and |c. in October. Bar
ley was unchanged. Flax was up go. In 
May and )c. in July. The volume of the 
trade to-day w as fair, with *om% good 
bu5-lng by the export firm*. Scalpers

uprcading ami back-spreading. The I 
during the day was not exciting. The
Argentine embargo already had been dis- 

-untHl. while the winter wheat crop rw 
ports are stale; Winnipeg is stubborn to 
folio» tlie advance. The cash d-mand was 
imHfferent. lait light offerings kept tha 
sgaeads steadie<l. No. 2 and No. 3 were 
\r. better, w ith No. i le. essl *r. Feed 

. 84* 84* *4* wisest was tv. higher.
-, Wheat— Open.

. ■ .* -.1 ?«„4 .-li,ay --------------------------------
^ ,, July ..................I .................. . 1*M 1^1

May ...........I........................  «4 «•
July ......«I
Oct. ..................................... 55* 58*
Msyrl".y.............. ........................... 1*4

Flax-
May .........................................  WH
July .............. .......................... « •• -*»

I’ash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. W): 2 Nor., 
5871; 3 Nor.. 1841; No. 4, 172). No. i, 162); 
No. 8. 1211; feed. 12.

Oats -2 <7. w.. 84*: 3 C. W„ 62*; extra 1 
ed. 812; I féed. «H. 2 feed. 6i*. 
rlarley-No. \ 17); No. 4. 1*»; rejected.

i lax 1 N. W. -*83; 2 (*. W . 251).
% % %

B NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
73 A (By Wis» * Ce.»
25)
12 B,

n
54 B

(Goldfield ..........
9» A I Urcta .
* B Hcdley Gold
«S b ! Holiinger ........
»3 A Huwv 8onn*l
NT K»-rr loike ......

Ml Finma Coppei 
Gr.*en Monster 
Jerome Venle
Big l^dge ......
inspiration Neetllea
IjS Rose ...

Aris. Copperfield*
i'an. Coppfff*...........
Crown Reserve. ... 
Km. 1‘iione ...........

Wheut- 
May .... 
July ^
dept. ..

Corn- 
May .. 
July 
s pi 

Oats— 
May ... 
July 
dept. ..

Wheat 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ..

I!6£frttf2
115»

...

... 61 fr «fi
' -< -
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M:nncapo|}».
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«è* '
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Midvale .................
Mines of Ainu 
Jflpteslng ..............
Htimdard f«eed ...

Submarine .........

Ton;»pali ..............
Tonapah Belin.

United Verde Ext. 
Tonapah Ext'n. 
Ma ion Valley ...
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CO I TON MARKET. 
Wise A Co . )

Op»*n High. low. Close.
. K.ll ICtt 11.17 18.rt-80
. 18.1I54' 1* * IS.85-84

lx.ti». 87

18.00-01

S,f»7-(i9

■«H, 
1*45 i

., MUeilTl l!*") 1*7*
util m i8i 
153 154) 152)

| % fy
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bf»I. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate 11.80 25.W
Canada Cupper Co. ..............  *7»
Can Coi» h. A .......  4l.ini
Coronatmn Gold ...i........ •••
Granby ......................................... 87-°*
Inti Coal A L’oke Co....................**
Lucky Jim Kmc ..............
McUiHivray Coal-...........
1‘uittand Tunnelx ...........
Portland Can*I ..............
J tumbler < 1st i boo ..............
Standard I>ead ...... ....
Hn»‘W»torm .s...«.................
Stewart M A t>.................
HU.cnn 8ta* ...... A
Btcwnrt Ijuid ...

ITnllstedT 
tiincicF Crack ............... .
Island investment .........
Coion Chib (Heh.) new .

lio., aid/, .........................
Colonial PulP ...........
TT6W1* Itomtd M+ntog-eo. * ivv. 8.13 ~ *. 12)

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March T —Raw sugar firm, 
centrifugal. |57t: molaasee, N.W; refined 
firm: fine granulated. |7<H8.

.14

62)

I 07) 
44.UU

.18

.05
014 
.54 
•*7i

I*
.75
.23

-fdpp-

M
».fx)
48 8e
•0.00

.....................  18.54 18:35
-% % %

METAL MARKET.
. N»*w York. Mhe» h Sfc—l»eml quTvt,
*»J. Spelter quiet ; spot. Ett«d St. I.mil* de
livery. At London: £3 Ids.;
n Her, £87 Copper quiet; electrolytic, 
•pel i,,„i prarby nominal : second quarter, 

I. nominal ; third quai t i\gilto8li.Üh 
Iron firm; No. 1 Sou . IhHC; No. 2. £9.1» 
tiF4 5». Tin Mt'-udfy: *pot »»tf» r <1 at Mfc.

tortly And reasonably.

THE LEMIEUX ACT
ENDORSED IN STATES

Washington, March 27.-i^egiolatton 
for compulsory inventigation of indus
trial disputes affectlnw rullromH was 
advocated to-day before- th<- NfWlund* 
Joint committee by Jutiu* KiutscUoltt. 
chatrmhn **f the BouthOIH IM>lt!c 
-hoard- Jig denied the dr>riara.tion of ^ 
President GompOrr. head of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, before the 
committee lost winter that the Can
adian depute* act had proved a fail
ure. He *«itl Investigation ah»wed 
Comadlan <uncials and. railroad head»., 
unanimous In approving tin Can >dTafc" 
law and that H had prerent ed î*o per 
cent, of strikes threatened! during its 
operation.

F, L. Haynes, IU* Government 9t 
Ths atom-for tetiabto satcb *a*l_ Jew- 
city repair». •



WELCH RULINGS:
I STEWART VARIED
Contractors Undertook to In 

terpret and Alter the 
Contract

SURFACING TWICE PAID 

UNDER SEPARATE HEADS

Welch Gets 35c; Same 
for Driving

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1917
2 the surfacing and ballasting was
costing as much as $1,600 a mile.

Mr. Thomas want on to point out In 
his letter that there were 124.46 miles 
of track and In addition 201.070 cubic 
yards of train haul, which, at 22,000 
yards to the mile, would surface 61.1 
miles of trackage, thus giving a total 
trackage of $16 miles, while the com 
pany .,nly had 128.45 miles of track 
laid. He asked for an explanation.

Mr. Callaghan's reply was that sur 
taring and ballasting were two dif
ferent matters of expense. 1 

To this Mr. Thomas replied on 
November », 101$, stating that he had 
taken the matter up with Mr. Tate 
fur a legal interpretation of what the 
spccifhatldtia meant. Mr. Tate irt'- 
formed him that while the engineer 
and contractor appeared to consider 
surfacing and train haul as cumulative 
items they were actually distinct; the 
one dealt with surfacing where the

For Piles Costing 6y2c a Foot JnSZ&X*. JSS
dealt with surfacing where thTe had 
t-i be train haul of material, payable 
at 60c a cubic yard, which induced 
the surfacing as well as the haulage 
Of the different sections of the -speci
fications Mr. Tate wrote: “The
language In each case Is perfectly' ex
plicit."

Peculiar Phrase.
Mr. Taylor read from the correspon 

dence between Mr. Thomas and Mr. 
Callaghan on this matter, leading up 
to the letter from Mr. Stewart of. No
vember 20,1115, already quoted, vary- 
Wif th# centred, Tn «me of Mr. Thom- 

letters occurred the peculiar
phi

“I presume, as it does not make any 
difference to the company so far as 
the cost 1* concerned, the president 

111 authorise the switchlag In the 
contract of 'surfacing <train haul)' to 
'ballasting.'

‘I suppose Mr. Thomas ran explain 
what he understood there," Mr. Taylor 
commented. "It did not matter what if 
coat the P.O.R.. since It was really the 
Government that was paying, so long 
as.lt (satisfied Foley. Welch A Stewart. 
How did you understand it. Mr. Cal
laghan r*

The witness, who was making a pro
file sketch of the roadbed for Mr. 
Hanes, did not" profess to have any 
understanding of It.

%Key to Public Chest.
"The size of it was that you had the 

key to the public chest, by your cer
tificate, after Foley and Stew.art got 
through with fixing the prices In the 
contract,•' remarked Mr. Taylor.

The chairman asked for further in
formation as to Mr. Stewart's inter
pretation of the contract in this regard.

He altered it. that is how h*.Inter
preted it," said Mr. Taylor.

Rules on Own Contract.
Late In ISIS Mr. Tate sent to F. C. 

Gamble, chief engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways, In confidence, the 
prices »t which the contract had been 
let to Welch. In December Mr. Gamble 
asked for information on several 
points, one being as to whether ballast
ing was included In surfacing (train 
haul). Mr Ta*e wrote Welch and R. F. 
White, for Welch, replied on February 
16, 1611, that the latter defined side 
surfacing as surfacing from the side 
of the track, and the cubic yard price 
for surfacing (train haul) including 
material hauled and being In addition 
to "on price for side surfacing."

“In other words," Mr. Taylor re
marked. "we have here Welch's ruling 
on his own contract."

Piles and Pile-Driving.
Mr. Taylor took up the matter of 

piles and pH**-driving. For piles the 
• ontractor was paid 85c a lineal foot, 
and for driving them intt^ place an 
other 35c was charged, so that for all 
piles In place the contractors price 
was 76c a lineal foot.

Mr. Callaghan considered this was a 
fair average price, that It was all right, 
taking the road from Vancouver, to 
Fort George.

Mr. Taylor—"Was It all right at 
North Vancouver?"

"You have to consider average con
ditions.''

"What would he a fair pri« e for piles 
at North Vancouver?"

."tilx or seven cents a look; perhaps 
eight or nine cents.'

"Considerable piling was done there 
for which the contractor was paid for 
piles at 35e a foot?"

"Yes, quite a lot."
"What do you soy about plle-driv- 

Ing at 35c a lineal foot, or Y6c a foot 
for the pile in place?"

"Take some on the north shore there,
1 doubt whether there was much 
chance—I don't think theret was much 
in It driving piles at 76c a foot."

"Don't take hard piling; take the 
average and tell us what you say?"

“What we got was hard. Along by 
Lonsdale Avenue It was very hard 
drtv lng."

Cost a Lot to Get Plant, 
liir. Callaghan went oh to testify 

that It would cost a lot to get pile- 
«îrtvtag pfairt to t»* some bridges, and 
from bridge to bridge, on account of 
lack of roads to get plant In over.

Counsel Immediately called the at
tention of witness to jlhe fact that 
there was always a construction road 
built alongside the grade of a railway 
line as the first thing. T«l this wit
ness said the road might not be con
tinuous; s man might have to take 
his plant away from the road,

"Let us get away from 'rights' and 
stick to facts," said Mr. Taylor. "Take 

thirty-foot pile; at the prices paid 
Welch that would cos* $21 in place. 
Do you think that a moderate charge 
-over the whole length of the road?'

think that is about the going 
price for pile-driving."

“You p»M for the pile-driving in the 
false-work for tlpiber structures at 70c 
a lineal foot also 

•‘(Vrtainly.'' ’ ^ <
"Although the work Wa* wasted 

when the fills»--work was removed. If 
no false-work should be paid for^lv-n

---------—L. Legislative Pre*» Gallery,
------ —- March 27.

Not only did Patrick Welch, the 
nominal contractor for the construc
tion of the 'Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way liae, give Interpretations of what 

'^his own contract meant, but hIs busi
ness partner, ‘the man who had an 
oqual interest with him in the cm- 
tract—in defiance of the law -John-W 
.Stewart. President of the P. O. E Ry 
* undertook to vary the contract.

une detail la which the president- 
director-contractor a lit re»I 
tract to. which he waa a party at both 
ends was In relation to surfacing and 
ballasting. The contract distinctly 
provided prices for surfacing where 
done with material got from the side 
«•f the roadbed and where the material 

'had to he brought from elsewhere. 
Welch Interpreted Ibis to give him 
double payment—first at the price for 
hauling material to the place where 
required and then at the side surfacing 
price for placing It on the roadb. d. 
This practice was objected to by Mr 
Tate, who gave a clear legal Interpre
tation of the speclfl cut ions, and It was 
questioned by Thief Engine, r Gamble, 
fit the Department. Thereupon Stew
art altered the contract to suit Welch's 
—and his own—inti-rest».

Price of Piles.
Pile* were paid for at 36c a lineal 

foot, although Chief Engineer t'aNa- 
ghan swore In another place that they 
cost the contractor €%* and that" 7c 

would be too much. On* top of 
very excessive pri.. another 85c 

a foot was paid for driving each pile 
Into place. This- same extravagance, 
and payment contrary to the specifi
cations, extended to piling put Into 
false-work of timber structures.

Amended Contract.
The mailer of the ballast and sur

facing was taken up by H. 8. Taylor, 
K. counsel for the Railway Depart
ment. T^ie figures for these were con
tained In the original contract of Sep
tember 23, 161». By a letter of John W. 
Stewart, written to John Callaghan on 
November 20, 1915, the contract was 
varied. Stewart writes regarding sur
facing and ballasting that "in order 
that there will be no misunderstand
ing or Inconsistency I have decided to 
amend the contract to surfacing (a), 
$760; surfacing lb), $766; battssttng, 56c 
a cubic yard." This was marked as 
accepted and signed by Welch, con
tractor.

A Farce.
Mr. Taylor—“Just as a digression, 

that letter la an absolute farce, as 
John W. Stewart had ah Interest in the 
l ontract and was simply making a new 
contract for himself, with himself. Did 

^yvtT know that at the time?'
"No, I did not know that. I never 

knew anything about the arrange- 
awnts between Welch and fltewart till 
1 heard It In this 

Mr. Taylor brought up the matter of 
a protest from Mr. Tail that the ron- 
tfactor was being paid twice for sur
facing In the estimât.-*. In this connec
tion ho read from the specifications the 
provision that tracklaying and surfac
ing should include all work of track 
laying and surfacing with ma
terials taken from side ditches 
or other places, and all other 
work Incidental to preparing th- track 
for operation. „ Mr. Taylor pointed to 
Instances, which had aroused Mr. 
Tate's protest, where the contractor 
had been allowed the full $706 a mil», 
as If material for surfacing had been 
taken from the side, and at the same 
time 56c. a cubic yard for trAln haul, 
as If It had been taken from -lsewhere.

Mr. Callaghan stated that these y.ere 
C. P. R. specifications they hail copied, 
and be had been working by them for 
years. "’j.

' According to Specifications.
^Mr Taylor—“Is It not a fact that 

you, contrary to the protest of Mr. 
Tate, paid $700 a mile for .surfacing 
where material was taken from the 
side and over the sapic area also allmv- 

\ ed train haul at fifty cents a cubic 
yard?" v

-Certainly."
"Thrii you should not have glloued 

(he whole-*7ou a mile for the side sur
facing when- the material at the side 
was not suffit lent, and the contractor 
had to haul other material?"

"Oh. ye*, that I* according to the 
specifh-atlons."

Why pay for side surfacing if there 
was not enough material on the side 
for the fifiVfNMiSt •

You haul material from other places 
where you have not enough at hand, 
and yqu get paid train haul for d»dn* 
that. Then when you have got the 
material to the pln«-e you an- paid 

' $760 a mile for surfacing with .It It Is 
always done that way In all railway

Secretary's Protest.
Mr. Taylor emphasized that the con- 

.. r-r clearly and plainly called for 
side surfacing at $700 a mile, surfac
ing (train haul) at 60c a cubic yard, 
and train haul for bridge fills, Includ
ing necessary trestles and filling, 86c 
a cubic yard. On October 16, 1915,
R. D. Thomas. Secretary of the P. G.
E. Railway Company, wrote to Mr.

‘1 never heard"
Mr?')Taylor—"You do hot know what 

prices the contractor paid for piles?"
"No, 1 do not"
"Did you ever know?" r -
"I think not."
"I will read you some evidence « 

yours la an arbitration, and we Will see 
If that will refresh your memory.*

"I am being asked about Fort Georgy 
where I don't know the prices, but 
know it in • Vancouver, because 1 had 
to go to the contractors to get the ta 
furcation."

Cost Stic a Fool.
"I do not see bow you can be so 

ready to tell to one cane and hot In 
another," said Mr. Taylor. "That has 
characterized a good deal of your evi 
dence." Counsel went on to quote Mr. 
Callaghan's evidence In the arbitration 
proceedings of P. O. E. Ry. Co. and 
Larsen, the latter claiming that the 
company's piling Interfered with bis 
foreshore rights. It was sworn then 
by Mr. Callaghan that the company 
was buying piles In North Vancouver, 
delivered there, at 6%c a lineal foot 
If 7c waa allowed It would, be allow 
ing more than piles were worth. In 
answer to the P. Q. E’s counsel on 
that occasion, as to the price in large 
quantities to a company, Mr. Calla
ghan had said that the company had 
purchased some small piling, fifteen to 
thirty feet, that yrar at 6%c a foot 

Blip of Tongue.
Mr. Taylor commented on the fact 

that the witness hail said “tin- «urn 
pony Is buying;'' evidently Pnt Welch 
and the P. G. E. Railway Co. were one 
and the same thing In the mind of the 
witness.

Mr. Callaghan explained this aa
slip of the tongue.

Clearing Right-of-Way.
The witness referred back to quea 

lions that had been ashed him last 
week concerning clearing, and the sug 
great Soil that if there was one tree to 
the acre the contractor would get $166 
for clearing. He cited the Instance of 
Residency 23. where on an area Of 176 
acre* the clearing allowed w(is 17 acres, 
or ten per rent.

With the production of Welch’s con
tracts with station men and further 
correspondence Mr. Taylor's examina 
tlon of the chief engineer conclud«'d:

Big Profit. *-
O. A y lines (North Vancouver) 

questioned Mr. Callaghan as to 
amounts paid to station-men tn specific 
cases. In one the station-men were 
paid fog removal of hard clay, and, 
even in spite of the .high price they 
had to pay Welch for supplies, U .coat 
60c. t«» 56c. a yard to the contractor. 
Welch, to have thte taken out. In 
charging this up to the Government, 
through the company, ten per cent 
was returned ae solid rock, at $145 a 
yard, so that Welch received Wr 
yanl over and above what he paid his 
station-men on that projortkm.

Only Example.
Mr. Callaghan haring cited what wa* 

dene on the O. T. P. in a specific case 
Mr Taylor asked why tl|M witness and 
ht* counsel so often cited tMa road, 
where construction had been most ex
travagant. Mr. Callaghan said he 
knew it cost more than any other line 
up to that time.

Mr. T»yl< r Is that why you refer 
ao rontinilously to what was done on 
the O. T. P.?"

'It Is the only example we have that
could get at the figures. I could 

show you the same thing .on the 
C. N. P. and C. P. R. if I could get 
the figures, where classification was 
raised to enable the station-men to do 
the work at a profit."

Do you mean to say that because 
a thing was done on the Q. T. P. it has 
to be done by you?"

" li a got to be done.
“The witness further swore that H 

was by instruction of J. W. Stewart 
that he classified a certain percentage 
of clay as solid rock when there was 
really no solid rock to be moved, this 
affecting chiefly the line from Horse 
Lake Summit to Fort George.

The committee sits again to-night

Callaghan complaining that oa section that Is soT

lx* paid for?"
"No. it should not"
Mr. Yoreton- "What was paid to the 

sub-centredor* who furnished pll-s 
between Fort George and Ho-fn Cn fk 

I don't know

delivered on the lint*." Do you know If

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS
Little Done \n House Except Debate en 

Civil Service Bill.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 26.

There was uttlc done In the House 
this afternoon outside the debate on 
the Civil Service Hill.

The Minister of Agriculture secured 
second reading for Mil for the protec 
tlon of the sheep industry, which he 
explained. The Minister of Public 
Works got his Highway Act amend

^^_llii*«High > ommiltcÇr and other
biUe on the order paper were allowed 
to stand.

On Wednesday the Premier will In
troduce the equal guardianship bill and 
the Minister of Agriculture will bring 
In a bill amending the Rgg Marks Act.

The. leader of the Opposition pre
sented another petition frofn Vancou- 
er citizens and the Ratepayers' Cen

tral Association, against the proposed 
amendment to the city charter giving 
the city power to pay the costs of 
the HchocH Hoard Inquiry This w 
road and referred to the private bills 
ommittee. which ls#to hear the i«artles 

objecting thi« week.
Mr. Fàrri* has given notice of a mo

tion Instructing the committee-to di
vide the bill In two, dealing with the 
provision objected to In a separate bill

Dr. Rose is asking for the names of 
the returning officers at the by-elec
tions ami the amounts they were paid

Mr. Howser is looking for some 
more John T. 8co(t documents which 
he claim* are In the possession of the 
Govermneot and the Att«>mey-General.

Rev. 8. J. Thompson read prayers 
to-day. rv~

Resolution of Condolence.—A resolu
tion of condolence with the family of 
the late G. C Oerow, who was a coun- 

no pileWWvlng on false-work should- rillor of Victoria In 1876, wqs adopted
bailie Gity Council last evening.

* v'f * f

Express Appreciation.—The hoys of 
the local Y. M c. A. feel themselves to
l»e under a deep »tbU^of gratitude to F. 
Napier Denlwin, who delivered an In

"I understand they get 6^fcc a font, tervstlng address on astrftnomy before
the classes of the Standard Eftlvievvy 
Tests at a recent data

EXCAVATION PAID FUR 
AT EXCESSIVE KATES

Welch Got Over $100,000 in 
One’Case; Engineer Gets 

Querulous

Legislative Praea Gallery, 
March 26.

Further instances developed to-night 
of improper payments to Patrick Welch. 
Soon after the committee resumed an 
error which Hon. John Oliver had 
drawn the attention of Chief Engineer 
Callaghan to was brought up.

In cases where an excavation had to 
be dug out for a crib-work retaining 
wall to hold an embankment or a aide- 
hill the work was paid for on a grading 
price, running from 32 cents a cubic 
yard for common excavation to $1.46 
for eolk! rock-. Where the work done 
wa* to hold of divert a stream, being 
•‘wet* excavation, the price waa $3 a 
yifdT

Gets Everything.
Pat Welch—who "gets everything," 

according to .the rhyme—In one place 
waa allowed for the tanner class of 
work at the latter pries, which means 
that Instead of $12,866 ho got $126,066. 
In other similar cases Chief Engineer 
Callaghan had to admit that oat of 

rk to the extent of $166,OH only 
$6,666 wâa charged at the true claaelfl

Interim Report.
At the outset of the evening’s sitting 

the committee ordered, on motion of 
H. C. all, that an Interim report be 
made to the House of the first week's 
proceedings and evidence before the 
committee. In tnis there are 611 type 
wrltteh pages off the testimony of the 
t wo witnesses railed so tor, DVArcy 
Tata K.C„ vice-president and general 
counsel of the P.O E. Ry. Co^ and John 
(’allagluui, chief engineer of the com
pany.

More Spécifications.
Mr. Taylor got from witness still an

other set of specifications, "revised 
March I-, 1614," which dealt with grad
ing. and went on to question him aa to 
the price* for excavations for founda 
lion pits for bridges and trestle work. 
"Grading" Included excavations and 
embankments for the foundation of the 
road-bed, diversions of roads 
stream* and so forth, but not for foun
dations for crib-work fur retaining or 
deflecting channel* of streams. If the 
latter, the "wet" excavation would have 
been allowed at $3 per cubic yard, but 
the ordinary "grading" specifications 
called for $1.46 pe{ cubic yard for solid 
rock, 66 cents for h»o*s rock. 66 conts 
for cemented material or hard pan. and 
$2 cents for common excavation.

Mr. Oliver's Charge.
Mr. Teylor—"Mr. Oliver drew your 

attention to the fact that you had al
lowed excavation at the •’wet" rate to

large extent on work which was 
chargeable at the ordinary rates as 
grading?"

“Yes."
“Was he right In that accusation?"
"That was not what he spoke about."
"He Informed ypu. did he not, that 

there had been a great quantity of 
crib-work excavation to hold side-htlle 
paid for at $3 a yard Instead of S3 
cents?" m

“It would not be 32c.; it would be 
whatever the material called for."

Accusation Correct.
'WMl whatever it was, then: waa 

he correct In that charge he made?"
He was correct to a certain extent. 

There was a considerable quantity that 
should not have been allowed."

"Have you ascertained the quanti
ties?"

"Forty or fifty thousand yards."
Mr. Maclean—"Allowed to whom?" 
"Tq everyone who had an estimate on 

that part of the work."
Immense Difference.

Mr. Tnylor—"To Welch, anyway. If 
It was allowed to Welch at $3 a yard 
on. say^ 40.000 yards, that would come 
to $120,000. If that were dirt, at 17c. a 
yard. It would be $12,*00. That Is so, 
Is It not?"

,#Yes. I Intend to take the Govern
ment engineer along to see that."

"Why do you want to drag the Gov
ernment engineer ta If you admit the 
mistake?"

I want him to be satisfied. There 
are other errors that work the other 
way on.that part of the Une; it. is not
all one way."

The Other Way '
Tell me what works the other wayT*
"Material estimated and paid for by 

contractor to sub-contractor, and It has 
been deducted from him after-he has 
paid for It; large quantities."

Witness said the errors In allowing 
crib-work excavation that should have 
gone at the grading rates at "wet" 
excavation rates was due to errors In 
cross sections by an engineer who waa 
not kept long on the work. Counsel 
pointed out that hie explanation at an 
Interview with the Minister of Rail
ways, when the talking was very loud, 
was quite different from this. Witness 
did not think there was much differ
ence.

Station Men's Rate.
Mr Taylor- “1 suggeHt to you that 

you pakf the station-men on the grad
ing rate and not on the $.1 rate that 
Welch was pni<l out of Govo^imcnt 
money* ?"

"That was done on all grading work. 
That wa* suggested by sub-contractors 
that k classification be made for them. *

Chairman Farris—"Hew did the Gov
ernment engineer come to pass It?"

At this place it was impossible to 
have that kind of excavation for crib- 
work and We had to give him that clas
sification or he would lose inoney." 

More Documents.
Mr. Taylor proposed to prove from 

correspondence that witness had In
structed his engineers to classify thlg 
work as grading, although he had af
terward allowed Welch $3 a yanl for it. 
He asked for letters from Caliaghap t4

H. N. Merrlman, of Mar,* ISIS, Sep
tember 14. 1913, and August 12, 1916; 
from Callaghan to C. JL Crysdale. of 
October 14. 1614, and February 3. 1V15 
from ÇaUaghgn to Stoner, of February 
17. 1915; from Thomas to Callaghan, 
of September 2,1916. ^ -

Later on these letters were found 
and revealed a conflict of Instructions 
from the engineer, but mostly ordering 
divisional engineers to estimate exca
vation for foundations for log retain
ing crib-work as ordinary grading. If 
these Instructions had been followed, 
he said, the error Mr. 'Oliver hâta dis 
covered would not have occurred.

Not Possible Elsewhere.
“Chairman F arris—"Could that error 

have occurred on the Grand Trunk Pa
cifier

"I don't think so because they kept 
engineers resident on the work all 
time."

"And if the Government bad super
vised the work properly this would 
have been avoided?"

IWt had kept engineers out on the 
work It Is hardly likely that would 
have happened."

From a statement which had been 
prepared by the engineer's department 
Mr Taylor reâta that the amount of 
«xcavatlùn of this kind on section 1 
was $1,966; on section 2, $67,287; on 
section 3, $87,226.

Small Proper Classification.
Mr. Callaghan now swore that only 

$6.666 of this was on a proper clasei 
-iratlon. so that approximately $166,566

bs on- an Improper ( rib classification
A statement of March 16» 1617, which 

Mr. Callaghan had prepared for his 
counsel, was produced in which he 
mentioned a number of matters in 
which there had been over-payment 
and pointed out that against this he 
could have allowed a tot of other 
things, including considerable over- 
break. winding jup by stating that 
there were po variations allowed from 
the specifications except moderately 
and with Intelligence. Mr. Callaghan 
admitted to counsel that the proper 
way to discuss an error waa to correct 
IL

Over-break.
Mr. Taylor—"You mention over

break here. Is not twenty per cent, 
over-break on the proper slope a lib
eral allowance?"

I presume twenty-five per cent, 
would be."

"Do you any that on this road- the 
over-break waa not running over 
eighty per cent.?”

"In some places."
"No. I say that on the average over 

the whole line the over-break wa* run- 
#Ung eighty per cent.; la that not so?"

"Oh. uo. not at all."
"WW you.say ft did not average be- 

tween sixty and eighty per cent.?"
"Oh, no, it did hot. Some places It 

averaged more owing to the way the 
rock was lying."

"You had to check this over-break 
and you revised the classification?"

"Yes."
"One whole revision of classification 

was made for the purpose of checking 
over-break?"

"That wa* one of the things."
To some further questioning the wtt-
ess querulously remarked: “On a 

work of sixteen million dollars a mat
ter of a couple of hundred thousand 
dollars needing correction Is not worth 
talking about."

SEVERELY CRITICIZES 
COURT OF REVISION

Members of Civic Retrench
ment Association Take Ex
ception to Present Methods

"In view of the dissatisfaction that 
exists with the present method of as
sessing property In the City of Vic
toria, and the inequality of some of 
the assessments, be It resolved, that 
this meeting of the members of the 
Civic Retrenchment Association strong
ly endorse the suggestion of a re-as
sessment of the city upon a basis of 
population, end that the .City Council 
be respectfully requested to have 
civic census taken immtdfately for the 
purpose of arriving at a basis of as-

USUMHit" ---- ------
Resolution Explicit.

In moving the above resolution at 
the general meeting of the ChSe Re
trenchment Association last night W. 
Jackson was of the opinion that the 
terms of the motion were sufficiently 
explicit In themselves ande required no 
bolstering up from him. *He said It 
wak only necessary to expect that if 
he owned a lot ta Esquimau, Victoria 
and Efeattie that the scale of taxation 
would be altogether different. 1» view 
of divergent values and so forth.

Mr. Oddy Perplexed.
B. 8. Oddy, in seconding the resolu

tion, declared that the .assessments of 
th* City of Victoria were absurd. In 
citing a case of a few years ago. In 
which some property of his was Jump
ed from an assessment of nine thou
sand dollars to eighteen thousand In 
twelve months, and the following year 
to -twenty-four thousand dollars, he 
said;

"The assessor of Victoria Is a very 
estimable gentleman, but where he got 
his Ideas from for such increases In so
short a apace of time I do not know."

Court a Farce.
"Our. Court of Revision in the City 

of Victoria was always more or less 
of a farce, often more," was ex-Aider- 
man Bannertnan's verdict on the ex
ertions of that court In the past. He 

ide the remark without fear of con
tradiction. There waa no need, said 
he, to change the Court of Revision In 
fact, whnt was required was Its « «in
duct on the same principle as an*or
dinary dourt of law. There was never 
any tendency on the part of the court 
to rhallenge the value placed en any 
property by the city assessor. 

Independent Court.
'An Independent Court of Itevistoe

* 13
le the only m>lettw." Interjeute* Mr.
Landsberg. "The Court of Revision 
will always back up the city asses; 
and, pay more attention to him than 
the person appealing."

Mr. Bannerman: "But the Court 
has the power to correct the value 
placed on property by the assessor."

Mr. Yjendsberg: "They never do It'
H. Levy: “It le not within the ca

pability of any one man to take on 
the aaaeesorship of a city like Victoria, 
and In my opinion the job should be 
done by at least three or even 1

The resolution quoted above passed 
unanimously.

SAYS DENTAL ACT 
FAILS TO MEET NEED

Revision to Come Before Leg
islature Discussed by Or. 

Baker

Dr. A. R. Baker, of Vancouver, who 
visited the city last week, discussed the- 
revision of the B. C. Dental Act which 
will come before the House at its 
present session.

"The amendments which are sug
gested for the Act," said Dr. Itaker, 
“are distinctly In the public Interests 
and are designed to make the dental 
legislation of the province of a suf
ficiently elastic nature to meet the 
public demands, at the same time fully 
safeguarding the public against in
competent practitioners. Such provis
ion Is very important In British Co
lumbia. where the development stage 
still exists and the demanda of the 
case ere vandpg from time to time, and 
the present Act utterly fails to meet 
the needs of the case. Why, just think 
of the situation to-day. In this whole 
province there are only 126 dentists 
listed as practicing and, outside of 
Vancouver and Victoria, theee men are 
practicing at only 26 points. Such a 
condition of affairs is certainly not 
fair to the public.

"How do we aim to meet the rase? 
Well, first of ell we would have the 
certificates of the Dominion Dental 
Council recognized in the province. 
This Council Is composed of represen
tatives from various provinces and Is 
the hlghèst dental organization In Can
ada. Its certificates are accepted in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Surely, a man practicing under such a 
certificate In Toronto, Winnipeg or 
other large Canadian cities should be 
allowed to practice in British Colum
bia, and R 1* proposed to recognise 
such a claim.

Then, to meet emergency demands, 
as the examinations for provincial den
tal licenses are held only seroi-annual- 
ly. It is proposed to grant temporary 
permits for a maximum period of six 
months to graduates of dental colleges 
which are approved by the Provincial 
Council. The holders of these permits 
are restricted to practice only In the 
office and under the supervision of a 
registered dentist. 8«ch a plan fully 
protects the public and yet makes the 
Act elastic In scope and capable of 
meeting varying demands.

"Another point çovered by the 
amendment* provides for the reorgani
zation of the Provincial Dental Council 
on a more representative basis. At 
present this Council hold office for 
five-year terms on the vote of the reg
istered dentists of the province. It Is 
proposed that hereafter the term of of
fice shall be one year, and that the 
Government shall appoint two regis
tered dentists to serve oa the body, the 
other three being elected by the den
tist*. This 1s a proposal which readers 
will at once see 1* #o the public advan
tage. It gives the people, through the 
Government, some voice In the control 
of the dental field, and yet properly 
safeguards the legislation as far as 
profession si competency Is concerned.

"Other points covered by the amend
ments are the‘prohibiting of Take’ or 
fraudulent advertising, concerning 
which the present Act makes no men
tion, but a regulation concerning which 
la advisable. • and on the question of 
penalties. It Is proposed to have legis
lation of such a character as will pre
vent the measure being treated as a 
•Joke,’ as Is too often said of the present 
Act.___

"The whole trend of the revised Act,"

concluded Dr. Baker, "la to maintain tin 
high standard of dentistry now pre
vailing in British Columbia, and yel 
make the regulations of such a charac
ter as will meet the public demands to 
a greater degree than is at present pos
sible. The legislation Is distinctly In 
the public Interests, and 1 sincerely 
hope that the residents of the province 
will take an Interest In the matter and 
advlea their members In the House of 
their attjtude on the question."

Vacant Let Cultivetieiw—Harrowing 
1» still being held back by wet weather, 
and It Is possible there may he some 
delays In completing cultivation of the 
lots. Some of the persons Interested 
have become rather Impatient at the 
delays that have occurred,. but which 
are Inevitable on account of the sea-

46 * *
Hudson's Bay "Impérial" 

leer, quarts, I for 60c.
Lager

Victoria Public 
Market

HOLD WEDNESDAYS and 
SATURDAYS

Many
Advantages

Klearly
Effected
Thereby

Haastirley Farm

BASIEZ ZOOS entirely 
made it our farm, from
riNZST MATERIALS—
upward*.
Our "Devon” Chocolate
Grooms cannot be excelled.

-QUALITY rUtST*
Cut Flowers 
Plante 
•kruka 
Ferns 
Trees
Reck Plante 
Fruit Trees

Qwdri 6reenhesieCi.,lti
Vielsrie, B. C.

Write for Nrw -Catalogue 
Experienced Gardener, Recom-

MADROIA FAIM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for* the flavor and 
their freshness

•TALL •

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large mpply of
ROASTING CHICKENS, 

YOUNG VEAL 
LOCAL NEW LAID BOOS 
TOE WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY

Of Interest to the Bride
We mike a special itudy of furnishing homes complete, 

carrying every article needed from garret td bawment It 
U quite an advantage to get all yonr needs at one store, and 
have one account. We have liata prepared of complete out- 
flt* for *200, *250, (BOO and up. We will be plcnsed 
to show you theae outfit* whether you purchase or not. Call 
and *ee our

Three Room Outfit for
^E^E$200^=r-

Dining Room—Table, Buffet, 6 Chair», Carpet Blind», Curtain» and
.l’oies. . ,

Bedroom— Bed, Spring, Mattress. 2 Pillows, I Blankets, 1 Sheets, 
Spread. 2 Towels, 1 Pillow Cases, Dresser, Carpet, Curtains and 
BIN mm

Kitchen-Range, complete set of Hardware and Cutlery (64 [ 
Linoléum, 2 Chairs, Table, 46-piece Dinner Set, Curtains, Poles and

■ Blinds.

OTHER

Hinds;
chen#— Range,
«inoléum, 2 Chi

OUTFITS 9260, *300 ANO UP. 1•% Disesunt fee Cash .

| STANDARD FURNITURE CO. j
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“OKI"
taMWS. $1.00
■ AK ROLLED OAT»—“CME M.* 

20-lh. Hrkl 7-lb. eaeka .... . 35c
Pacifie or B. C. Milk, 

large cane 10c Fry'e Ceeea, 
H-lb. tin» 25c

SMALL BROWN BEANS.
Extra value, 4-lbe. for ••••••#••••

2 Zc
• •••••»•• MeM.eaMi •••• • ■trV

Shirriffo Jelly Powders,
4 for....... ............ 25c Golden Loaf Fleury 

4Mb. sack......... . $2.40
CHfRARDELLI'S DUTCH COCOA

(not chocolate). Per lb. 35^, 1 I $1.00
Comb Honey,

10-os. squares 20c Comb Honey, 
11-os. squares 25c

SELECTED LOCAL POTATOES.
100-lb. sack......... .......................... $2.50

' ■ " 1
Old Dutch or Lu*, OP _ 1

S packet» ......... .e.-rr. fcIVV 1
Sunlight or Ivory Soap,

11 bars tor....................UVV

Mat!

Special
Attention

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality I I," 1117 Oev'ammui It

■ea#

A Child Could Go Barefoot in 
a So-Kosy Shoe and Never 

Miss the Stockings
That ia one reason why so 

many parents insist on So- 
Kosy Shoes—they provide 
such comfort for growing 
feet. Spring . deliveries of 
these Shoes now in stock, in 
button, lace and ankle strap 
atylea. All leathers.

MUTRIE & SON
1303 Douglas Street. Phone 2604

SAANICH FARMERS 
FORM LOCAL UNION

, f

AUCTION SALE
Instructed by £ O. Holt, Eeq.. will sell 
at llli Leighton Road, corner of Fowl 

Bay Road

Wednesday Next, March 28
2 p.m.. nearly new, hlgh-claaa

FURNITURE 
CARPETS, ETC.

Particulars In yesterday’s paper, 
gbke Oak Bay car to Fowl Bay Road.

E. GREENWl
Auctioneer 111 Tbhnaon Street

vooo
I John»

AUCTION SALE
Vnder and by virtue of a Landlord*» 

Dl«treat Warrant. I have distrained the 
goods and chattels tn and upon the 
premier* of Lung Jong Wah, 17® Flagard 
Btrrrt. Victoria. B. C.. consisting of Cash 
Register. Mirror. Tables. Chairs, Clock, 
etc., and will offer the same for sale at 
public auction on the premises on Wed
nesday next. March 21, at 1099 a. m.

Terms of sale cash.r. O. RICHARDA. Sheriff,
Bailiff for Landlord.

Sheriff’s Office, Victoria. B. C.. March 
14. 1M7.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by B. W. Benson. Eaq., 
will sell by Public Auction at his resi

dence. 160S Port Street, on

Thursday, March 29
at I c/dock sharp, the whole of hie

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including::__
Extension Dining Table, Diners. Buf

fet, nearly new Axmlnater Carpet, 
Grass and Easy Chairs. Crockery and 
Glassware, Brass Beds tends, with 
Reatmore Mattresses; Bird's-Bye Ma
ple Bureau. Mahogany Bureau Car
pets. Chair», etc.; Hall Stand and 
Mirror; Enterprise Range, with gas 
attachments; Linoleum. Curtains, Re
frigerator, Wringer. Garden Hose. Gar
den Tools. Carpet Sweeper, etc. A 
quantity of Books and other goods too 
numerous to mention 

On view morning of sale 
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS

PhonoVT °r 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
1SU Douglas Si. Open till I® p. m

BREAD FLOUR
we positively guarantee the “8TLVEBTER BRAND OF BREAD 
FLOUR." milled for family use, only, per nek ....................................$8.80
Tei. «1* _ svlvs»ts* feed ca '»>*«

LAWN ROLLERS
To Rent! To Rent! To Rent I To Rent: S1.S8 per day, 81.75 for 

two. We deliver and call for IL

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
141» Oeugla. Street Pheee >*4»

Election of Officers Results in 
Placing Fred Turgoose 

in Chzijr

A meeting of the farmers of the Saanich 
Peninsula, which ws* wt*ll reprveentfd 
from the Royal Oak (south) to Deep Bay 
tnorihi was held on Saturday evening. 
March 54. in the Agricultural Hall. Saan
ich ton for tli» purgH»*» of putting Into 
shape a local organization to act jointly 
with the I nIN Farmers of British Col- 
1 mb a. for bettering the interests of the 
farnn-i » l-K-alty and also to act prov m 
dally for the general welfare of the 
farming industry.

Professor Stevenson, of the Dominion 
l&pi-i-imenfcai Histion. took the chair »»d 
outiln- d a policy for adoption, such as 
Was working successfully In Albert». 
HuRkatciiewan snd the rsel-rn provinces 
After a lengthy conversation and opinion» 
expressed from various viewpoints it 
wee titumlmousiy agreed to form a union 
to he named-the Maanich Local Farmers 
L'nlpn. The following *>filc-rs wêie ap
pointed. i epnuwattng 13 paid members 
President. Fred Turgoose; v toe-president. 
George Clarke; secretary. George Spencer, 
treasurer, Colin A. Chisholm; directors, 
Messrs. A. Munroe. W.D. MW hell. J. M 
Malcolm, M. IVaa and Ales. McDonald

The President (Mr. Fred Turgoose) then 
took the chair and thanked the members 
for their confidence. He suggested the 
purchasing of seeds In general for forage 
crop» from Canadian grown seeds, cereals 
free from weed seeds and badly shrivelled 
grain, corn for ensilage, the purchasing 
of soil fertilising Ingredients rather than 
compound brands, etc . also the purchas
ing of foodstuffs in bulk The secretary

was lnstnict<-d to get full details of these 
matters and prepare a business schedule 
for an early directors* meeting.

A. Monroe, of North Saaua h. voir d 
with- vt-ry strong vtnphasla the genera 
opinion of the district, how unfair. *aa 
the treatment the users of the teïepKone 
aervicf are suffering at the hands of this 
corporation- After nearly every owner 
of a telephone present at the meeting had 
expressed their dissatisfaction of «the ser
vice, » r,'solution was unanimously paSseu 
demanding r.*duced rates and an Improved 
s-rvlce, wlii 1st a committee was appoint
ed to press this matter to an issue. After 

rew detailed arrangements had been 
l« >n the meeting stood adjourned 

to the call of the chair.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

MORTGAGE SALE
Instructed by the mortgagee we will

sell at the-----
Wilson Poolroom. 662 Yates Street, on

THURSDAY, 2 P.M.
Five good Pool Tables, complete, with 
Cues, Balls, Lights, etc.; Cash Regis 
ter. Card Table* and good Chaire to 
match; 24 Poolroom Chaire, 2® Brass 
Cuspadors. Electric Sign, Fitting» and 
Gas Lights, Tobacco. Cigarettes. Pipes 
and Cigar», Slot Machine, etc.

Gn view Thursday morning.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers 
Phene S37R. 726 View Street

mm dispose of
HOME

Children's Aid Home Society 
Grant Settled at Last; 

Weight of Food

4**4- way way at once that the amount 
will not nearly cover the expenditure 
on the home this year. It is anticipat
ed." observed Aldermen Andros in City 
Council last evening, when a letter had 
been read from the secretary of the 
special committee recently investigat
ing the situation of th* Children's Aid 
•Society.

The secretary asked, as a result of 
the meeting, the renewal of the vote for 
94.000 towards the Hociéty.

Alderman Andros went cm to add 
that the Council had to look the ques
tion squarely In the face, and recog
nise that additional money must be 
forthcoming if the Society ie to care 
for the applicants waiting admission.

The Council agreed to the vote for 
the sum asked, and to assume IBs de
ficit. estimated at 9616-20.

That a by-law should he introduced 
In order to regulate all classes of 
weighing of foodstuff* was the sug
gest Ion made by the Fair Weights Of
ficer (A. O Robertson) to the Council 
In reporting on a complaint lodged by 
the secretary of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association. • -,

Alderman Cameron thought in view 
of the Dominion regulations It woqld 
be desirable to obtain the opinion uf 
the City Solicitor first, a course which 
was adopted/

Re-arrangement* with regard to a 
number of horses which can be used 
to better advantage In other depart
ment» were authorised by the Council 
The chairman of the pound committee. 
Alderman Dllworth. asked for another 
horse In order to protect the vacant 
lots from stray cuttle.

Coats' Mercerised 
Crochet Cotton, In 
White AU Sises. 

ISKe Per Bell
739 Y atm* St. Phone 3310

Coats' Mercerised 
Crochet Cotton, in 
White. All Sises. 

13%o Per Ball

Charming New Styles in English and 
American Chintz, Taffeta 

and Cretonnes
Our stock of new Cretonnes, Chintz and Taffetas feature all the new rich colorings so 

popular at present for over draperies, loose covers, spread», fancy work, etc. Bold rich de- 
*igi>8, imitable for living room or drawing room use ; restful colora for the den or library and 
a delightful assort ment of dainty new styles for bedrooms. Come in and look over these 
new style»—we will be delighted to help you. All our experience is at your service.
Cretonnes, yard, 50c, 89c. 35c 29c ,25c Art Sateens, yard, 99c. 96c, 29c 25c
Shadow Clothe, yarfl, 91.26, 9100, 75c 50c M-lneh Cretonnes, yard, 11.50. 11.16 $1.00
Taffetas, yard. 11.25. 11.00, 06c 50c New Deyii* Cloth. $1.00Yard ........... ............................... .

Quack Oeedl.fc Danny Oaddlee and Kiddie 
Cletha, for the nursery Tard........... VuV

A Large Rar.ge of Dainty Neckwear to Sell at 35c
A special purchane-of an umiaually attractive ranfge of dainty Neckwear. The lot includes 

Sailor and Round Collar*, prettily embroidered in dainty colored floral design* and stripes, 
also white and tusaor, with pink, aky, mauve, saxe and green borders ; and large white Mus
lin collars, prettily trimmed with lace and insertion.- Special........................................ 8®r

•Hosiery Week—\
JL

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
IS Oeaen Waman'a Caehmerin. Maae In me

dium weight, with double heel and toee; 
black only. Blxee «% to 10. Re*. *0c value. 
Special. Wedneaday. per g
pair. 171.4-. or.. I for 35c

Women'» Cotton Lisle Hoes, made with garter 
top. extra spliced heel and tqee; black and

8,.,. 3 $1.00

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Children'. Llele Thread Hoea. 1-1 rib. 

black and w hite. Sise 6 to 1* Re* OO — 
15c. Special. Wedneaday................. .. -»)L

8a

Waman'a Garden Heee, In ine quality alUi llale. 
Thle Hoae *lvea wood wear: cornea with extra 
apllred heel and toee. Wide carter top. FA— 
Blaea «V, to 1«M. Price ..........................SPUC

The Smartest "New Styles 
in Gloves

Perrin's Washable Cape Gloves, in mahog
any, tan, ivory and the new shade of 
champagne—“Mastic" with heavy fancy 
embroidered backs in black and self col
ored silks. Prix seam sewn and fastened 
with one dome fastener. Sizes 6, 6V4, 6% 
and 7. These Glovea will wash in hot wa
ter, and are very satisfactory. Price, per 
pair......................................... .........®2.3S

Dent's Cape Gloves in tan, pique sewn and 
fastened with two dome fasteners. Sizes 
5Vi to 7Vi- Price, $1.85 and.. i... »2.00

New Shipment of P. C. Cor
sets, Special 85c and $1

We have just received a shipment of the 
famous P. C. Corsets, and are now ready 
to supply yon with a good corset at a small 
price. They are made of good quality 
coutil and are well boned; for medium, 
slight and well developed figures. Top is 
neatly trimmed, and finished with four 
everlastie hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30. 
Price, 85c and..................... ...........»1.00

Arrival of New Fabrics in the Wash Goods Section
On Wednesday we shall show an unique collection of dainty fabrics. In many exclusive and original de

sign* and colorings. These are the newest and latest products from the European and American markets. 
We Invite you to visit this display.

ITEMS OF UNUSUAL INTEREST
Etamine Veil#—This Is a new and very smart fab

ric, self colored ground, in season's colors, with 
ailovar designs In n contrasting color; M-4S Ins.
wldr. Per yard ..................  48#

Novelty Seed Velio—The favorite seed voile, white 
ground with dainty color effects of pale blue, 
pale pink, pale green and daffodil: II Ins. wide.
Per yard .................................................... ....88#

Reception Valla An exceedingly stylish material
with novel designs and choice color effect*; tl
ins. wide. Per yard ........................ ....S#V

Woven Strips Vail#—This Is a very pleasing com
bination of plain voile with silk finish stripes; 
pale color ’grounds, with original floret designs; 
40 In* wide. Per yard ......................... ..............8*4

Normandy Voile—This la a charming fabric in 
while and colored grounds, with delicate em
bossed design In contrnaUng color; SI Ins. wide. 
Per yard ........................................... .............. .......... -.78#

Vails Superb#—This ts a very line grade of French 
voile, with m woven stripe of silk effect; while 
ground with stripes of pale pink, pale blue, 
mauve, apple and gold; St Ins. wide. Per yd. 754

Striped Veil#—A white voile with cord stripe; very 
fine and eminently euilab’e for waists end 
dresses; 4# Ins. wide. Per yard..*............. ...78*

In addition to the above we have a large display 
of Crepe, Muslin*. Seersuckers, Ologhams. Piques 
and Reps at popular price*.

PROVINCIAL PEOPLES’ PROHIBITION CONVENTION

CO

#2

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 8 P.M.

Public Mass Meeting
In Congregational Church.

BUSINESS: REPORT OF

The Soldiers’ Vote
Come and Hear All About the Impersonations, Repeaters, and Fake Ballots

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 8 P.M.

Public Mass Meeting
In Metropolitan Methodist Chqrch

BUSINESS: REPORT OF

Delegation to the Government
Come and Hear What the Government Has to Say About a War, Measure

> 4NOTBS-
L The Delegation will wait on the Government on Thursday at 11 a.m. , ,
2. The Delegates will register in Metropolitan Church on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m.
3. The sessions of the Convention will be held during the following hours: Wednesday, 3.30 to 5.30 and 8 to 10 p.m. Thursday, 9 to 11 ajn., 2 to 5.30,8 to 10 p.m.
4. All business sessions of the Convention will be held in the Methodist Church. The Wednesday Mass Meeting will be held in the Congregational Church. -

His Worship, THE MAYOR, A. E. TODD, ESQ., will give an address of welcome to the delegates at the Mass Meeting on Wednesday night. ,

U
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